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Established June 23, 1862. Yol. s. PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, 1866. 
■ J !l ■’ i :. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
evert day, (Sunday excepted,iat S3 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. hoar an, Proprietor. 
Terms Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE 8TATE PRESS, la published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of AiwEBTisDra.—tine mch ol space, In 
length ol column, constitute -i “squaro.” 
*1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continu- 
ing overy other day after first week, os cents. 
Halt square, three Insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
wees, $i.oo; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” *2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, *1.50. 
“SrRciAL Notices,” *1.25 per square first inser- 
tion. and 25 ctt. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; nau a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 eta. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for *1.00 per square for first insertion1 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion 
r&- JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining lo 
the Osh'S or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. Ot. NOYES & SON, 
No. 3h Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oaoking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland lor the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
esr Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dti 
w. c. COBB, 
HA VINO purchased the ltetail Business of Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with 
their City Carta, Inlands to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At Ne. 12 Willow Street, 
Where he hopes that by strict attention he may be 
fcivo ed with the patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also respectfully invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be 
spared to UU all orders for Bread with neatness and 
dispatch. 
Portland, Dec 12, IMS. dc!4tf 
HIL’i’ON &, CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Cor* of Milk sii Lime Sts*, 
S. K. HILTON, ) 
J. P. PERKINS, } PORTLAND, ME. 
O. S. F. HILTON, ) 
Coproduce Sold on Commission. iebld3m 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IK 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, Ac. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Spocial attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
Of Produce. sep20dlyr 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission & Forwarding Merchant 
Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Nerklxern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
ly- Consignments solicited. 
Reiters, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior: Uerrtsh A Pearson; Jobs Dennis A Co.; 
Clark Read A Co. Portland Me. no',8JGm 
BOSS & FFEBY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND O BN AM ANTAL 
8TU000 AITD MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
7 attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
0*9oe 117 Middle Street, 
V'} PORTLAND, ME. 
Mr. SWRA.T will be In 'Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court of Claims, 
or any of the Department*. dc20ti 
DAVT8, RESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importer, and Jobber» of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade It Free Street*; 
F. DAVIS, 
PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. n0V»’65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN' STREET, 
DAYta * COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 86 La Salle Street, } 
Chicago, JU. I WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—dnm 
CHASE, CRAffl A STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’a Wbdrl, 
Portland, Me. o«tl6dtl 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray Sc Co., 
IFLASTEHEHS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKEBS, 
Vo. 6 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
fcyPrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. Ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresce and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PsrllsSd, Maine. 
Work executed hi eeery part ol the State. 
_
tuueldtt 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Jfo. JOS Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 2fi—dti__ 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufaaturer of Mirror A Picture Frame*. 
No. -28 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmneiatf Portlxwd, M*. 
KINO & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield A Co., 
Importers of and Dealers in all kinds ol 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
IT'S Meddle and J1S Federal Sti. 
Oct 2, '88—d6m__ 
JOHN F. ANDEMSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
h IT daw tf Temrle Street 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership. 
THIS undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON c0 HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa ding Business, 
And for the sale of all kinds of 
Spruce, Fine and Hemlock Lumber, Lathe, 
Clapboards, Shingles, So. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, Match 1, 1806. mhOihm 
Copartnership Notices 
THE firm of EMERY & WATERHOUSE is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. 
DAN’L E. EMEKY, 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland, Me., March 3, I860. 
The understood have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the name and style ot 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 
for the punroso of carrying on the Hardware, Cut- 
lery amd Window-Glass business. 
DAN I, F. EMERY. 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE, 
EDWARD A. EMERY, 
FREDERIC W. EMERY, 
DAN’L F. EMERY, Jb. 
Portland, Me., March 5,1866.—d&w2w 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved .Tan. 20tli, 1SG6, by mutual consent. 
Geo. U. Mitclicll is alone authorized to sign in liqui- dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The snberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C. B. Varnev, No. 8 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times he had, 
at lair prices 
fSff' Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
ing horses. 
Thankful ior past patronage so very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the sarno lor lire future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7,1868.—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Hoss & Rountiy, 
for the purpose of carrying on the SHIP BROKER- 
AGE, SHIP CHANDLERY and GROCERY BUSI- 
NESS, and have taken the stand of ROSS BROTH- 
ERS, 73 Commercial Street. 
TVM. ROSS. Jb., 
ALVAN ROUNDY. 
Portland, Feb 19,1966. fe2od3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the him name ot 
L, DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitt ng Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Portland, Fell. 11,1S66. fe22tf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribes, under the firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will lie real lex b. conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
who will pay all demands against tlio late firm, and 
to whom all indebted will make payment. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
J. T. GILMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1S66. feldtf 
Copart nership. 
rnHE subscribers have this day formed a eopartner- 
A ship for the transaction of the Wholesale Crock- 
ery ana Gkss Ware business, under the firm name 
c. E. JOSE & co. 
C. E. JOSE, 
K. S. MAXCY, 
d.C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1866.!al6dlm 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, m store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—(I if__ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of 
A. P. MORGAN & CO., 
was dissolved Feb 13th, 1866. by mutual consent. All 
business of the late firm will be settled by A. P. 
MORGAN. 
A. P. MORGAN. 
I. E. HANNAFOHD. 
Portland. Fob’y ID. 1866. Ie20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the nameofs. k. ■) \C' K.St > <fc 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21.1665—dtf_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
E RUSSELL BARBOUR is admitted a member • of our iirm from Feb. 1st,*M866. 
J. C. J. BARBOUR. 
Feb 0—dim 
) 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, a 
Maine. M 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,' 
Ladies’ & Children’s llnderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 15—(13m 
Notice to the Ladies! 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN, 
HAS removed her Goods to the corner of Dow and Brackett Sts., where stamping will be executed 
and needle work as formerly. She will add to her former stock a variety of articles for family UBe, such as 
Dress Linings, Trimmings, 
EMBROIDERIES, &c. 
Sy Orders for Stamping will be received, for the 
BENT'“25 FreestmCrsTn tUe vlclnlt5'> at MES- 
Portland, 27th Feb’y 1866. fe28dtt 
J- F. TJA_ 1ST 33v 
Successor to S. B. Waite, 
Ns# 54 CnionSl*. Portland*, Me., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu. 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
And TABLE CUTLERY. 
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS of every de- 
scription; KEROSENE OIL and FLUID, 
Having sold my Stock io Mr. J. F. LAND, I take this opportunity to thank my old customers for their 
patronage, and hope a c »nlinuancc of the same may be extended to my successor. 
D T ttttt S. B. WAITE, wouW inform his friends and the pub- lic thathe may be found with J. F. Land. Feb 27—dim 
PORTLAND OBSERVATORY ] 
rrttlE annual subscription lor sienalizinv Ves^l* .. 1 the Portland Observatory having Lcpirld MeJ- 
chants, Ship owners and others IntXe^d w’iUbe called on to renew their subscriptions. 
Feb. 24,1866. ENOCH MOODY. 
tab 26—d3w 
To be Let. 
DESK BOOM for one or more persons, in a good sized pleasant office, with modem conveniences 
attauhed, on seoond floor, No. 27 Exchange Street, “Ocean Insurance Company’s building.” 
J. It. BRAZIER. 
March 6—d3w 
Miscellaneous. 
eastmaTbrothers 
Have just received an entire new lot o< 
Kick Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
line, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS 1 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 15 to Ho Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cent*. 
A few nior of those all Linen Army Sheet* ier 
1.40. Pillow Slips 3(icts. 
A eomplote and g neral assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
fbl4dtf KASTMAN BROTHERS. 
NETT STORE, NEW STOREt 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor* 
HAS opened a FIRST GLASS CLOTHING STORE, at 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER 
RY, where may be (bund all the LATEST STYLES 
of m 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style aad make in the city. 
Abo a Fine assortment of 
Gents* Furnishing Goods. 
Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
Ns. 96 Exchaage Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Not. 9th, 1865. nolfitf 
COAL, COAL, COAL ! 
A “A TONS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at 1D\J *13.00 per ton. 
ALSO, 
450 tons John’s Stove and Egg Coal. 
600 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal. 
800 tons Locust Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
200 tons Free Burning Stove Coal. 
Y eh picked and screened; delivered to any part of 
the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO, 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all 
kinds of hard and soft Wood, on hand and for sale by 
RANDALL, McALLI8TER k 00., 
80 Commercial Street, 
Jan 12—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
T INEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED 
Xi without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ EINEN 
Got up la the Best Possible manner, 
A t 8hol!t Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Caeca. 
■ r ■€. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaning Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
UNION HALL, 
FREE STREET. 
SPRING TERM begins March 6th.' Pupils receiv- ed at any time in the Term. 
Particular attention paid to Young Men preparing 
themselves for College. Excellent opportunities*’’ 
feted to Yonng Ladies or Young Gentlemen wishing 
to study French, German, Latin, Botany, Mathemat- 
ics, Ac. 
Pupils of both sexes received mail branches usn 
allv taught in a first class school. 
The services of Miss K- JONES have been secured 
as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &e. 
A limited number of Private Pupils in the higher 
English branches, and in the Languages, will be at- 
tended to. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
P. 0. Box 103, 28 Hanover Street. 
Feb. 26—d3w* 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
located Hotel has Seen 
1, and furnished in the 
And is New Opened to the Pnblic by 
11. 1JIVEVV8TEH, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
Mends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1881.dtf 
Deerins, Milliken. & Go., 
Successors to G. L. Storer tf Go., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES Mr 
State of Maine. 
88 twM 60 Middle If., POBTZA1TD. 
Sept 7—dtf 
UP TO"W3ST 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
OAN be found one of the best selected stocks ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 1 
found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dtf 
STEAM DREDGE. 
The DREDGE MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, which hag been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition or New Boilers, &c., ig now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coming season, and the 
undersigned desires a share of the public business. 
CHARLES F. MONTINE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—dim*" 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
EDWIN B_ OOZ, 
SEALER nr 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
198 ConuBgrcIal Street. 
At the Office of James H. Baksg, OoalDealer. 
Feb 20—d3w«.. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester B. It. Co., are requested to call at the 
office of the Company, No. 64 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee's Re- 
ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. & R. R. R. Oo. 
Dec 4, 1S65.defiti 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF TH*- 
Augusta .Hons©. 
The uudersigne-l beta? compelled (on «- 
oount ot 111 health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale ths lea e and a portion 
_iQf the fixtures ot said house. 
LTiis hotel ranks among the first in the country, 
and comman ds a large proportion of the travel, it 
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly venti- 
lated and substantially furnished. Attached to tin 
house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, &c. In connection with tne house is a lan 
aud convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. f» 
auy one desirous of entering tbs hotel business vQl 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a 
gmall cgpltai. 
HARRIS0N BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jon 30—dtf___ 
Loat! 
IN or near City Hall,on Monday,a portmoiraaie con- taining $20 and two tickets to the opera. 
The finder shall be liberally rewarded by leaving it 
at the Press Office. mh7d3t 
Miscellaneous. 
JUST RECEIVED 
—AT THJB—— 
UP TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE, 
A fine lot of Letter size 
French Paper! 
ENGLISHED RUFFED PAPER 
May be t^ad at 
GEYER & CALEB’S, 
IS FREE STREET. 
Italian Quills, 
Pens and Quills, 
ENAMELED CARD-BOARD, 
FOB LADIES COLLARS, 
ARNOLD'S Celebrated INK, 
.. 
For sale at 
GEVEK & CALEFS, 
13 FREE STREET. 
i * i 
NICE 
English, Mourning Etiper, 
;) l i NEW STYLES OF 
French. Note, 
The best of all Stationery 
if a, be hadaUie 
xre TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE. 
-__ -I 
We weald call the attention of thoee wanting 
MONOGRAMS, 
OR COLORED STAMPING, 
or ANY DESCRIPTION, 
To the benutUUl Samples at oar store executed by 
JOHN A. LOWELL, for whom we are the Agents. 
'O -1 
EVERY BOY SHOULD HAVE A 
RETURN BALL ! 
Buy It at 
Geyer & Calef’s, 
13 FREE STREET. 
IF YOU WANT A 
NICE LADIES’ BAG, 
< i GO TO 13 FREE STREET. 
ftyw iaUHoit xw» uotuin Postage 
Stamps at Geyer <£ Calef’s. 
Old Brown Windsor, 
PURE C A.STILE SOAP, 
LADIES' AND GENTS* 
DRESSING CASES ! 
GENTS9 WALKING CANES! 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET, 
f ! H'V; f J t IT! 
1-AT- 
GEYER & CALEF’S, 
March 5-dtf 13 FREE STREET. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE. 
PLUMBE R! 
maker or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass tL Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Sic., arranged and net up in the best manner, and an 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprtdtt 
PIANO JTORTES. 
> ■*, ,j. The undersigned begs leave to an- 
MSSKS nounce that they are manufacturing and 
11 __T constantly on hA*»d 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modem improvement., which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
saute quality. W« have made arrangements, also, to 
heap an assortment of New York ana Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Soys, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let. and tuning done by erpeiiencetr 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March »-<l&wtt 1 
Furniture ! 
At Reduced Prices! 
AS OUR raw ROOM* AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
WiD pot he ready for occupancy lor the next TEN 
DAYS, we shau continue, during that time, to sell 
from ohr large 
Stock of Furniture! 
AT BEDTJCED PRICES. 
GEO. T. BUBBOUGHS 4 00- 
March 3-dtl 
New England Screw Steamship Co, 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the New Eng- land Screw Steamship Company will be held at 
the! r OBce on Brown’s Whari, Portland, on Thurs- 
day the 13th day of the March next, at throe o’clock P.*M. for the following purposes 
First—To see whether they will accept the act of 
the Legislature changing the seme ef the Company. 
Seiaond—To see whether they will amend the By- 
Laws of the Company, 
Third—To see what further action, If any, they 
will tttke In regard to issuing bonds. 
Fourth—To attend to any other business that may 
legally oorne before them. 
Per Order. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk, 
Feb 23,1806.__fe27dtd 
NEW MOLASSES? 
250 HHDS. PRIME CLAYED. 
lOS HHDS MUSCOVADO, 
07 TIERCES, 
NEW MOLASSES, 
Now landing lrom Seh. “Warren Blake,” Central 
Wharf, ior sale 4 y 
GEORGE S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial Street. 
> Fab 3B' iMUT rtsmTu 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Scales, 2nd band 
No. T, drop lever, on wheels, capacity 
2500 lbs.; at good as new; to be sold 
by ttjkey & Watson, 
58 Union St. 
nil kinds taken and repaired and sold 
mhSdtf 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
«A 
famished house in the upper part of the 
city, for a small family, from the 1st of May 
tili 1st Oct. 
tress 83 State St. fe27eod2w* 
Lost! r- 
ON Congress, between Preble and High Streets, a Lady's Car Collar. 
The Under shall be suliabiy rewarded by leaving it 
at the Press Office. mhfidat 
'—" «■ ■■■■ ■ mm j. ■ ■ f” 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and use fin patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or address*, J. HANEERSON & CO., 
w M ^ 
130 Middle Street* Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine* 
Stone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immedotely, twelve good Stone-Cot- ters to cut abutment and piei stone. 
AjWlyto JAMES ANDREWS, DWW-dtf Biddeford 
Wanted. 
BY a man of experience, a situation as Book-keep- er in some Wholesale establishment or Leather 
Trade. References given. Address Portland P. O., 
Feb 26—Sw* J.M. G. 
Wanted. 
A CARRIAGE SMITH wanted. Apple at E. H. LEMONT’S Carriage Manufactory, Preble St. Feb 30 ■ dSw* 
Rent Wanted. 
fJIHREE or more zooms, a^^able^ior housekeeping. 
March 3 PtessOfieei 
Wanted. / 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a fam- 
jj ily of three persons. Bent moderate. Itcfer- ilLence at this office. raar3-dtf 
S. D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS! 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most perieetand beauMfhl Mustoal Instrument 
in the world tot the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ot all. Beanti- 
tulia its a^pe&rpioe and effects. c 
Seventeen—*7—First Premiums were 
awarded te the iacrirct Oman* fa the 
Month at October, 1805, over nil compet- 
itors, at different Slate and CCnntr Fairs. 
First Premiite awarded to the Americas Organa at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rocheater, September, 1864, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
REAL REED ORGANS now before the public. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Fort*c*» etv^ body and resonance of toneland 
witnont which the Organ tMo«os merely a Melode- 
on in an Organ Case. The Americau Organs not on- 
ly have the Wind-Chest or Sound Box but hare the 
large Organ Bellows, giving p*-®4 eua sIct,L 6««wu 
nees oi tone. These With their extreme fine voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting ot the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, In 
fineness ol workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. Theso great improvements 
and snperiorlty of tone and wormanshlp of the Amer- 
can Organs place them in the fro nt rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument In the market. A careful examination oi 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention iscalled to the style of the Amer- 
ican Organ, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sab-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want 
oi a powerful instrument, whose means are limited, 
ils price renders it very desirable. 
Every Organ h Warranted to Provw 
Satisfactory. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
in the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil FinLL, forming elegant pieces of furniture 
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the 
improved Knee Swell.Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE WOLO found In no other instrument. 
New Styles of Oases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented. 
|3?"Illustrated Cataloguer, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative sire to each 
other, sent tree. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAIHE, 163 Middle Street. 
Jan 12—eod3m PORTLAND. 
Real Estate for Sale! 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 1 
// fern_ 
T.TMrn STREET. 
■sijfi Brick Houso and Lot. with Stable, on MiH) <vn Cumberland St., $4,800 
Wooden House and Lot, with Stable, on 
Cumberland St., $%#0# 
Wooden House and Lot, with Stable, on 
Wiimot St., j $4,000 
Brick House on Oak St., $5,0f0 
Brick House on Pearl St., $3,200 
Also, some very desirable locations on Congress, 
Free, Pine and Carleton Streets, from $9000 to $14,- 
000, and several Houses snd Lots on Middle Street, 
from $4,000 to $15,000, together with several desira- 
ble Residences in Gorham, Me., and adjacent to,the 
City ofi the Hue or Railroad. / I 
Feb 28—d-W 
Choice Oil Lands for Sata* 
nr\HE subscribers offer for salo five thousand acres 
1 of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated in Bothwell and vicinity. 
Painted maps, of our lands tor sale or to lease, w*H 
be sent any address on receipt of two dollars, showing 
the situation ot our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock ComOOnisS 
with will be liberally dealt wiili. 
For further particulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS * CO., 
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West. 
Office In Exchange Building. mhTdtf 
Choice Flour, Corn and Onto, 
-BY THE- 
CAB LOAD, 
to arrive and in store. Also, ft lot of 
EXTRA HOGS AND CHOICE BUTTBB, 
f, will be sold at the ■ 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Fteb. 3.—dtf _No. 2 Galt Block. 
look: AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street, 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. mar3d3m 
FOR SALE, 
A /\ BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of 
the Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 8 miles from tbs city. These 
lots vary in price from $80 to *300, on very accommo- 
dating terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in 
thorough repair a Dummy Car will run to the above 
named village for the accommodation of those who do 
business in the city. 
Also, 2 acres of land on which is a largo two-story 
bouse, extensive ont-boildlngs an barn, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SEA VET, 98 Exchange St. 
March 6—dtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
M The three-story Brick House, No 26 Free St, and the three-story Brick Hjusj No. 2 Cott.n Street, now occupied as boarding houses, 
inquire oi 
E. E. tPHAM &. SON. 
Match 9—dim 
For Sale. 
A LIGHTER-BUILT SCHOONER, 67 tons old measurement, well found In Sails, Rigging, 
Chains, Anchors and Boats. 
For particulars enquire of 
L. TAYLOR, Cl Commercial St. March 9—dlw 
For Sale. 
FJiHE Stock and Fixtures ol a Grocery and Provis- JL ion Store, situate J In a central part of the city. Apply to 294 Congress St. mh9d2w* 
To Let. 
A GOOD. 6 j octave Piano. Apply at 38 State St. mh9d3t* 
House for Sale. 
71AHE three-story Brick House No. 79, corner o' 
X Danforth aud Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. For terms, etc., apply to 
BUFU8 E. WOOB, 
No. 19 Central Wharf. 
Portland. Nov. 8, 1865—istf 
For Sale. 
J":* «» •«« The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, in the town of 
Liming ton, two miles trim tie vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile Horn the 
Post Otiice, store, church aud Acad- 
emy. li contains one hundred and eighty acres ol 
good lam I, well divide into tillage, pasturage and 
woocUand. Produces fifty tona ol hay. Has a large 
Orchard, good tWo Story house and til, hnislieil, paint- 
ecl-ond in good repair. Good Bam and other neces- 
sary out-buildings. 
Also a slock ol Farming Tools, if required. Apply 
to A. T. SMAJiL, 
on the premises. 
February 28, 1866. max2d*wtf 
Real Estate tor- Hale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence In Cape Elizabeth, ono mile Rom Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also wcB arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 5U.0U0 feet, and for beaa- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this v icinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
taut (jsncsws at., 
Jule25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale." 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. t. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (IS hone 
power) ail complete. 
Second-hand Shaft ing and Pnllies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (6 in. cylinder.) Alsb, second-hand Mitt Gearing and Shafting. 
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws. 
GLjr'" All kinds of Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
fefid2m No. 11 Union St.,Portland, Maine. 
For Sale or Exchange 
For Property In this City, 
£ FOUR BRICK HOUSES in the City ot Chel- Bea, and two in the City of Boston. For further particulars inquire of 
E. WEBSTER & SON. ... 
No. 74 Middle St, Portland, 
OnJ.M. PRINCE, Esq., No.32 Congress St., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
March 1—d2w* 
FOR SALE. 
ONE of tho most desirable building lots, for a gen- teel residence and bcamifhl garden, in the City 
of Portland. Contains li),2QQ feet, and is very pleas- 
antly located on Grove Street, adjoining the Deering Farm. 
Also a Cottage House and Stable, and about one 
acre of Land, with Fruit Trees, Grapes, Strawber- 
ries, &c., on South Street, Gorham Village, within a 
few minutes walk from the Depot,—a very, pleasant 
situation, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Pro ate Office. 
February 24, i860. edlw&eod3w 
For Sale, tA Alose a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
gji jii gross and Caileton Stree s; me touring about Jk£J4L05 foet on Congress and about 120 toot on Carle- 
ton Street, with the tbrec-story House thereon.— About one-hah'of the value may remain on mortgage dor a number of Years. For further in ormation ap- 
Plf,ortland. March 8.1M« ^ELE & HAYES. 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland ani Oxfbrd St., hav- 
ing about seventy feet front, a. d contain! g over-six 
thousand square feet, sufficiently large fof two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1866—dtf 
For Sale. 
STOCK, tools, fixtures and good will of a light manufacturing business, well established in this 
city. A cash business, and without competition 
will be sold at a great bargain, as the owner is to 
leave the city in a tew days. A cash capital of $400 
or $500 only requ!red. 
B3r*Call early at No 161 Middle St, up one flight, 
Room No 2. mli8d3t# 
For Sale. 
A good, comfortable two-story House and 
■in! Stable, wi'h about 9000 foot of land, located in lUILthe most desirable part of State Street. There 
ter 
No. 
162 Fore Street. 
Mar 8—d3w»__ 
Farm for Sale. 
I’ A GOOD FARM of about 79 acres, about 1} miles 
ilfts Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
<£ Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Term* lib- 
eral. Apply to 
RO8C0E G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dti 
FOR SALEl- 
A DRV GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO. 
Feb 27—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT Tot MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens. Freeman St Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
;' For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a long established first class Grocery and Provision Store, now doing a 
successful business and one of the best stands in the 
City. Apply to 
A. P. MORGAN, 
290 Congress St., opposite tho Preble House. 
Feb 20,1806—dtf___ 
For Sale. 
mTHE Dwelling 
House and Land, fbr many 
years the residence of the late Hon. <1. C. 
Churchill, on Congress Street. Possesion giv- 
en May 1st. 
For terms Sk>, apply to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Ex’or, 
Feb. 26—3wd* 196 Fore Street. 
FO R _S A. L E ! 
ONE second-hand HAND PEESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size ot Platen 20X28. 
Inquire In person at. or address by moll, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Fob 13—dtt_ 
Horse for Sale. 
A A valuable FAMILY HORSE; six year* /2av>old next Slay. Perfectly sound and kind 
/ Weight, eleven hundred pounds. Coldr, RL4^d:irK sorrel. Enquire Of 
Capt. J. PLUMMER, Lisbon St.. 
Mar T—d2w* Lewiston, Maine. 
For SMe. 
ffiHE Two-story Brick House and Dot, No. 2 Deer X Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of V 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dttAtlantic Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreon Cemetery, on tho main Avc- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 696 J?. O. 
Nnv4—dtf 
»y For Sale. 
A large aad convenient House, No. 15 
HsinT Watcrville St, suitable tor two families*- Terms 
JSULot sale liborai. 
Apply to W, No. 37i Middle St. JU23dtf 
Store to Iiet. 
mHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin 
A Streets, at present occupied by Mes*rs. Jefler- 
*®n Coolidge A bo. Po.sessmnjiven^lst^ 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
The place in Westbrook now occupied by J. WHl X). Kimlcr. two miles from Portland, embracing 
P?t't six acres of land, a house, stable and barn. 
Addrws through P. O. mhSdtf 
For Sale. 
mHE Stock of Boots and Shoes In a stor; In a 
A neighboring town. 
Apply at this office. 
Mar 5—dlw* 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
The Brick Block of two Housos on the west 
Ejd side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. KUH. Enquire of 
E. E. UPHAM A SON. 
March 9—dim 
--- 
Legal Advertisements. 
i PROBATE NOTICES. 
To oil persons interested in cither of the 
Estates hereinafter Mined t 
AX a Court of Probate held at Portland, witliin mid for the Countv of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and bixty-ftix, the following mat- ters having been presented forthe action thereupon 
indicated, it is hereby Ounmi, 
_ 
That notice tbeveot be given to all persons interest- ed by causing a copy of this order \o be published three wash* successively in the Maine State Press 
nn,d r-listi'in Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- said, that thetr nmy appear at a probate court to be held at said Poitlaud, on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock in the fironoon 
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
Paul R. Thomas, late at Harpswel), deceased. Pe- tition for administration presenteu by Jolizabeth P. 
Thomas, widow* of said deceased. 
Mary P. Snow, late of Harpswel!, deceased. Plrst 
and tiiial account presented for allowance by Stephen 
Fur in Ion and Ho&ea Uildroth, Kxocutors. 
Nebemiah L. Varney, late of Windham, deceased. First and final occ >unt. Petition* f_>r Ncenae to sell 
Real Ksta: e, for allovra ce and tor seignment of Dow- 
er,jnesonted by Lora A. Varney, AuminL>tia(rixand 
w imam sogers, late or Windham, deceased. Pe- 
titions lor allowance and for assignment of Dower, 
presented by Sarah E.''Rogers; widow of said de- 
ceased. 
TUonuu HawkM, lat.of Windham, dooeaaed. Pe- N'wnfyr allowance presented by iJovUa Hawke,, widow of said deceased. > 
George W. McManus, late of Braaswick, deoei—d, 
al,ow'mce M"y L 
Emma D. Hall, ami others, minor children of Ooeh- 
«a H. Hail, late of Gray, deceaaed. Petiilon lor 11- 
oense to sod and c invfey Keal Es ate, presented by Elisa U. Halt, Guardian. 
Simeon Estes, late of Pownal, deceased. Sesood account presented (or allowance by CyrusLibby, Ad- u.inisuator with the wiU annexed. d..: 
Jabea Ryder, late °f North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sen and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Alvah Morse, Administrator. 
Ja/ -es Libby, late of Gorham, deceased. Second and hnal account, presented for allowance by Lolhrop 
Libby, Administrator. 
James E. Robinson, late of Westbrook, deceased. Filst account presented for allowance by Warren H. Vinton, Administrator. 
Harriet E. C rd of Westbrook, minor. Petition 
ibr license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented Ry Simeon Mayberry, Guardian. 
Jonathan Swett, late of Portland, deceased. WIU 
presented for probate by Temperance D. Swett, nam- ed Executrix tuerein. 
Harriet E. Sumner, minor heir of George Sumner, late of Portland, deoeased. First and final account 
presented for allowance by Charles Baker /Guardian. 
Alice Foley, late of Portland, deceased. Win pre- 
sented for probate by Martin Go e, named Executor therein. 1 
Esthe- A. Furlong,late Of Portland, widow, deceas- 
e 1. Will presented tor promote by Charles H. Furlong, named Executor thttein. 
Liztie 8. Wight, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
Exe'cuto?therein1by J<**ph *• Baus4 
Thomas K. Storer, late of Sebago, deceased. First 
account presented for allowance by AmoaB. Storer, Administrator. 
James G. Warren, late of Harrison, deceased. First 
account presented lor allowance by Obodiah G. Cook, Administrator. 
Eben L'. Plummer, late of Raymond, deceased.— First aoeecnt presented Ibr allewanoe by Mary 8. Plummer, Executrix. 
Malilon D. Hayden, late of Raymond, deceived. Second account presented for allowance by WuUam P. Hayden, Executor. }., _ 
William Pinldiam. lftte of Caaco, deceased. Peti- tion tor license To sell and convey Real Estate.'pre- sented by Albert M. Pink bam, Administrator. 
Joseph G. RicUai-ds late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition Ibr license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Alfred,G. Uwis, Administrator. 
Hannah Stevens, late ot Freeport, deceased. First account presented for allowance by Edmund Pratt. Administrator, : 
David Warren, late ©* Goiham. deceased. Will 
presented ior probate by Sabra Warren, named Ex- ecutrix thereto. 
Simon Huston, late of Gotham, deceased. Petition 
tftT, 'jdminitdyoywill annex- 
Cbarles H. Moody, late of Naples, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by Caleb Hodsdon, Administrator. 
William H. Moody, late of Naples, deceased. Pe- 
tition ior license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sehted by calebMedudon, Administrator. 
Emily Z. ChadweU. a minor; Petition for license 
to sell and convey Ke&l Estate, presented by Joseph 
Blanchard, Guardian. I 
Ebenezer Hutchinson, late of Cape V-Hgahath de- 
ceased. Petition for Administration, present ea by Frances B. Hutchinson, widow ol said deceased. 
Caleb Loveitt, 2d, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. 
Petition for administration, with the will annexed, 
presented by Mary P. Hovel t, widow of said deceased. 
William Collogan, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count presented tor allowance by William Hammond, Special Adminiatra.or. 
Henry A. Plummer, late ol PorUand.deceased_ 
Accoant presented for allowance by 8. S. Freeman, 
Administrator. 
Eunice B. Prinoe, late of Yarmouth, deceased.— 
First account presented ter allowance by George E. B. 
Jackson, lyust^s., 
Jeremiah Y. Pettengill, late of Portland, deceased. 
Pori Ion for allowance presented by Nancy D. Petten- 
gill, widow ol said deoeasad. 
Thaddeus F. Burbank, a minor, not residU-ln this 
State. Potitiou for license to sell and eonrey Seal Es- 
tate, presented by Jaccb McLellan, Guardian. 
Elliot Lihby.lata of Harrison, deceased. First and 
Anal account, presented tor allowance by Thomas E. 
Sampson, Surviving Partner. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest;—EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
w3w9* 
TYHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil 
X, concerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herselt the trust of Administratrix at 
the estate of 
AMBROSE DELANO, 
late of Portland, In the County of Cumber- land, deceased, by giving bond a* me la* directa; 
she therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and thore who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same ter settlement to 
SABAH DELANO. 
Portland, Feby. 20, I860. w3w&* 
rilHX sub ertber hereby gives public notice to aH 
X concerned, that be nas been duly appointed and taken upon himael the trust of administrator at 
the estate of 
WINTHBOP BASTQN, 
late of North Y n rmouth,in Urn County of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he there- 
fore request all persohs who are Indebt d' to the 
said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment: 
and those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement to 
ANDREW B. BASTON, 
Of Cumberland. 
North Yarmouth, Feb’yYO, 1886. w Jw»* 
rphe Subscriber hereby (tree public notice to eh 1 concerned, that be nas been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust or Administrator el 
the estate ol 
ALBERT W. POOLE, 
late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the lav directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons vho are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same Sir settlement to 
WILLIAM WILLIS. 
Portland, Fcby. M. 1866.w3w»* 
Valuable Beal Estate 
FOR SALE, 
IX WENTl'OUT, ME. 
‘TTERY pleasantly situased at the head of Sheepseot V Bay, commanding a view of the ocean, eight 
miles from the citv of Bath. Said farm contains one 
humlred and thirty acres of land, equally divided In. 
to tillage and wood land,, cutting twenty tons of hay, 
and heavily wooded, with eaiiacious buildings. The 
dwelling house Is two stories, modern style, contain- 
ing fourteen rooms, woll finished, with a large ell, 
out-buildings, and a stable connected. 
Also connected with the above are wharves and fish 
houses in good repair, with large draft of water.— 
Also a saw and grist mill, with water power rafftcient 
to do a large business with small expense. 
For further particulars enquire or address Urn sub- 
scriber on the premises. 
The above estate will be sold at a bargain, as the subscriber wishes to make an entire change of busi- 
ness. 
_ 
WM. GREENLEAF. 
Westport, Feb. *0. 18611. feb21 <Uw<&w6w 
HOUSE LOTS, 
For Sale or to Lease! 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Frem'nt, Hammond, Win throp, Walnut, North, Montre- 
al, Melbourne. Quebec. Merrill, Turner, l’°P_ 
Congress, Atlantic. Munjoy, Monumeut, Willi* •> and the .Eastern Promenade, at prices from 
Honses to St. 
Jac 20—d3m___.__ 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
337 HHDS.) Muscovado Molassas, new crop; 
44 TCS. fa superior article pr. Bark St, 
1 BBL. ) dago, from Matanzaa, tor sale by 
i CHASE, CRAM&STURTEVANT, 
Widgery Wharf. 
\ Fab 27—dtf 
nXlLYPRE^ 
POUTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, Mareh 10, 1888. 
--__
The daily line of the Peru it laryir than the com- 
vted circulation of all the other dailiei tn the city. 
Term*—$8,00 per pear in advance. 
Hf~ Beading Matter on all Feur Paces. 
Supplement to tbs Daily Press. 
We publish this morning a supplement con- 
taining Senator Trumbull’s great speech on 
the Veto Message; the President’s remarka- 
ble speech on the 22d February, which may 
be regarded as an informal message to Con- 
gress an$ to the nation; and that portion of 
Senator Fessenden’s speech on I he 23d Febru- 
ary, in which be states his views upon the 
question of reconstruction. We have already 
published the veto message. The documents 
which are now laid before our readers exhibit 
fully the divergence, which has become pain- 
fully apparent, between the views of the Presi- 
den. and of the majority in Congreas. We de- 
sire to call special attention to Mr. Fessen- 
den’s clear and forcible presentation of the 
rights and powers of Congress in the present 
extraordinary circumstances. 
A Ghost Story. 
IWs desire to add to thee Election oi attested mar- 
vels with wl lob Mr. Robert Dale Owes has favored 
the public of Into years, the following narrative. It 
oomes to ns only at second hand. We can bear wit- 
ness to the general good Judgment of “D.,“ who, by 
repeating Col. “K.V* story, seems to endorse that 01- 
doer’s character for veracity and good sense.—Es,] 
One night as a party of officers, In the 
woods of Louisiana, sat around a camp firs, 
the talk turned upon sounds and sights, unac- 
countable and apparently supernatural, when 
Col. K. of the 15th X. H., told the following 
#ory: 
When quite a young man, there was in the 
town in which he then lived, a house with the 
reputation of being haunted; for that reason 
it had been uninhabited for a long time. With 
two ofhls friends, young men like himself be 
determined to ascertain if there was any foun- 
dation for Its bad character, and they went to 
the house to spent a night 
It wa3 a large two storied building, In the 
old fashion, and in good condition. Fronting 
on the street, the door in the centre, two win- 
dows on each side, and the front stairs run- 
ning up from the door, with a landing at top, 
and the attic stairs running up from that, at 
right angles with the lower flight 
nate at nignt, as they were sitting in the 
front room, at the right of the door, around a 
table, reading and talking, they were suddenly 
startled by a loud noise like that of a large log 
of wood falling from the roof rpon the attic 
floor, and then rolling end over end down the 
stairs to the landing, with a momentary stop 
there, then down the flight in the same way, 
with an emphatic bang upon the floor at the 
bottom. At the same moment, the door of 
thefr room opened with a rush,their lights were 
instantly extinguished without apparent cause, 
and. they were left in profound darkness and 
silence, except that they were conscious of 
some presence in the room, by the sound or 
feet pacing with soft steps and measured tread 
around the table, outside their circle. The 
steps were those of a quadruped and large, as 
they judged by the sound, which was like the 
* f a* Vp«fnnTiclland nog. A ms continued for ttfo or ffiree Mt a _0rd 
being spoken, when K. took a match to relight 
the candles. At the movement, their myster- 
ious visitor went out of the room with a rustl- 
ing sound, as at the entrance, and again, the 
house was perfectly silent. 
The party, taking their candles, searched 
every part of the house, from attic to cellar, 
and found windows and doors all bat, and no- 
thing out of place. The attie door was fiut, 
and there was no log ot wood at the bottom of 
the stairs, where they had no doubt of Bud- 
ding one,nor were there any marks whatever on 
the stairs Indicating the rough passage of saeh 
a thing over them. The sound upon the stair* 
was as if they were almost smashed at every 
bound of the body whatever it was—upon 
them. 
They could discover no cause whatever, for > 
the exhibition which they had witnaeaied, nor 
did they ever obtain the slightest doe to it 
_
D. 
The Government and the Sight Hour Move- 
ment. 
The following, which we cut from a recent 
issue of The Nation, contains a number of 
very sound suggestions, very well put, whieh 
we commend to the careful consideration of 
the advocates cf this specious but mischiev- 
ous project: 
The advocates of the eight-hoar movement 
are making an effort to have the wot king-day 
restricted to eight hours in all Government 
yards and workshops, which is a very good idea if Government can afford it, as it cannot 
until it has paid its debts. Nor has it any 
right to pay any ot its employees more than 
the market price tor a fair day’s labor as long 
as the rest of the community is working to the 
utmost extent of its powers, in order to meet 
the heavy burden of taxation under which we 
are now laboring. The day when it will be 
established as a precedent that the Govern- 
ment is authorized to pay men full wages for 
a short day’s labor will witness the unsealing 
of a great fountain oi corruption. There are 
not many steps from this to the establishment 
of Louis Blanc’s “national workshops*” 
It is hoped, we are told, that the example of 
the Government will exercise a “moral influ- 
ence” on other employers, and lead them to 
do likewise. If the question were simply a 
moral one, this might be a legitimate way of 
pricking the consciences of hardened capital- 
ists. But the doctrine that men have to work 
ten hours a day owing simply to the greed or 
hard-heartedness of capitalists is an unfair as- 
sumption. In democratic countries, people 
are supposed to work for what length ot time 
yiey please. The argument that American 
workmen have to submit to the demands of 
capitalists in order to save their families from 
starving, means simply that they are, as re- 
gards this, in pretty much the same fix as 
nine-tenths or the human race, though in 
many other respects better oft We are all, 
who have not inherited wealth, cr accumulat- 
ed it by past industry, working to keep our- 
selves and others dependent on us from starv- 
ation, and if we work to the fall extent ol our 
powers, it simply proves that society requires 
it of us, and that the world has not acquired 
sufficient, wealth to allow of the human race 
maintaining itself on nan «'■ 
There is only one way in which these 0* 
mauds can be rendered less Injurious, and that 
is bv reducing the community to a condition of 
contentment like that of the natives of the 
tropics, for whom a few mtmgoes a day anda 
cotton rag twice a year, flU the cup of bilsa to 
the brim- Capitalists, when they get all the 
labor they can for their money without injur- 
ing the powers of those who work lor them, fuftill the only condition on which capital can 
be either preserved or Increased, and It Is 
their first duty to increase it; and in our opin- 
ion, in a free country like this, where every 
man has the unbridled use of his faculties, 
Providence has so arranged it that In doing 
this they shall serve the best interests of those 
around them. 
Hut the eight-hour men have not, after all, 
faced the real question, and that is—-how do 
you propose to enable capitalists who are 
reached by your law to compete with those 
who are not: and how do you propose to pre- 
vent those who own capital from transferring 
it to other places as soon as your law begins 
to diminish their profits? 
The Augusta Farmer says the cause of 
the hog cholera is eating more than the animal 
esn well digest, and salt and coal are recom- 
mended as proper remedies and preventives to 
be kept at all times within reach of the swine. 
Tho Circumstances of the President’s Late 
Speech. 
The significance of the President’s speech, 
which wo publish to-day, is largely derived 
from acce isoriewhich must be aept duly Cm 
mind. The President was irritated by the ac-' 
tio.i of the House oi Representatives in re- 
ferring the question of reconstruction -to a 
special committee, without waiting for his 
message. It is not to be 
denied that this irri- 
tation*was exasperated by injudicious lan- 
guage held both in the House aud in the lien- 
ale. On the evening of the 28th January, 
tfc» President, with his own hand, revised a 
report, of a conversation held by him with a ! 
'“dUtlugninhad Senator,” now known hi have 
besn Mr. Dixon o'f Co .nee.lent, aud sent the 
report to the country through the agency of 
the Associated Pres3. The step was hasty. 
He had crilioised the action "of Congress as in 
piivateconversation was his privilege; but it 
was a grave impropriety to authorize such a 
publication of his views. It was in fact, if' 
not in purpose, an attempt to dictate to Con- 
gress. — 
When the President changed his mind re- 
specting the Freedmen’s bureau bill is not cer- 
tain. It'is allegcdthat two weeks before the 
veto message was sent to Congress, General 
Howard received from the President ample as- 
surance that the provis ctns of the bill Were 
entirely satisfactory In answer to a f iehd 
who asked If he was quite Sure the bill would 
be Approved after its passage, Gen. Howard is 
said to have replied with spirit: “My dear 
“sir, that bill has Veen approved by the Presi- 
dent, over and over again. Whatever he may 
“think expedient about suffrage, he is one of 
“the warmest and truest friendsoi the Bureau, 
“and w31 approve every extension of its au- 
thority which Congress will permit. Only 
“get tiiST>ill through the Capitol, and It will 
“not be‘delayed twenty-four hours at the 
White Houie.” From various Indications, It 
appears that ‘the President did at One time ap- 
prove the bill. Ii‘13 especially to he noted, 
that his irieiSGrlHSm, Taiwan and’Doo.ittie 
voted for the bill. 
Acting under some ifnibrtunaie influence, 
however—perhaps the temporary insanity oi 
anger, nobody knows just what—the President 
vetoed tbe hill. A Virginia newspaper, the 
Norfolk Post, celebrates the publication of tbe 
message, by saying that “the poople of the 
“Soufh have found an ally In the President 
“worth more to them than the alliance oi 
“France or England, and they, now begin to 
“see, even as they saw foreshadowed at Manas- 
sas, the final Lriunjrfi of tte great Southern 
“cause." At Willard’s,” in Washington, tins 
toasf,was publicly offered: “The three chief 
Americans of the present day—Jefferson Da- 
vis, Andrew Johnson, and Robert E. Lee 1” 
Throughout the land, President Johnson’s 
name was caught up as tbe watchword of tbe 
party which had been more than suspected of 
sympathy with the country’s enemies during 
a long and closely contested struggle. 
One would have thought that such mani- 
festations from such quarters would have 
warned the President of his danger; but it 
seems he needed, another lesson. Three days 
after the veto message had been sent to Con- 
gress, tbe birthday of Washington offered 
a favorable occasion for the coup d’etat medi- 
tated by tbe Democratic managers. The 
“friends” of tbe President were invited to 
meet in Grover's theatre. The managers of 
this movement arc understood to have been 
T014 Florence, of thc,.Wi«hington Union, who 
tbe otl}tsr day puhtLjied the false rumor that 
Gen. Meade had accepted the Democratic 
nomination for Governor Qf;, Pennsylvania; 
“Siji^et”. Cox, whp was bo! returned to Con- 
gress %t,|lhe last Ohio election; Mr. Rogers, oi 
New Jersey, tbe laughing-stock of the House, 
of Representatives, known also as the Repre- 
sentative of the Camden and Amboy railroad; 
and others of like calibre and character. The 
presence of Montgomery Blair, Mayor Wal- 
lack of Washington, and a.host of the “old- 
est inhabitants,” who Lad come to the sur- 
face on no previous occasion since Washing- 
ton was measurably purified of its dregs of 
octal-of thsJBaatimP It was au assemblage 
of thme”whtpped ana dismally beaten Cop- 
perheads, seeking to make party capital out of 
tbe Presidents mistakes. Creen Cia,v Smith, 
of Kentucky, was the only man there who 
should not have been found in such company. 
The '“Exercises at the theatre were what 
might have been expected. A procession 
headed by a band of music marched Irom the 
theatre, and reached the White House at 
about i r. M., with multitudinous cheering 
and baandiesa vociferations of all kinds. Alt- 
er adUtle/iastnunenUUion horn the band, the 
President appeared on the platform, preceded 
by Messrs. Aikia and Clampttt. fate counsel 
for the assassins. Mr. Aikin bopped briskly 
up onjdhe wall.separating the portico from 
the carriage-way outside, and proposed three 
chesrs, which were cheerfully given. Among 
t lose who attended Mr. Johnson as he came 
out, were Florence, Green Clay Smith, Ex- i 
Mayor Eerie it, and others not so well known. 
The President was assisted to mount the 
wail beside Mr. Aiken. As be wa3 about to 
commence speaking, he' paused while an un- 
lucky negro who had come to listen to 
the voiee of the setf-styled “Moses” of his 
race; Was hustled through the Democratic 
crowd and thiust beyond hs outskirts. We 
print the Pretident’s speed) elsewhere to-day. 
If he was not excited by drink as was charita- 
bly supposed at the 'lime, one would say he 
was laboring under an excess of passion 
which Unfitted him for the exercise of a 
sound judgment. Whether he intended it or 
not, we can but regard the matter of that 
speech mischievous. For the manner we 
leave our readers In judge. 
An eye-witDess, Who is suppled to bo the 
editor,of. the "Worcester Spy aud member of 
Congress front the eighth Massachusetts dis- 
trict,says the speech was delivered in a clear, 
harsh, powerful voice, and With every appear- 
ance of seif-poisession. “1 watched him with 
the awakened interest of one who felt the mag- 
nitude of the crisis the speaking was creating, 
and am convinced that all he said was weigh- 
ed and measured, and meant to bring about 
certain results. When the tumult of applause 
which greeted Uls strongest denunciations and 
most virulent attack Was surging around, those 
cold eyes aud that crafty smi le could be seen 
calculating the entire sceae aud its accessor- 
ies.” All thi3 is not inconsistent with the sup- 
position, that for the time the President’s 
judgment was clouJedby angry excitement. 
Among the minor incidents of the speech, 
the adventures of ‘‘Long Jolm Wentworth,” 
M. C. from Illinois, are worth relating. The 
portico was guarded by a detachment of the 
Veteran Eeservc. As Mr. Wentworth at- 
tempted to enter he encountered the point of 
a bayonet, and was told he could not pass.— 
He halted, therefore, per force, but was soon 
recognized by a democratic friend on the por- 
tico, and beckoned in. The opportunity for 
his little joke was too good to be lost, and he 
exclaimed, in loud tones, “O, no! I voted for 
“Andrew Johnson, and so I am kept away 
“from the White House by Federal bayonets^ 
“It is only those men who voted for Jeff. Da- 
“vis who can pass in.” Seme little tumult 
and confusion followed, and one of the manag- 
ers of the meeting rushed upinaD excited 
manner, and ordered a policeman to arrest 
that man at once. The policeman knew his 
business well enough to refuse, however, and 
Mr. Wentworth was left unmolested. A few 
minutes after a similar colloquy occurred with 
some oilier democratic friend on the portico( 
and the enraged manager again ordered Mr. 
Wentworth’s arrest. John had so deep an 
appreciation of the fun cf being arrested by 
ordeifof one of the counsel for President Lin- 
coln’s assassins, that he told the policeman he 
would give him ten dollars if lie made the ar- 
rest. But the officer sagaciously shook his 
head, and Mr. Wentworth wa3 left free to 
pnjoy the points of the performance. 
He intended to tell the story to the House 
on Friday, but did not get an opportunity. 
The speech and its accessories are a part of 
Mr. Johnson’s record. Indications are not 
wanting, that he will listen to the voice of the 
people, as it comes up to him through the 
press and the elections. It is not yet too late( 
and we trust that Congress and the nation 
may be spared the necessity of contending 
with a refractory President. 
Bopresentation of the Southern States. 
The telegraph reports somewhat vaguely 
that a series of resolutions was offered in the 
United States Senate Thursday, by somebody, 
leclaring that “Congress and not the Execu 
•‘live has the power to re-establish the civi. 
“government in the rebellious States.” Ii the 
purport of these resolutions is correctly report- 
3d, we must enter our dissent to the doctrine 
ldvanced. The distinction between the du- 
ties of the three great branches of our govern- 
ment, cannot he broken down with safety. It 
is the business of Congress to make laws, of 
the Judiciary to interpret, and of the Presi- 
dent to execute them. The re-establishment 
of civil government in the South, so far as it 
i3 not left to the Southern people themselves, 
must he the work of the three coordinate 
branches of the national government, each 
acting freely in its own sphere. We have op- 
posed the President’s encroachment upon the 
lights of Congress. If it should become nec- 
issary, we should rio less earnestly protest 
against any attempt of Congress to dictate to 
.he Presiient. 
At the present juncture however, the reso- 
lutions, so far as they attempt to limit the pow- 
:rof the President, are uncal.ed for. The Pre.i- 
lent has made such requirements of the South- 
ern States, as seemed to him right and proper, 
flis requirements have been complied with. It 
is not proposed, we presume, to go hack and 
jass upon Executive measures which have re- 
ceived the approval of the nation. It is not 
proposed to ehquire, whether the Commander- 
in-Chief of tire United States forces had a 
ight to exact the abolition ot slaveiy and the 
repudiation of the rebel debt, from conventions 
representing a rebellious and conquered popu- 
lation. The only question now pending, is 
whether Congress also has not the right to 
nake its own conditions, precedent to the iuij 
restoration of the rebellious States. We believe 
his right does rest in Congress; that Con- 
gress should make laws to meet these singular 
circumstances. This view is so consonant 
with common sense, that at the South even, 
aothinz ebe was expected. So recently as the 
1st instant, the Savannah Republican said, 
•‘We must give to Congress and Northern peo- 
ple something more tangible and stronger 
.'than wordy pretensions of oar returning loy- 
•'alty if we would occupy our rightfu position 
‘in the Council Chambers of our Nation, and 
‘have a voice in its deliberations.” 
That b the true view of the case. Congress, 
representing the Northern people, will not and 
c in not accept the arbitrary distum of any 
man, be he President or what he may, as sab 
isfaetory evidence of the fitness of these States 
or rehabilitation. Congress must satisfy itself 
in its own way, and the President must 
not interfere. After four years of war, the 
mere word of any man, no matter how high his 
station, fa not the guaranty we have a right to 
cequire. Congress must see for itselfj before 
acting in such a matter. 
To the great majority of the Northern peo- 
ple, some condition harmonizing the relations 
jf labor and capital in the South, has seemed 
jo he of primary importance. The whole 
damework of Southern society has been broken 
up by the abolition of slavery. In the process 
of transformation, there was and fa danger of 
disturbance arising from the changed relations 
of social classes. Mr. Wilson’s resolutions 
which we print to-day, have the merit of an- 
nouncing definite conditions, with which the 
lately rebellious States are to comply before 
they can be again represented in Congress— 
These conditions are—1. That all persons sha'j 
be made equal before the laws of the States, ir- 
respective of 
have served in the army or navy, or who own 
taxable property, or who can read the Consti- 
tution of the United States, shall have the 
right to vote for President, Congressional rep- 
resentatives, and members of the State legisla- 
ture. 3. There shall be ho payments by the 
States, or by the United States, on account Of 
emancipation or of any rebel debts. These con- 
ditions do not apply to Tennessee. We hope 
to see them fully discussed, and adopted as they 
shall be finally amended by Congress. 
Mr. Wilson’s Plan of Reconstruction. 
The following joint resolution was offered 
in the United States Senate last Monday, by 
Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts, and was referr- 
ed to the Committee on Reconstruction: 
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives ot the United States of America, 
in Congress assembled, That either of the 
States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Car- 
olina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Arkansas, or Texas, shad be enti- 
tled to representation In Congress, and to re- 
sume complete practical relations with the 
United States, whenever the said State, by its 
Legislature, shall formally adopt the following 
irrepealable fundamental conditions, namely.' That all laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and 
regulations, heretofore in force, or held valid 
in the said States, whereby or wherein any in- equality of civil rights or immunities among 
the inhabitants of ibe said States is recogniz- 
ed, authorized, or established, or maintained 
by reason of, or founded upon any distinc- 
tions or differences of color, race or descent, 
or upon a previous condition or status of sla- 
very or involuntary severitude.be declared ab- 
solutely null and void, and that it shall be for- 
ever unlawiul to institute, make, ordain or es- 
tablish, in the said State, any law, statute, act, 
ordiuance, rule or regulation, or to enforce or 
to attempt to enforce the same; that theie 
shall be uo discrimination whatever in civil 
rights or immunities among the inhabitants of 
tue said State on account of color, race or de- 
scent, or a previous condition of slavery or in- 
voluntary servitude; but all the inhabitants, without regard to color, race or de. cent, or 
any previous condition ot slavery or involun- 
tary servitude, shall have the same light to 
make and enforce contracts, to sue, be parties, and give evidence in all courts and causes, to 
inherit, purchase, lease, sell and convey real 
and personal property, and to have the hill 
and equal benefit of ah laws and proceedings 
lor the protection of persons and property, 
and shall be subject to the same punishments 
and penalties, and none other. 
That the right of voting for electors of Pres- 
ident and Vice-President of the United States, 
for Representatives to Congress, and for the 
members of the Stale Legislature, shall be 
gra ited by the said State to the following 
classes of persons of African descent, viz. :— 
All males of the age of 21 years and upward 
who have been duly enrolled and mustered in- 
to service in the army and navy of the United 
States, who pay a taxon real or personal prop- 
erty, and all males of a like age who are able 
to read the Constitution of the United States, 
and possesses the qualifications required by 
the Constitution of the said State not incon- 
sistent herewith. 
That no payment shall ever he demanded 
by said State of the United States, nor be 
made by the said State, or the United States, for, or on account of the emancipation of any or slaves, or for, or on account of, any jlebt contracted or incurred in aid of the re- beUion against the United States. 
Sec. 2.—And be it further 
Resoieed, That the provisions of this joint resolution shall take effect M soon „ eithJer of 
t’*e„8!l'd States, for and by its Legislature, shall, by a solemn Act, declare the assent of the said State to the fundamental conditions herein prescribed, which conditions shall be in said Act declared forever irrepealable under 
any circumstances whatever. 
AnitrvAX of the Nova Scotian.—The 
steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, from 
Liverpool 22d and Londondei'ry 23d ult., ar- 
rived at this port early Thursday morning, 
bringing 21 cabin and 251 steerage passengers, 
and a large and valuable cargo. Her news is 
anticipated. 
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Bros. & 
Co, for files of papers, through the courtesy of 
the purser, who reports that the steamer expe- 
rienced throughout the voyage a succession of 
stormy westerly gales, with furious squalls and 
very heavy head seas. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
Wild cranberries are generally suppos- 
ed to be worthless. Major Dill, of Phillips, is 
making an excellent syrup for table use from 
jhe juice of wild cranberries simply sweetened 
with sugar. The Major furthermore informs! 
the editor of the Farmington Chronicle, that 
the bush may be transplanted to the garden, 
and with cultivation grows larger and more 
abundantly than inn wild state; and farther 
than this, the bush hanging and drooping to 
the ground with its load of fruit, is as beauti- 
ful a shrub as grows in the open air. 
ESP” A correspondent of the Farmington 
Chronicle tells of a smart old lady in Leeds, 
Mrs.' Solomon Lothrop, aged 74, who on the 
12th ult., spun 5 sksins and 2 knots of stocking 
Yarn, weighing 131-2 skeins to the lb., and 
twisted three-fifths of it, commencing at nine 
o’clock in the morning and leaving off at snn 
..et. She washed a number of garments in the 
morning before commencing her day’s work. 
ty The Farmington Chronicle crows over a 
hen’s egg weighing three ounces and a half, 
and measuring six by eight inches. It was the 
work of a common, old-fashioned hen. 
ty A correspondent of the Star, writing 
from Kendall’s Mills, says that on Wednesday 
evening a party of Good Templars, twelve in 
number, were on their way to visit the Water- 
ville Lodge, when the carriage broke down, and 
the whom party were more or less injured.— 
Mrs. Geo. Mayo and Mrs. Mosier were very bad- 
Iv hurt. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says it desires 
no better evidence of the President's fidelity 
bo the Union than his hearty indorsement by 
Secretary Seward,-" whereupon tho Bangor 
Whig very pertinently asks, Who endorses 
for Seward 7" 
Hon. George S. Wiggiu, who has just 
been re-elected Mayor of Rockland, has held 
Chat office uninterruptedly since the spring of 
1858. The Rocklanders don’t believe in rota- 
tion when they have found the right man for 
the place. 
|y The citizens of Brewer have organized 
a "Monument Association,” for the purpose of 
doing honor to the Brewer volunteers in the 
late war. Besides annual ceremonies on the 
.list April, the anniversary of the first enlist- 
ments in Brewer, the association will erect a 
Dullding, to crntain a hall, a reading room and 
a public library. Rev. B. F. Tefift is president 
of the association. 
KSfThe Calais Advertiser appears to enjoy 
the uneasiness which prevails on the other side 
of the St. Croix, with relation toFeniau move- 
ments, and advises the Bluenoses to “take shel- 
‘ter under the overshadowing wings of the 
‘American eagle.” 
By” Elforts, it is reported, will immediately 
be made to secure the stock for the Waterville 
and Solon railroad, chartered last winter. The 
line of the road runs through Norridgewock 
and Anson. 
By “Fisherman,” writing to the Bath Times, 
proposes the formation of a joint stock compa- 
ny of $30,000 or $80,000 capital, to colonize 
somewhere below Hathorn's shipyard, build 
from six to ten vessels, import salt, build dwell- 
ing houses, fish houses, shops and the like, and 
in fact carry on all branches of the business. 
By The Farmington Chronicle says last 
week between $100 and $180 were abstracted 
from a safe in the store of Bussell & Green- 
wood, Wilton. The safe was left unlocked for 
a short time, and the bold rogue must have 
stolen the money while one of the partners was 
in the store. A National one hundred dollar 
bill was a part of the amount stoien. 
By Charles Plummer, youngest s m of 8 
L, Plummer, Esq., a lad sixteen years of age, 
was thrown from a horse in Gardiner, Thurs- 
day afternoon and severely injured about the 
head. He was found lying on the ground in an 
insensible condition, in which he remained for 
several hours after being conveyed to his fa- 
ther’s residence. Friday morning, although 
he appeared bright, he had no knowledge of 
the acoident. 
By A Fenian ciicle is to be started in Gar- 
diner. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
By" Many of the host veins of copper ore at 
present worked in England extend for under 
the ocean. In some cases the miner swings his 
pickaxe in galleries dug a qu.n tei or a mile De- 
naath .... II •*— hours’ work in 
the wrong place would bring in upon his de- 
voted head the mighty flood above him. 
ty tTpon a close canvass it is ascertained 
that, with a single exception, every Republi- 
can paper in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and 
Minnesota, takes ground against President 
Johnson's veto, and in fovorof sustaining Con- 
gress. The exception is the Chicago Journal. 
ty W. A. P. Dillingham, of Waterville, 
testified before the reconstruction committee 
that among the people of Mississippi, after the 
policy of President Johnson had been thor- 
oughly inaugurated, the old bitterness seemed 
to develop itself. They desired to have the ar- 
rangement and control of their own State in 
their own hands. Mississippi would prefer the 
re-establishment of the Confederacy, at least 
bv three-fourths of the DeoDle. 
&y Mr. Paul Badford proposes to raise in 
London a voluntary benevolent fund for guards, 
engine-drivers and stokers on railways, men 
who daily risk life and limb in the public ser- 
vioe. He suggests that there shall be boxes at 
railway stations for contributions towards this 
benevolent fu-:d, and will not object to such 
contributions being called “Paul’s Pence.” 
tV A pair of lovers fleeing from stern and 
cruel parents, were married in the cars near St 
Louis the other day. Papa telegraphed to the 
conductor to send his daughter back; but he 
telegraphed back: “Never return a fair on this 
road." 
B3F* The domestio editor of an exchange 
gives the following hint of the way to keep ba- 
bies quiet: Smear their fingers with molasses, 
and give them two or three small feathers to 
pick over. 
tST* Punch thus sums up the ins and outs of 
the case at Washington, in an unusually clear 
statement for an English writer on our affairs: 
“Says Johnson, ‘To hold that thoStates ol the South 
Were e’er out of the Union is sin.* 
Says Congress, Wa’al, guess ii they never were out. There ain’t no call for letting ’em in.* '* 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—The last number of the Independent has a 
severe article upon the late Archbishop 
Hughes, whom it oalls the “Ecclesiastical Poli- 
tician.” 
—An ecclesiastical council of Baptists has 
been recently held at Grafton, Mass., to con- 
sider whether the laws of that Commonwealth, 
ia relation to divorce, are in harmony with the 
principles of the New Testament. 
—The Diocesan Council of the Episcopal 
Church in South Carolina met at Charleston, 
Feb. 14th, and, among other items of business, 
resolved to renew their connection with the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the United 
States. 
—Prof. 8. C. Bartlett, of Chicago, has been 
elected president of the University of Ver- 
mont. Professor Bartlett is a graduate of 
Dartmouth, 
—Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, D. D., of New 
York, is about to issue a work entitled: “Holy 
Comforter; His person and work.” 
—Rev. William T. Eustis, of New Haven, 
left a few days sin^e for New Orleans, to as- 
sist in the organization of a Congregational 
church. 
—Rev. J. W. Backus was dismissed from the 
pastorate of the John Street Church in Lowell, 
Feb. 21. 
—An immense church and college edifice is 
to he erected in the town of St. Mcinard, Spen- 
cer c junty, Indiana, by the Roman Catholics. 
The building is to have a front of three hun- 
dred and ten feet, with two wings, each one 
hundred and eighty feet in depth. It is to be 
of free stone,Hhree stories high, with a half 
story attic, This will be the largest church 
and collegiate edifice in Indiana. 
—Rev. Mr. Dow has closed his labors with 
the Congregational churoh in Kennebunkport 
village. 
The incipient Congregational church in 
New York, under the care of Rev. Lyman Ab- 
bott, will organize and go on if the other 
churches will pay its debt of 812,000. 
—Rev. Henry Codman Potter, son of Bishop 
Potter, has been invited to become associate 
rector with Bishop Eastburn of Trinity church, 
Boston. 
—A correspondent of the Christian Register 
(Unitarian) thinks that liberal theology is not 
likely to overspread the South, but that St. 
Louis, Louisville and Baltimore will he the 
outer liue of posts of the denomination. The 
fact is, h« writes, tTnitarianism is looked at not 
only as a Northern, but a Massachusetts idea> 
and that is enough. Unitarians, he thinks, 
have suffered too much from Massachusetts 
ideas. You may gut D uitarianism into Charles- 
ton, if it come from an Englishman, but not if 
it come from a New Englander. 
—The German Methodists of Texas fully 
sympathize with their loyal brethren North, 
and intend dissolving their connection with 
the Southern church as soon as opportunity of- 
fers. Houston, in Texas, proposes to erect four 
Protestant churches this year. 
—Eevivals increase and are heard from all 
over the country. Western papers say there 
has been no such excitement there since 1808. 
The Methodists regard this general revival in- 
terest as being in answer to prayer, which was 
offered in all their churches on the fi st Sab- 
bath in January for the blessing of God upon 
the centenary year. 
—Bishop Lynch, of Charleston, S. C., is lec- 
turihg on the miraoulous liquefaction of the 
blood of St. Januarius, a miracle which he has 
personally witnessed six times and thoroughly 
investigated. 
—It is reported that Bev. Henry M. Dexter, 
of Boston, has declined the call extended to 
him to become the editor of a religious paper 
in San Francisco, Cal. 
—Rev, Dr- Staley, the English bishop of 
Honolulu, left New York on Thursday, in the 
steamer Arizona, for Aspinwall, on his way to 
the Sandwich Islands. The exposure which 
was made in various journals, of the real bear- 
ing of the enterprise in whioh he has been 
made the chief agent, and of the interests to 
be promoted by it, is said to have materially 
hindered his success in procuring American 
aid for an undertaking originally designed to 
thwart and destroy the proper influence of our 
country in that interesting group. 
I —We learu that Rev. Edward Brooks Hall, 
D. T>., of Providence, died suddenly in that 
city on Saturday last. He was a graduate of 
Harvard of the class of 1830, was ordained over 
the Unitarian church in Northampton in 1838, 
but after three years resigned his ministry from 
ill health. He was Anally in 1833 installed as 
pastor of the church in Providence, where lie 
remained until his death. 
—The Advocate learns that Rev. Wm. Hurlin 
has resigned the charge of the church iu Chi- 
na, his resignation to take effect the last Sab- 
bath in the present month. 
—Rev. C. A. Bradley was Installed in Ken- 
sington, Mass.,on Wednesday last, as pastor of 
the Universalist parishes of Kingston and Ken- 
sington. 
—Dr. Livingstone recently stated in a lec- 
ture, that no less than forty missionaries suc- 
cumbed to the deadly effects of the climate of 
Africa before a single conversion took place. 
—The Russian Church, unsuccessful in its ef- 
forts to unite with the English Establishment, 
is now turning its attention to this country. 
—Dr. Pusey’s movements just now attract 
more than usual attention in consequence of 
his having recently spent a night in a Domini- 
can Monastery. Speculation is rife, and it is 
said that he is preparing to follow Dr. New- 
man, and bodily go over to the Papists. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Sommer Street, Beaton, invite attention to their 
choice assortment of Bools, Shoes, boudoir and li- 
brary Slippers. 
REMOVAL! 
j6g2g§gfrDr. W. R. Johnson, 
: DENTIST, .. 
lias Removed his Oflicc to 13 1-8 Free St. 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2stid*wtl 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desireble. Mathews’ v-£,nmlAn-rf>.lrJ~, 
the best la the world. Complete in one bottle. S« 
wasb. ’0 stain, no trouble. A child can apply it. 
Peranno wishing to avoid the publicity of having their 
hair Jyi“* tn nu lilifi. CSU1 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do it, by using the Vene- tian Dye. It doe* not rub oli or make the hair ap- 
pear dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre. 
Gives a beautiul black or brown, as prelerred. Priee 
75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Demas Babnes & Co., Sew York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2sNeodly 
Wanted Immediately. 
An active, industrious, honest Boy, from 17 to 19 
years of age, (one who has had some experince in the 
business preferred,) who resides in the city, and who 
desires to lcirn the business of an Apothecary. 
Apply to 177 Middle Street. mh7sxtf 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed ibr the use of Ladles and 
for the .Nursery, its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. folO’6«8NdIy 
Metcalfe’s Great Bhenmatic Remedy 
Is certslnly the wonder of the age. Thousand* can 
testify to its magical bfloct, and the first doctors of 
this city are recommending it to their patients as the 
only sure cure lor Kheumatism ever known to man. 
Marsh G—dim an 
■ .. I---- ■ ... 
WAKBEN’8 
COUGH BALSAM ! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST BE ME BY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Aathma* Bronchitis* Consumption, Croup* 
Influenza* Pleurisy* Pneumonia* or 
Inflammation of the Lsnp* 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all eges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat* Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
### Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nol&xd&wfcn 
T 11ST TY PES! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! i 
25 Tia^Type* far 50 cents. J r.j v 
25 Gem Anrbrotypes, 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 'oe1- 
POBTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
Vo. 80 Middle Street; 
jsllswdtf A. 8. DAVIS. 
Plain and Colored Stamping 
All Stationery bought at this store will be stamped 
plain tree of charge. 
Stamping done in Red, Blue, Purple, Brown, 
Black, Ac., at twenty-five cents per quire, or Pack- 
age extra. 
Monograms Cut to Order. 
Wedding and Visiting Cords Engravtd or Printed 
at short notice. 
A large assortment of 
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 
CAW ALWAYS BE FOUWD AT 
SHORT & 1.0 HI NO’S, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 56 and 58 
Eteksage St., Portland, Me. 
February 24.18d6. s>'lm 
“Buy Me and jPll Do You Good.” 
USE DR. LANGLEY’S SOOT and HERB BIT- 
TERS fur Jaundice, CoetiTuneee, Liver Complaint, 
Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, 
Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases arising from 
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, and Bad Blood, 
to which all persons are subject in Spring and Sum- 
mer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 88 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers in Medicines. Feb 28—83 dim 
C3T*Dr* Tibbetts* Physiological Hair Re- 
generator. This article is unequalled in INTRIN- 
SIC MERIT. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfhmed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify the bead from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is hewitehingly desirable. 
Every bottle is warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W. F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists, ja22SN8m* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING 
MINERAL WATER, 
Since Us introduction, a few d iy» since, has been 
beeutriedby many suffering Irota LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, KIDNEY AiSTECTIONS, andDfSPEP- 
SIA, andloundtobe very beneficial. Tbe following 
card from the well-known hair dretter, Mr. P. U, 
Tbask, Is only one of many cases. 
Pobtlakd, March 7.18e*. 
Suffering severely from Liver and Kidney qfectiont, 
tl bad the curiosity to try the White Sulphur Mineral 
Water just brought to public attention, and have 
beeuimineJiately benefitted by it. 1 have s okenof 
It to some suffering from Dyspepsia, who have been 
induced to try it, and have been speedily relieved. 
x P. a. TRASK. 
The Water can be found at CROSMAN & CO.’S, 
WHITTIER’S, T. R. LORING’S, andC. E. BECK- 
ETT’S Apotheoary Stores. 
Maitb 9, 1668.—SKdtf d j-J l IJ 
J. H. J. THAYER, 
APOTHECARY, 373 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Stand formeMy occupied By (led. W. Hayden & Co. 
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Family and 
Patent Medieiac*, Pcrlumery and Toilet Articles ol 
all kinds, and ail Articles usually kept by first dssf 
Apofeecaries. HJlIUl Inlw 
C3r“ Strict personal attention paid to the com- 
poumiingof Physicians’ Prescription at all hours, 
day or night. feiasudlm* 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use C HARLES’ LIN 1MENT. Follow the Dtrec 
time strictly and we warrant a cure. 
Ear sale, Wholesale and Retail, by r 
BURGESS, POKES it CO., 
-T" Ueeebal Aoents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomds Block,) 
dociWdtfsN Portland, Me. 
otitiwb. -v 
This excellent Remedy ft ah infallible cure for Dehf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, smd Noises in the 
Bead. x'.p 1 ••n*. «JUO*X 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means ct restoring thousands to Steer hearing, who, 
after trying everything and Everybody, had'given dp 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es tram tht EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, brhovriong standing. * ti. 
Noises in the hoad disappear under its Influence 
as if by magic. 
Pric?, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggjsts pat 
wholesale by 9. G. GOODWIN* CO-,,.; 
No. 38 Hanover St, Boston. 
Feb 21—sxd&wly , 
_: 
That Cough 
CAN BE CURED by going down to hie. 10 Mid- 
dle Street,rod getting a Bottle of 
DR. BASCOMB’S 
Couyrh and. Croup Syrup, 
And taking according to directions. 
dan 18—swdSkaoi* r- ii'.U'IT ’I 
UASUEESU CANDY! f> 
The attention of the public Is invited to Haskee$h 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Kervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering It, feel confident that atrial will 
fully sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To ftiose 
wh6a3Ways fet their prejudices bHnd thelr judgment 
it is useless to present facts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goods axe stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine ; it il used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Tha. it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western Wcrld, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially of 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonfe. \ iV YY £L i V 'A* 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Prioe—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cen4,ro4ag« ( cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manuiactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN OBH5NT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—SHdAwlv _ 
pp* A Physiological View of Marriages 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravtags of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
—- »- Rt»*« oi Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tioe on Early Errors, Its Deplorable Consequenoes 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Flan ot 
Treatment— the only rational and sUccessfhl mode oi 
euro, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
ivuthlUl adviser to the Married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertaindoubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any addsess, 
on receipt oi 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CKOIX, No. 31 Malden L-ne, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the <Us- 
tasep upon which his book treats either perionaUp or 
by moil, and medicine sent to any partof the world 
Oct 6—9 It dtw6m 
ITCH I ITCH V ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratchy Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qftht SJcin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all drhfEhns^ ./■ KAiliHW 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 176 Washington St., Boston, it will be- for- 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part oi the 
United States. 
Oct2». 16*5.—aitdfcwlj* ®®® * SMii'l 
Bonn Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 9. 
American Gold. 131 
United States Coupons, .131 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881..... lot 
United States 7 3-10tli» Loan, 1st series,.,.. .. 93 
do Saaeriei... MS 
do small_....... 99 
do 3d senes.93 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 131 
do small.103 
do 1861. 1031 
do 186%. 103} 
Eastern Railroad.... 101 
MARRIED. 
> ,. 
In Gorliam, March 8, by Rev S F Wetherbee, Chas 
0 Barbour, ot Westbrook, and Miss Etta Cram, of 
Gorham. 
In Lincolnville, March 5, D Eugene Decrow and 
Rachel A Young. 
In Wlntorport, March 8, Meaty f Curtis, ot Frank- 
fort. and Maggie H Freeman, of Prospect. 
In Searsmont, Feb 3, Elisha L Bean, of 8, and 
Mary W Luce, ot Aprleton. 
In Searsmont, Feb 27, Harlan P Smart and Mary 
M Musiy, both of S. 
In Monroe, Feb 21, Stephen B Patterson and Marla 
L Allen. a ... ... 
_DIED. 
In this city, March 9, Mrs Lois Perry, aged 7S years 
r 10 months.-- 
Gif-Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o’elk, 
from her late residence. r ___ ..." l! 
In Limestone, March 6,. Mrs Betsy Bilan, Fife ot j 
Reuben B Chase, formerly of Freeport. 
In Lincolitville, Feb 8, of consumption, Nancy J D, 
daughter ol Cyrus and Jane Turner, aged 22 years 3 
months. “t*® *A “da. 
In Searsport, Feb 22. at the residence of Capt IN 
Herriman, Mr Elisha Grant, aged 87 years. 
| » A 1 PASSENGERS. » K] 
In the Kora Scotian, from Liverpool—Rt Hon the 
Earl of Gosrord, Hon Mr Herrick, Capt Gore, Mf? 
Jeffrey, Miss Jeffrey, Mr French, J Slesser, B J Dra- 
per. Miss Hijl. Mr and Mrs A w Frye, Louis Fouil- 
loux and wUej J Allen, John Hill, Tb<* Russell. J W 
Russell, James Russell, Capt Honer, Capt O’Brien, 
and 251 iu the steerage ? 
) IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Scotian—28 bars 
iron, te J B Taft; 10 bogs seed, D Landreth & Sous; 
23 cases 1 bale mdse, J E Prindle; 8 casks 7 cases 5 
pkgs mdse, Thoa Paddock; 35 bdls hoop llOhdls rod 
698 bars iron, J C Brooks: 1 case, N P Richardson; 
36 cases 1 hale mdse, Agt GT R Co; 16 cases mdse, 
Canadian Ex Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS* 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool...March 7 
Allamenia.New York. .Southampton.Mch 7 
Eagle. .New York..Havana_March 7 
North American...Portland.. .Liverpool.. .March 10 
Henry Chauncey. .New York..California.. .March 10 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 10 
Erin...New York. .Liverpool.. .March 10 
Hermann.... .New York. .Bremen.March 10 
Asia.Boston Liverpool.. .March 14 
Tonawanda.Boston Havana....March 15 
Louisiana..........New York.. Liverpool.. .March 17 
Arago... .*.... .New York. .Liverpool .. March 17 
North America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro March 29 
Corsica.New York. .Havana. March 31 
--— 
111 
Miniature Almanac.March lO* 
Sun rises.6.21 
Sunsets ...6.01 
Moon sets. 1.54 AM 
High water.5.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLiVDj 
PrldSfi March 0< 
ARRIVED._ 
Steamship Nova Scotian. (Br) Wylie, Liverpool 22d via Londonderry 23d uit. 
Steamer Eraucouia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John via Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, Ltscomb, Boston. Sell Jeruaha Baker, Barberick, Boston. 
i>/^* it i.'* 'tif.i «Emi1^ .U V- F-jf •>'»%* 
CLEARED. 
Brig Hattie S Bleliop, Bartlett, St Pierre, Mart— 
Phinney & Jaekson. 
Brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, St Jago—-George H 
Starr. 
Sch Harrie, (Brj Hunt, St John NB—'Thomas Pad- 
dock. 
Sch J N M Brewer, Wood, Eastpajtr-J S Winslow 
Sch Jerasha Baker, BArberick, Boston—W New 
hall. 
Sch Telegraph, cf Dennis, 143 tons, built in 1847, 
has been purchased by parties tn Bangor tor $3501. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Spar Buoys placed 
on Spring Point and Stanford’s Ledges. Portland 
Harbor, Maine, liavc been removed and their placos 
supplied by Can and Nun Buoys for the summer 
season. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
JOHN POPE. 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, March 9,1866. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Louisa, of Salem, irom Portland, with a cargo 
of lumber, got ashore on Governor's Island, below 
Boston. 8th lust, where she remains. 
A tele'-ram Irom New Haven 9th, states that brig 
Catherine Rogers, Yeaton. from Elizabethport lor 
Providence, with coal, went ashore in a heavy gale 
6th inst.on the Cornfield Point, off Westbrook, and 
sunk. The captain and c ew were rescuod by men 
irom the government Light Boat. The .vessel will 
^ 
The iiamt^rt^afrjue Tsls, from New York for 
Cork, wai abandoned when five days out. The crew 
were taken off by schr Nevada, from Portland, and 
landed at Havana. 
Sch Hiawatha, (of ^ Rockland) Ingraham, took fire 
off Chatham, cvotiiiu'ef the 6th, and was destroyed. 
The crew, together with tee sails and rigging, were 
saved. r j ( 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 31st, brig Moses Rogers, Jones, 
New York. 
CM 20th, gck Kate Wentworth, Artams. Havana. 
Went to sea 19th, barque J E Holbrook. 
NEW ORLEANS—Av 27th ult, barques Sami Tar- 
box, Tar box. New York ; Chilton, Stafford, irom 
Cardenas. 
Outside the bar 1st inst. ship Wizard King, Flora 
Southard and Ma, Flower, all bound in. 
MOBILE—Old 3d, ship Ida Lilly, Mmott, Liver- 
pool: Union, Moore, Havre; brig Maria Wheeler, 
Wheeler, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Old 1st inst, brig W K Sawyer, Bay 
for Darien. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, Br barque Mary, from 
Cardenas for New York, (found abandoned) in charge 
of tlie first officer ot brig C B Allen. 
RIOUAIQKD—Ar Stir, sob Ovoca, Mitchell, from 
Bal [Initjl o. * V, 
NORFOLK—Ar 3J, sells if Prescott, Freeman, 
Portland. 
Ar 4th, sebs Cattle Melvin, Watts, and Ada Ames, 
Marston, ltockporfc, Me. 
Ar 5th, sell Jane Emson, Emson, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Old 6th, soh Oakee Arnes, Edmond, 
New York. 
Ar 7th, sch Baltimore, Dix-Boston. 
Sid fm the Capes 5th, brig Wm Nichols, Cuba; sch 
Anna Elizabeth, Franktort. 
PHILADELPHIA—CV17th, brig Surf, Sweetland, 
Trinidad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, brig Irene, Wass, Nuetrltas. 
Ulddfch, brig Eugenia, Coombs, West Indies; sch 
Azehla & Laura, Mclndoe, Santa Martha, Wl. 
ClTStb, ship Centurion, Hopkins. Sydney NSW; 
barque Travel let, Pentteld, Pernambuco: sch E Cloa- 
son, Coonibs, Jacksonville. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th, sch Forest, Getchell. fm 
Baltimore for Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Tth, sch Albert Clarence,Free- 
man, Baltimore. 
Ar 8th, sell Giraffe, Joy, Elizaliethport. 
Sill 8th. sell Com Tucker, Loud, Ellzabethport; 
Acklam, Thurston; Ontario, Dodge, and Hudson, 
Tinker, do. 
T 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sells Susan Taylor, Lord, im 
Elizaliethport lor Boston; Sarah Buck, Grover, irom 
New York Mr do. 
FALL R1VEP—Ar 8th. sebs Lamartine, Hill, irom 
Ellzabethport; R Bullwinkle, French, New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar 7th, brig Lewis Clark, 
Bartlett, New York tor Boston; sch Forest, Getchell, 
Baltimore for Rockland. 
Ar khi, sch Gun Rock, Boyd, New York lor Pem- 
broke. 
In port, brigs Wm A Ureeaer, and J W Woodruff; 
schs’St-lucar, Mary Kelley, Juno, Dacotab, John H 
French, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sebs Cape Ann, Smith, from 
Deer Isle; D nl Breed. Landerkln, and Nathan Clif- 
ford, Shute, Belfast; Maria Cousins, Cousins, Kenne- 
bunk. •* 
Old Dte, ship Ocean Rover, Wilcomb, Batavia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta Jan 22, ship# Brewster, Clark, for Bos- 
ton. at $1U a 12, cur-eDcy: Tiber. Arey, and Ocean 
Battle, Lovett, lor do; wtntted Arrow, Berry, for 
New York, at $12 per ton; Annie Slse, Side ids, tor 
Colombo. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres, Jan 11. barque Lizzie, Hurd, 
Boston, 55 days. 
Arat Montevideo Jan t2, brig Virginia, Wood, 
New York 41 days passage. A 
At Rio Janeiro Jan 24, Bhip W H Prescott, Batch- 
elder, for India, ballast; brig C F O'Brien, Knowles, 
from Mobile, ar Uth. 
At St Thomas 24th ult, brig Emma, Billiugs, for 
Ponce, ta load for New Orleans; sch Maria L Davis, 
from Dominica, ar 18th, in distress. 
Sid fta Cionfuegos 21th ult, brig Mecosta, Bryant, 
B<Ar°at Havana 24th, sch Nevada, Smith, Portland; 
1st inst, barque Enrique, Orcutt, New York. 
Sid 1st inst, brig Snow Bird. Bacon, for Sagua; sch 
C S Dyer, Dyer, New Orleans. 
In port 1st inst, barnuo Sharpsburg, Staples, tor 
New York, ldg; brig Stockton. Griffin, for Boston, 
do; andsfthers. 
Ar at Cardenas 24th, sch Wm Gregory, Auld, from 
Sld*23d, barque 9am Shepard, Frisbee, Philadel- 
phia; brig Rosetta, Jack,,for .a. port North.ol Hat- 
leras; sch Jasdh. Sprague, Wilmington NC. 
Sid fin Sagua 23*1 Tilt, btfg S^lly Brown, Matthews, 
Philadelphia. 
Cld at St John NB 3d iji#, sebs Echo, Dunham, 
and Amelia, Ficlhet, Portland. 
[Additional per C«ty of New York.) 
Sid fin Liverpool 17th, Annie Kimball, Humphrey, 
lor Mobile. 
Ar 22d, Hibernian, (sj Dutton* Portland. 
In the ritfer‘25th, Jere Thompson, Naird, and Pan- 
ther, Lrttfirop*lor JNew'Yark; Nile, Aylward, Boston 
(twodastTeported sailed.) 
Sid fin Holyhead 17th, St-Louis, Ballard, Calcutta; 
Live Oak, Mitchell, New Y&rk. 
Sid fin Deal 17th, Richard III, Gardiner, fin Ham- 
burg for Cardiff. 
^Sld itn Motherbank 20th, Scotland, from Havre for SldlluTiVdc 18th, Heiress, Clark, (from Newcastle) 
for New Yon* 
Sid tm Milford Haven 17th, Ltasie Moses, Austm, 
(Irom London) for New York. 
Off Bardsey island 16th. R L Lane,'Amidon, from 
Liverpool for New Orleans. 
Sid fm Shields 20th, Elipfaalet Greeley, “Halcrow,” 
(or Cutler) tor Callao. 
Off Brighton 19th, Cordelia, Morris, from Shields 
for Boston. 
Ar at Glasgow 20th, Rocklight, Williams, Liver- 
pool. 
Sid fin Maulmain Doc 28, C C Horton, Kelley, for 
Calcutta. 
Aif .it j.iangoon Jan 11, Nevada, Bartlett, from Sin- 
gapore. 
Ar at Palermo 14th ult, Ada Career* Haven, from 
Boston. 
Ar at Gibraltar 14th ult, Zenobia, Prince, Odessa, 
(and cld for Hull.) 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 12, Alpine, Hillman, Phila- 
delphia; Virginia, Wood, New York. 
[Per steamer Java, at New York) 
Ar at Livorpooi 23d. Cultivate', Russell, New York 
Off the port 24th. Ellen Austin, French, from New 
York. 
Cld 23d, Wapella. Orr, New Orleans. 
Sid 21st, J Thompson, for New York^ Congress, 
Smith, Savannah. 
Enfc out 21st, Star of the West, Perry, New York; 
23d, Hibernian, (s) Dutton, for Portland; Owego, 
Norton, New York. 
fcIn the river 24th, Ironsides, Weeks, for Mobile. 
Cld at. London 22d, Miranda, Clark. New York; 
23d, David Brown, Nichols, Canterbury, NZ. 
Off the Start 20th, Jacob A Stamler, Samson, from 
I Havre for New York. 
! Put into Plymouth 22d, Lion, Cooper, Antwerp for 
Cardiff, (and parted chain when coming to anchor.) Sid fin Cardiff 21st, ppcahontas, Graves, for Hong 
Kong. * 
Ar at Newport 22d, Adelaide Norris. Reed, Havre. 
Ar at Glasgow 21st, St Andrew, (s) New York. 
At Rangoon Jan 11, W D Sewall, Edgecomh, for 
United States; Nevada, Bartlett, for Europe. 
Ar at Rosario Doc 22, Magna Cliarta, Haiti gan, fin 
New York 
Sid fin Messina 10th ult, Potosi, Coffil, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid fin Havre 20tli, J A Stamler, Samson, for New 
York. 
Sid fin Flushing Roads 20th ult, Lion. Cooper, for 
Cardiff; King Bird, Dexter,New York; A M Young, 
Morrill, Newport, E. 
Sid fm Cuxhaven 20th ult, Arabia, Fuller, lor 
England. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 16, off Tflslcwr, ship Northampton, Morse, from 
Liverpool for New Orleans. 
No date,]at 49, Jon 14, ship SD Ryerson, 45 days 
^from Lamlasn for New York. 
Proposals for Constructing' a Boiler 
Office Asst. Quartermaster, U. S. A., 1 
13£ Fane nil Hall Square, Boston, Mar 9,1866.) 
Cl BALED Proposals will be received at this office 
O until Friaav, March 16tn, 1866, at 12 M., for mak- 
ing a Flue Mailer far l\ Steam Tug H'm. 
Stroud,** according to specifications to be seen at this 
office, or the office the U. S. Assistant Quartermast- 
er’s, at Portland. The price named must be for the 
boiler completo and set up in running order In the 
boat. 
Bidders will state when the boiler will be ready for 
Mse; the proposals must be made upon blank ibrms, 
to dc obtained at the offices above named, and guar- 
anteed by two responsible parties, whose names must 
be appended to the guaranty, and when the guar- 
antors are not known at this office to be responsible 
men, they must he certified to by some officer of the 
United States. 
..... __ 
CAM D. 
I WOULD state for the benefit of the late Officers of the Army, that after having been a Prisoner of 
War over twonty months, without pay or allowances, 
I placed my unsettled ccoun s of nearly three 
years’ standing, in the hands ot Messrs. Felch & Pat- 
terson, Claim Ageuts. S2J Exchange Street, Portland, 
Maine, who made all my Returns, obtained Certifi- 
cates of non-indebtedness, and collected over Twen- 
ty-Three Hundred Dollars in less than six weeks.— 
H ving given perfect satisfaction, as to promptness 
and charge for services, 1 would recommend this firm 
to all Claims against 
the U 
_ 
~ 
HV 
SAM’LH. P1LLSBURY, 
Co. A, 5*h Me. Vols. 
mhlOdfit* 
Portland Tumverein. 
THE Annual Min ting of the Portland Turnverein, for the choice of offl.ers, and the transaction or 
the usual business, will be held at their rooms on 
Friday Evening, lGth inst.. at 8 o’clock. 
Per Order. J. C. DENNIS, 
Mar 10—dlw* Secretary. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN to travel; good references required. Address T, Press Office, giving name, age and 
salary required. A good opportunity is oflcred. 
MarlO—d3t* 
Wanted. 
BY two young gentlemen, two furnished rooms, with board, Tn the upper part of the city. One of the rooms to be on the north side. 
Address Z, Press Office. mhd3t* 
New Advertisements. 
cits' Oi i'oktland. 
TREASUiiEK’S OFFICE, I 
Mai oh 10, 1S06. I 
LIST OF TAXES assessed npnn residents, f,rl868, amjunting. to TWENTY DOLLARS, a:nl up. 
oW1X’c?cUbliB1‘£d tU accJr“ance willi Ordinance 
AbbottThosS cat or 16S 03 Libby Att’r 2 Foro 73 00 Adams Edwin LO 129 00 Libby Clarissa E 70 00 Auams E L O tros- Libby David 31 00 
a ill__ 00 Libby Dorvilie 115 to Akerman Wm 101 00 Libby Joa F hal 117 20 ^. ,^i0n 2540 Libby Majors 87 00 Ailaid John 59 oo I.ibbv M s A in 
Anderson SIephenA129 00 Libby Mathias 17? oo Anderson Leo P SI OJ Liuby Robeooa S a# 10 
Armsljy Deo L 2iU0 Libby Toonia? h 165 4, Atk.nsun Nathan 45 uo Linnail Maryc hal so oil Atwood Levi W 115 oo Liitlo Eugo ? E 44a In 
Bailey PasOhal B 21 00 LittioLcla Enoch s nr l, 
Baker John ost of 89 6J I,ac.,o Elbridee V/ icy on 
Baker John O 112 20 Looney Bart e t of 30 ku 
Baldwin Wui 325 00 Luthrop Ansel m 4^ 
Barbour Johnjr 31 00 Mauslicld Edward 59 
Barbour Win J?‘ bal 18 40 Mcl almon David 103 80 
Barker Thus Ward 0 25 40 McDonald Wm J 25 4o 
Bea ileou mi’s ME 22 40 McDcnnough Tnos 33 80 
Berry Olive W 47 CO McGlenchy Anuw 59 Oo 
Blacx Joniah 115 00 McGlenchy Hugh 87 00 
Bla*e Chau H M> 20 McKennuy David 
15hike John 46 00 est ol 99 20 
Blanchard Kath’l 5*5 4) Me Lei lan llachal G 16b 00 
Bolton Eihriage G 70 20 McMaunaman Bar- 
Buvne Alexander 22 CO nard 28 2) 
Boyd J J «o oo McNabb Jas A 87 no 
Boynton mrs H J 2* Ob Albans Kobtil eat of 3b 2b 
Brackett John 22 GO Merrill Albert J lul 00 
Bresiiu i'll os 61 fcO Mqrrtll t liar.es F 31 Oo 
BurnsJ£dw 2320 McnillMaiyE 1800 Butler cathrine 56 00 Mi rrow Jefferson 47 80 
Brown Sarah 23OO Miller Jas F 210 20 
Campbell William 81 4j Miller Jas P 70 to 
Cai lan James 22 Cb Millott id win P 
Cassidy Jas est of 6i 20 bal 31660 
Lha .wick Wm F & Miiikcn Alexander 87 00 
als Trustees Lai 1237 GO Mills Jacob bal 20 uO 
Chumberlai.i Ellen VO 00 Mitchell then M 61 80 
Chamberlain Ellen 
_ 
Morse Hen y l 36 6u 
Guardian 70 00 r.iorse Sarah N 28 0o 
Chandler Josiali 67 4o Mosei Buftis 39 4b 
Chapman Ebeujr 2z 60 Murray Micheal 
Chontry di Co 56 00 Muller Eugene 31 00 
iapp Claries 8207 bo Murphy J olin 31 oo 
Clark Elliot E 322 2b MuipeyJolin H 31 Oo 
CiaraJosaph B 143 oo N sb Samuel A 73 00 
Cleaveland Parker L 73 00 Nichols Chaw K 199 00 
Conner T & J 44 80 Nickerson Moses 
County of Cumber- ii 423 00 
land 72 60 Noble B F & Co 126 ou 
Camming* Charles 22 60 Nowlan Jas 193 40 
c. ummin^s Henry X 240 40 Nutter Kuward 87 00 
Cushmau John S Newman Samuel 
bal 205 00 horn of 70 00 
Cushman Sylvania 126 00 O’Donahue John 31 00 
Conaut R O & Co O’Kane Btrnard 
bal 84 00 & als 59 00 
Connor Thos 73 00 Osgood Francis 
Crowther mrsThank- heirs of 28 00 
ful 154 00 Osgood Rhoda 36 40 
Dailey & Dearborn Owen George 322 30 
bal 36 00 Paddoch Thomas 45 00 
Dana JohaW & wife Parker W illiam F 45 00 
bal 395 00 Pearce W illiam A 103 80 
Dana Oscar F 129 00 Peuneil Josiah est 
Davis A iouzo 3 60 6b of 95 20 
Davis John J li9 oO Pennell Thomas 166 40 
Davis John P 3100 Pottcngill Jeruni- 
Davis Mary 28 00 ah Y 42 20 
Davis Samuel W 22 Gb Pei rei Henry 31 00 
Deaue Mrs Rebecca 224 00 Phillips John heirs 
Deehan John heirs of 36 40 
of 100 So Parsons Lorenzo 31 On 
Deehan William 36 6J Pearson Caroline L 44 60 
Deguij Galon J 31 00 Prince Paul lol oo 
Deiand Frederick Jr 2820 (jnimby John 4b 00 
Dillingham Han* liackled* Jas B 3100 
nah B 56 0b Kadclclf Francis 
Dow John E 73 00 E 44 80 
Dow & Johnson 78 10 Rand Joseph M 78 60 
Dr saer Mrs Mary Rand Bums 143 00 
J 28 00 Randall Paoll cst 
Dunning Andrew 25 4b of bal 56 00 
Dunning Elijah 5b 6b Ready Mlchcal H 22 60 
Duran William 451 00 Read William H 129 00 
Duran William A 73 00 Rhodes IsaaS H 
Dyer Isaac 140 00 bal 25 40 
Dyer Lemuel 43 Rich REhworth 3100 
Brackett st 151 40 Richard BenJ C 22 60 
Dyer Robert 36 60 Richards Wm B 7580 
Eggington Elijah 45 00 Richardson & Co 22 40 
Elder John heirs of 1S6 00 Roberts J oseph 
Elder John widow heirs of 58 80 
Ol luo SO Roberts JNatiiau E> lit) on 
Elder Samuel es- Roberts Thus A 2340 
tate of 145 GO Robertson Mrs Al- 
Emery JosbnaT Ml 00 tred 22 40 
Francis Peter 33 80 Eubinaon Fredrick 
Farmer James L 1313 40 \V 210 20 
Fenno John 69 00 Robinson Ricliard 
Fickett Ellen M 28 00 R 3100 
Fickett James E 31 00 Rogers Jolm bal 53 40 
Finnemoro A 22 40 Rode BenJ 3d 5340 
Fitzgerald & Hods- Rous Henry tl 42 20 
don 56 00 Ross L&JG 28 00 
FlannagAn Martin 39 40 Rowe Henry 87 00 
Foss Mrs Susan Sargent Eli est of 50 40 
jr 89 60 Sawyer Enoch 129 oo 
Foster Jeremiah B Sawyer Samuel H 140 20 
bal 69 40 Sawyer Samuel H 
Frazer Mrs Martha 56 00 & Co 9800 
Freeman Ann W 58 80 Sawyer Simon M 
Freeman Samuel 39 40 bal 67 60 
Frebl William and Schumacher & 
Margarett 36 60 Howe 28 00 
Frost Aipbia W 28 00 Shepley & Dana 75 60 
Fuller Mary Jane 26 20 Sheridan John 25 40 
Fuller & Stevens 224 00 Short & Water- 
Furlong Freeman S 56 20 house 70 00 
Furbush James C Shurtleff Aretus 24100 
M 73 00 Shurtleff Simoon 112 20 
Garland John 28 20 Skillings G blon P 33 80 
GertS Abby L es- Slater John M 25 40 
tate ol 56 00 Small Alexander 45 00 
Giddings Jacob 47 60 Small Deborah bal 41 60 
Goodwin Edward 73 00 Smith F G & Co 66 00 
Gos * Eli 36 60 Smith F O J Ad- 
Gould Moses 1606 63 vertiser OlHou 108 00 
Gould William M 31 oO Smith Henry F 227 00 
Grnflam Joseph 199 90 Somorly <• blal 113 00 
Grant Jott 240 0 Somei s Pleroo 25 40 
Gray Sarah A 28 00 Spear Elizabeth 22 40 
Green Henry 78 60 stanwood Charles 6180 
Griswold Virgil 59 00 Stevens Joua- 
Gibbs Honry 31 <>0 than est ofbal 43 75 
Ha -ue Israel S3 40 Stickuey Nicholas 
Hall James 243 80 est of 193 60 
Hall Willi -IU H 53 40 Strout Clias W 75 80 
Halpin Michael 31 00 Sweet&r James S 22 40 
Ham Ci ail s H 28 00 Swett John 78 6 
Ha ..biet Charles 3G GO bwettED M 473 60 
Hans a Jo n W 73 00 Swett Samuel 28 20 
Hanion Samuel, Sheridan Martin 73 Oo 
Buxton 70 00 Springer Joseph F 756'J 
Harmon Albion 30 60 Stevens Hen. y 3100 
Harmon 1heodoreE 2540 Swectier ucaj '25 4*. 
Harris Mark wid ol 64 60 Shurtleff' <&> Co 140 00 
Harris Stephen 84 20 Taylor & Boolhby 42 oo 
II te ton Sam el J 25 4e Taylor John bal 20 60 
Haskell Albert E 36 60 Taylor Joseph P 70 20 
Haskell George W 264o Thurston Wm 3G6o 
Hasty Nathaniel 31 00 Tbur. ton Wm T 25 4" 
Haetv Nathaniel Tobin James 36 00 
est of bal 40 40 Todd Isaac est of 33 60 
Hatch Anthony S 59 00 Towuseud Rodman 36 60 
Hatch William Jr ?8 60 Trefctlien Wm & 
Hay Henry H 445 40 Co 5010 
Havti Abner B IreiiiM Jiunos 5l> u ye. 
lfl9 w Trickly Henry bal 54 00 
Hayos Goo A bal 199 00 True Calvin 8 78 60 
Hayes Peter 22 60 Tucker Fanny A 
Heary Ro ert B 381 00 Guard.an 33 60 
Herbert James SlOOTukey Lemuel 
Herbert J hn 64 0.) -heirs ol M00 
Hillman Horace B 129 OO Tuttle Edward 3668 
H It & Haskell 33 60 lybin Patrick 75 80 
Hilton Albert B Vlrtae S Tfcntoa 2* 
nt 28 00 Walker Mary bal 59 0b 
Hinds Thomas SG 60 Wall Peter 47 80 
Hobson Almon L 512 60 Walton Mark os- 
Holt William H 36 60 tate ol bal 28 00 
Holden Aaron L 64 60 Ward George E 3100 
Holmes Janies B 39 40 Ward Patrick and 
Horn r Mary Y Michael 67 20 
e8t 0f 28 00 Warren John O 563 00 
Howard Abner 64 60 Waterhouse David 22 60 
Howard Wm R 61 00 Watts Hannah 67 20 
Howo Harriot L 72 80 Webb Charle W 45 00 
Hull Robert 686 20 Webster Richard 
Huston Sta hen 22 6t 24100 
Dsley Parker est of 50 40 Wheeler Elisha Jr 
Ilsley Stephen M 25 40 bal 35100 
In -alls Isaialr 36 69 Wheeler Harriet M 39 20 
Jewett JrsM bal 55 45 White Joseph H 42 2J 
Johnson George C 30 40 White Samuel 3100 
Johnson Joseph Whitman Augeiia 
Appleton Blk 25 40 bai S3 00 
Johns* n Jos 88 Whitmore Jane L 42 00 
Spring st 89 80 Whitney Daniel G 
Jordan Charles E _^,Val ... ^57 00 
guardian 28 otwhitney Merrill 8100 
Jordan Janies 59 00 Whitney N-th niel 45 00 
Jordan Michael 42 20 Whittier Moses S 
Johnson James B SI 00 tel 190 40 
Jordan William H W, vile Samuel 45 00 
heirs of bal 170 80 WTdber Jacob S es- 
Kennev John E 95 40 ta-e of 56 40 
Kimball Charles P 311 00 Willard William 392 20 
Knapp Anthony Williams Henry 42 20 
heirs of 50 40 Williams Jeanette 84 00 
Knapp Charles P 148 60 Williams John H 129 00 
Knight Benjamin 64 GO Wiliams Roberts 47 80 
Kni bl, William 50 40 Wood Harriet N 28 00 
Kvlc Samuel 112 20 Woodbury lieiija- 
Kyle & Thurnborg 84 00 min F 3100 
Landers John Gray Woodman Aaron 
st 28 20 heirB of Cl 60 
LarrabeeRJD* Woodman Mary bal 70 40 
Co 98 00 Wood Cnroline H 28 00 
LoProhon Lucy E f2 40 Wood J ilin M es- 
Lewis Ellen 126 00 tate of bal 1297 34 
Lewis George F 605 00 York Augustus F 87 00 
Lewis Simon J 50 40 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
MarlO—4td «J(V 
HATS AND CAPS! 
COE & MCCALLAR 
Are now ready to furnish all of the new 
Spring Styles of 
HATS AND CAPS. 
We have just received our 
NEW YORK STYLES OP 
SILK IIATS! 
FOR YOUNG MEN’S WEAR I 
Coe & McCallar, 
No. *75 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 10—d2w _ 
BRICK YAK D, 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE Brick Yard situated 
on Tide Water in Yar- 
mouth, known as Parson’s Yard, is offered for sale 
or lease. 
For Brick-making this is the most convenient Yard 
In the vicinity. There is a Pier at the Yard where 
vessels can load, thereby save tho expense of carting. 
Machines, Tools and 1 nmber, and a large lot of 
brick wood for sale at very fivorab'e rates. 
The Yard could be converted Into a Ship Yard at 
small expense. 
For further information apply to or address 
JAMES PARSONS. 
Yarmouth, March 9, 18«6. mMOeodlw* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD female Cook of middle age. Aprly at 32 Danforth St. mhlodal 
Saturday Morning, March 10, I860. 
LOUT LASI) AND VICINITY. 
Advertisers will benefit themselves, as wettas 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
fit an early hour in the day. 
New Adrertijeiaaeaita To-Day 
_ jmTKttTA INMftMI COLUMN. 
M. L. Lectures —Thursday Evening—GMty Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boot* and Shoes—T. E. Moseley <£ Co.—Boston. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co. 
Auction Saloa—K. M. Patten. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Proposals fir Construe ing a Boiler. 
City of Portland — U apuki Taxes. 
Card—Samuel PHlsbury 
Brick Yard fjr Sale—Jas. Parsons. 
Wanted—I'oard. 
Portland Turnvoreln—Annual Meeting W anted—Salesman. 
Wanted—Cook, 
Hai» aud Caps—Coe & MoCollar. 
BilLIGIOUS NOTICES. 
Religfooa notices of twrmty-llTe words dr less, free; all excess °| this amount wul be charged ten cants a 
X’J“ill?V•'’tA' oonstltnUng a lin-. This rule here- aAer will t»e rigidly adhered to.—(Pub. Press. 
The Washingtonian Society wilt hold a meeting Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Kali 38k 
vueet, at 7 o’clock, in. pnbUe are In- 
CoKOHKBt Hall. — Free contnrence 101 A. M 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum al 1 o’clock P. 11 ttn 
morrow. 
Pearl Street Uwveesauit Chuboo. — The 
Sixth Lecture of the Course will be deliver*! to-mur- 
tow afternoon. subject, Uelaliou of this Life to 
the Next.” 
Fuw Parish Omwmem—fttm f ir. Strbblns wfH 
preach to-iuorrow. Vesper service in the evening as 
seven o’clock, 
St. Luke’s Church.—Divine service and a ser- 
mon may he expected on Sunuay evening, at seven 
o'clooa. 
Central Church. — Rev. Elijah Kellogg, of Bos- 
ton, nan., wiU preach tp-inoirow. 
1’ine Street Church.—Sabbath School Conceit 
Sunday eyeuiiig, commencing at 7o’clock. liis pRb- 
Seuond Advert Cuafel.—Kkler Timothy Colo will p.each to-morrow. The nubile are invited.— 
Seats tree. 
Casoo Street Church.—Owing to the Revival interest in casoo ntrept Church, II has boc|i dcckicd to hold meetings every evening next week, at half 
past seven o'clock. 
WEST CoSOBEOATfURAL CHURCH'.—A Srfhblrth 
School Concert wiU beheld to-morrow (Sunuay I ev- ening. commencing at 1 o’clock. 
U.S. OOlOilSSIONEBS COUBT. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Oscar Lasson, mate of brig Mary C. Fox, 
was brought before the Commissioner yester- 
day, charged with smuggling a large quantity 
of cigars into this pork. The respondenbplead- 
ed not guilty, and the examinaticn was con- 
tinued to 3 o’clock Saturday—respondent fur- 
nishing sureties in the sum of $500 for his ap- 
pearknoe. 
CITY AFFAIBS. 
The closing meeting of the City Council for 
the present Municipal year was held last eve- 
ning. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Mr. 
Heath, City Clerk, being absent from indispo- 
sition, John T. Hull, Esq., was chosen Clerk 
pro tem. * f * a * 
The annual reports of the City Marsh: 1 
Street Commissioner, Owyseere of the Poor 
and TrAnt Officer were presented and ac- 
cepted. 
The City Auditor was. authorized to publish 
his report in pamphlet form, and cause 300 
copies to be printed. 
The usual order for printing the several re- 
ports was passed. 
Order from the Common Council to pay the 
Eon Base Ball Club $26, lor the 2d prize won 
by them on the 4th of July last, was laid on 
the table, by a vote of 4to 2. 
Alderman Donnell offered the fH lowing res- 
olution : 
itetoivea, that thy thanks of this-Hoard 
are hereby presented to the Mayor, Hon. Ja- 
cob McLetlan, tor the faithful manner mani- 
fested by him, for the last Municipal year, as 
presiding officer of this Board. Also, for his 
love of justice and impartiality In administer- 
ing it to all; for his faithfulness and honesty 
of purpose, being always at hja post looking 
after the city's interest, without MiyselflMiJmo- 
tive whatever. And we trusting manliness, up- 
rightness aDd honesty to do or die in what be 
believes to he just and right, may be .a guide 
for his successors. 
The order passed unanimously, the vote be- 
ing taken by rising, and the Mayor made a 
brief response. 
In responding to this vote, the Mayor re 
marked that he had during his term of three 
years, looked solely to the good of the city.— 
When he took the office he determined to pur- 
sue a straight forward course, without fear, fa- 
vor or affection, seeking tire welfare of his fel- 
low citizens in preference to his own. His ef- 
forts had been to keep the expenditures of the 
city within proper bounds, and he thought he 
had succeeded* Differences of opinion had 
arisen oltener during the past year than in any 
previous one. For his own part he had noth- 
ing against any of the members, and he hail 
no forgiveness to ask from them. He had act- 
ed conscientiously, and should do the same 
were he obliged to go through the same scenes 
again. 1 
He paid a merited compliment to the new 
Mayor, and expressed the opinion that the cit- 
izens would tiud in .him a true and devoted 
servant. 
He closed by saying that the new adminis- 
tration would find a cleaner docket, less old, 
unfinished business, than hod been .found for 
many years at the commencement of a munic- 
ipal year. 
Votes of thanks were passed to J. U. Heath. 
Esq., City Clerk, J, E. Donnell, Esq, Chairman 
of the Board of Aidennan,‘and George T. In- 
graham, Esq., City' Meiseh*cr?1 The vote of 
the latter was accong^apied by the usual do- 
nations ^ rom the members. 
There being no other business the Board 
adjourned sine die. 
In Common Council,.Mr.Nowefi, of 3, offer- 
ed the usual resolve of a vote of thanks te G. 
L. Bailey, Esq., President oi the Board. The 
vote was taken by rising, and was unanimous. 
Mr. Bailey responded in a few remarks, ex- 
pressing his tlisnbs to the members for the 
kindness and courtesy they had ever exhibit- 
to him. 
Mr. Giddings, of 7, offered a vote of thanks 
to the Mayor, which was unanimously adopt- 
ed by a rChig vote, ) nolu": 
Mr. Soule, of 2, offered the vote of tbapks 
to the Clerk of the Jloard. fra J. Batchelor, 
which was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Batchelor responded in a neat and, pret- 
ty manner. 
Mr. Corey, of 6, offered the vote of thanks 
to the City Messenger, George T. Ingraham, 
Esq. Adopted unanimously. The customary donation from the members accompanied this 
vote. 
The business of the session being closed, the 
Board adjourned sine die. 
Ship Building.—The ship of H00 tons, 
building by G. W. Lawrence, Esq., in bis yard, 
near the Gas Works, will be ready for launch- 
ing in May. She is built entirely of white 
oak and will be a superior model. 
At Cape Elizabeth, near Ferry Village, Mr. 
B. H. Fieketl is building « bark ef about 400 
tons which will be finished and launched in 
November. It is now ready Ibr planking.— 
Also, in D. W. KJncadde’s yard, J. H. Dyer 
is building a fishing schooner of abont 100 
tons under the supervision of Mr. Merrill, 
master workman, and in the same yard Mr. 
Dyer, bus another schooner of about 120 tons, 
commenced, (the keel being Just laid) Which 
will probably be completed in June. 
Any One wishing for a genteel dressing 
for the hair, will flud Todd’s Hungarian Balm 
the very thing. It is free from oils and alco- 
hol. This article Is not composed of lac sul- 
phur and sugar of lead, as most of tlie adver- 
tised preparations for the hair are, but is pre- 
pared by a man who knows wbat should be 
used upon the bead and what should not. 
The Will Case.—In the Probate Court, 
yesterday, after a fhll hearing in the case of 
the last Till and testament of the late Theo- 
dore Libby, of Scarboro’, Judge Waterman 
sustained the will, and admitted k to Probate, 
CITY MASS HAL’S BEFOBT. 
From the annual report of John S. Heald. 
Esq., City Marshal, made to the City Council, 
last evening, we learn that the whole number 
of arrests during the past year, for various of- 
fences, was 2172. Of this number 600 were 
taken before the Municipal Court; 118 were 
taken to the work house on Overseer’s war- 
rants; 2 were sent to the Insane Hospital; 
1 was delivered over to the Provost Marshal; 
22 were delivered to officers out of the city; 7 
were delivered to the U. S. Marshal, and 1432 
were discharged without complaint. 
The number of lodgeis received at the Sta- 
tion House during the year was Sod. 
The amount of money collected and paid to 
the City Treasurer, the past year, was $741.75, 
received from the following sources : 
Of Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
for case of small pox taken to Hospital, $282.00. 
For dog licenses, 2S8.00. 
For licenses for Hacks, Ac., 148.75. 
For old wagon found in the street, 10.00. 
For extra services of Department, 10.00. 
Total, $741.75. 
Amjt of property reported stolen, $7,120.90; 
Amount recovered, $6,200.00; IT. S. Bonds re- 
ported stolen, $9,500; recovered, $500. 
The report states, that the most difficult 
class of rogues the police have to contend 
with, are the receivers of stolen goods. 
Report of Overseers of Poor. 
This report states that the number of in- 
mates of the Alms House and House of Cor- 
rection, February 28th, 1866, was 204. The 
present number is 201. 
There have been admitted during the year 
862; discharged 817; remaining 20; children 
bom 13: deaths 22. » 
The number of families supplied out of the 
heuse was 258, an increase of 29 over the pre- 
vious year. Of these 190 were foreigners and 
68 Americans. 
At the date of the last report, the amount 
of head money, to be collected of each for- 
eigner, who shouliTTand at this port, withou; 
regard to destination, was fixed at fifty cents. 
Early in the year, by the advice of this Board, 
the Board of Aldermen Increased the rate tc 
two dollars per head. Last year the beau 
money collected amounted to $2,871.00. Thi. 
year, by the first of April, it will amount to 
some $7,000.00. 
The juvenile school at the House has been 
quite successful, from forty to fifty scholars at- 
tending. Public service of the Sabbath, and 
the Sabbath School have been continued dur- 
ing the year by ltev. T, B. liipley, the Chap- 
lain. 
The Committee pay a merited eompliment 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson, Master and 
Matron, for the satisfactory manner in which 
they have carried on the various departments 
during the year. >. V / Y. 
Report of the Truant Officer. 
Mr. IL P. White, Truant Officer, made his 
annual reportrto the City Council last Eve- 
ning. From it we gather the following tacts. 
The total number of persons entitled to at- 
tend the schools in this city, between the ages 
of 4 and 21 years, is 11,023. 01 these, %££2 
are between the ages oi 4 and 16 years. 
The whole number attending schools the 
summer term was 4,397; leaving 2,826 who 
did not belong to any public school. Making 
all due allowances for those attending private 
schools, and those engaged in some lawful 
business, It leaves the number of, probably, 
1,000 who do not belong to any school and are 
not engaged in any lawful occupation; most 
of whom are left to gro v up in ignorance, or 
are learning lessons of vice in the streets. 
During the past year, Mr. White has inves- 
tigated over 800 cases of truancy. There have 
been 83 arrested and returned to the schools 
to which they belonged. A larger number 
have been induced to return to their several 
schools, without being arrested. Seven, who 
had previously been arrested three times, yrere 
complained of ta the Municipal Court as ha- 
bitual truants, six of whom were sentenced to 
the Reform School and one put upon proba- 
tion. 
It is evident from the report of the officer, 
that his duties have been very arduous. But 
we believe he ba3 performed them not only to 
the satisfaction of the School Committee and 
teachers, but also of parents. ^ "■ * 
Street Commissioners’ Report. 
Nahum Libby, Esq., Street Commissloncf, 
reports that during the past year 4,908 1-2 tons 
of paving stones have been used on the sever- 
al streets. On sidewalks there have been 21S,- 
401 brioks laid. On the different bridges the 
amonnt of $2,150 has been expended. The 
property on hand belonging to the Street De- 
partment is valued at $10,329. 
Repairs have been made on the streets gen- 
erally, in all parts of the city, under the direc- 
tion of the Committee bn streets. 
A Novel and Interesting Entertain- 
ment.—Commodore Foote, Col. Small and 
Miss Eliza Neatell, together with the Conti- 
nental Vocalists, will give three entertain- 
ments at Deering Hall next Holiday evening 
and Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
The following is from the liangor Whig of 
theGdinst.: i0 
The entertainment at Norombega on Thurs- 
day evening was enjoyed by a crowded audi- 
ence of an intelligent chacgftter. So hu- as we 
have heard all were pleased, not cniy 
with the artistic merit or the musical perfor- 
mers, but especially so with those truly won- 
derful little specimens of humanity, Commo- 
dore Foote, Miss Eliza Nested and Colonel 
Small, all of them far less in proportions than 
the tar famed Tom Thumb, who will now be 
obliged to abdicate his office of Generalissimo 
of the Lilliputians. 
Performance will b* given this afternoon 
and evening—in the evening a change ‘of pro- 
gramme. Ai|.should, go. It is decidedly the 
best exhibition of the kind that we hare had 
the pleasure'of witnessing. 1 
s 
Accident.—As a freight train was passing 
along Commercial street yesterday afternoon, 
three horses attached to a jj^geedtoaded with 
wood, got frightened 'and attempted to cross 
the track in front of the tramT The hind 
wheels of the jigger wfere caughtNy the train 
and the vehicle was dragged some distance, 
upset aud badly smashed. TJip train was de- 
layed half an hour before the horses could be 
extricated, and it was found that tiwp of them 
were badly injured. The owner said driver of 
the team, Mr. Stephen MeQuade, narrowly es- 
caped. * * -* 
Valuable aEtd Convenient.—HBtowu’s 
Bronchial Troches” are widely known as an 
admirable remedy for Bronchitis) Hoarseness, 
Coughs, and other troubles of. the Throat 
and Lungs. They are of great value for the 
purposes for which they «re designed, while 
they are usually and pleasantly efficacious, they 
contain no hurtful ingredients, but may at all 
times be used with perfect safety.—[Boston 
Rocorder. eodlwaw. 
The Union Club have paid over to the 
Freedmen’s Fair Committee $100, receipts for 
the exhibition of paintings at their rooms. 
The net receipts of the Samaritan Levee on 
Thursday evening, will amount to more than 
$400. 
__ 
Patent.—A patent has been granted Hen" 
O. Clark, of this city, for Improved hydraulic 
steering apparatus. 
Log Driving Company.—The members of 
the Mattawamkeag Log Driving Company, at 
their annual meeting on the 6th inst., made 
choice of their officers as follows, for the ensu- 
ing year: 
Moderator, John WV Palmer. 
Clerk and Treasurer, Chas. D. Bryant. 
Directors, Joab W. Palmer, Chas.D. Bryant. 
Carleton S. Bragg, Ebenezer Webster, Wm. T. 
Pearson. 
J oseph D. Smith, of Veazierwas elected boss 
driver. 
One Mobe 1Sntebtaikhe;''t'—t)ur citL 
zens never had a winter season so prolific of 
public amusements, and yet we hear ot one 
more soon to come off in the City Hall, which 
will equal the best. The B. F. C.’s,” a very 
able and popular dramatic club, are to take 
the field in aid of the Hinds of the Portland 
Provident Association—an organization sec- 
ond to none in its labor for the poor of the 
city. Let all who want to pass a pleasant 
evening, and at the same time help a noble 
charity, get their currency ready. 
Liquob Case. — Yesterday, Hazen W. 
Harriinan of Porter, who had been arrested 
by the authorities of Oxford County, oh a 
search and seizure process, was brought be- 
fore George F. Emery, Esq., Clerk of the U. 
S. Circuit Court on a writ of habeas corpus: 
cum causa—the case having been removed 
from the State to the United States Court. — 
Harrimau gave bail in the sum of §500 far his 
appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court in this 
city, on the 23d of April. 
Tubnverein Exhibition.—Another large 
and fashionable audience greeted the Portland 
Tumverein last "evening at City. Hall, and 
their wonderful performances excited admira- 
tion and applause. The exhibition was, if 
anything, a little better than the former one. 
We hope the members will, occasionally favor 
the public with an entertainment of this kind. 
They will always be sure to meet- crowds of 
friends Who will cheer them on in their noble 
work. .j .... 
Joe young ladies of the R. 5- Society ten- 
der their thanks to Mr. G. W. Marsttm for his 
kindness in bringing before the public, for 
their benefit, his opera of Don Bobo; to Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Fernald, 
the Polyphonic Club and Chorus, forHieir 
valuable aid; to Mr, Ti{axter,4br use of Mer. 
ing Hall; Mr. Cheney, for use of melodeon ; 
aud to all who in any way assisted them. 
Per order. 
Sebiows Accident.—Mr. Charles Duran, 
apothecary, was driving through Federal St.> 
yesterday forenoon, when his carriage came 
in contact with a tree, on the corner'of Feder- 
al and Franklin Streets and he was thrown 
from it, striking on his head. It was feared his 
injuries would prove fatal, but late last even- 
ing we hcaad he was recovering and would 
soon be out. 
Railway Tkaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
March 3d, were: 
Passengers, $33,506 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,750 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 87,770 00 
i. I -«.[ oi an .-B- 
Total, $126,026 Qo 
Corresponding week last year, 122,1891>0 
1 
Increase, $3,387 00 
Burn arris Standard Cooking Extract* are 
carefully prepared from fituifev and spices of 
__fl»e best quality, and challenge competition.— 
Heir universal success is based upon their 
merit. Reference is made to the principal 
purveyors, confectioners and hotels in tho 
United States. All druggists sell them. 
janfidly 
Personai,.—Among the passengers by the 
Nova Scot.an, at this port, yesterday, was the 
Earl of Gosford, who proceeded to Canada. 
A Shining Example. 
Constitutional Government, as administer- 
ed in Prussia, certainly exhibits some peculiar 
features. Free legislation must be attended 
with a degree of difficulty in that happy coun- 
try. The latest Prusian advices state that the 
Chambers had suddenly been closed by order 
of the Crown on the plea that the proceedings 
of the Deputies in opposition to the Govern- 
ment tend towards strife I This summary 
plan of dealing with the representatives ot the 
people whenever they manifest a disinclina- 
tion to bend to the royal will, seems to he a fa- 
Vorite one in Prussia. Several times already 
during the administration of Count Bismarck, 
have the Deputies been scolded and sent 
home like refractory schoolboys, because they 
refused to legislate in accordance with govern- 
ment orders. Each time the people have sus- 
tained their representatives, and, in the new 
elections, sent back men as firmly disposed to 
stand for tbeir rights as those who were dis- 
missed. But Bismarck is a “man of nerve.*— 
He considers himself, single-handed, a match 
for the nation and its popular representatives, 
so he once more shuts the doors of the Legis- 
lative Chambers, and sends the members 
about their business. 
This convenient method of administering ft 
Constitutbnal government is undoubtedly 
one of the most brilliant discoveries of our 
age. In this country we have not yet got 
quite so far as to put it in practice, though 
there are indications that we have among us a 
few master intellects capable of appreciating 
its advantages. The recent suggestions of the 
Cli cago Times to President Johnson, the con- 
tinued maundering of the New Yoit World 
about the “Hump Congress,” the late Remark- 
able speech of Mr. Garrett Davis, in which 
that gentleman delivered himself of some quite 
new views on the Executive prerogative, with 
other equally significant facts, show that this 
heroic way of doing things i3 getting to be ap- 
preciated among us. It is not to be suptwseiT 
that this new example of energy on the part 
of Count Bismarck, will be lost upon his ad- 
mirers on our side of die water.- We tridy ex- 
pert to witness its happy effect in a notable 
increase of confidence on their part, if not in 
some other ways. 
T\ -> •; ~-- O' 
,-f 
■ J"V' Town Elections. -'Ui 
New Gloucestee:—Moderator, Charles P. 
Haskell. 
Clerk, B. F. Sturgis. -_L- .. •> 
Selectmen, David W.Merril), Henry A. Fogg. 
Nathan A. Hartley. 
Treasurer, Gilman Martin. 
Superintending School Committee, Rev. W. 
P. Gross. 
Ail Union. 
Ni:WP«mi.—Moderator, John Ilenson. 
Selectmen, Darnel Steward, Alfred Miles, A. 
T. Jenkins. 
Treasurer and Collector, H. W. Towle. 
Superintending School Committee, John 
Benson. -,> 
All re-elected. 
Seabspobt.—Moderator, William H. Wood- 
cock. 
Selectmen, Geo. U. Barstow, Moreton Ben- 
net, W. H. Woodcock. 
Town Clerk, Horace Muzzy. 
Collector, Alden B. Plummer. 
Treasurer, Elisha S. Cushman. 
Superintcndipg School Committee, Ilorgce 
All Union men. 
MjosrttoE.—Moderator, Richard Ford. 
-Selectmen, A. Tliurlougb, O. W. Whitcomb, J. N. Robinson. 
Treasurer and Clerk, Asa Mayo. 
All Union Republicans. 
Recent Publications. 
He7?.£?»?8E!;s ; ln «“»• By U>(> Author of Kate Elmore, \ illage Schoolmistress,” etc. 1C mo. pp. 2h>. Boston: Henry Hoyt. 
This little volume is one of the “Sunday School 
Series of Juvenile lteligious Works,” and we do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the very best ot that series 
which we have yet seen. Tt is, to begin with, a fresh, 
bright and truthful delineation of the characters and 
thoughts of actual children, not of little prodigies; 
and In addition to this it presents some charming 
pictures of the scenes, habits and ways of lite belong- 
ing to the romantic Green Mountain district in which 
the action is laid. Hetty is a dear little girl Whose 
struggles are with the ordinary temptations which 
children encounter, and whose growth in all the ele- 
ments ot a lovely character Is happily portrayed. We 
advise all little folks to read “Hetty’s Hopes,” for it 
is a dtory from which they may derive not only 
pleasqre but profit. 
For sale by H. Packard. 
EvBKT Satubday shows improvement in the re- 
cent issues. Number Ten contains an intercs: ing vari- 
ety of ar icles, among which one from the Fortnightly Review entitled “Spirit Happing A Hundred and 
Fifty Years Ago”’ and two poems, one by Matthew 
Arnold, the other by Itobert Buchanan, ace noticea- 
ble features. 
Ticknor and Field® jmbli®hers. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-——---T « — 
Saturday Morning, March 10,1866. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 9. 
Petitions were presented favoring the in- 
crease of pay of army officers; against renew- 
ing the reciprocity treaty; in favor of chang- 
ing the Constitution so as to elect the Presi- 
dent and Vice-President directly by the people, and for one teim only. 
The hill extending the time for the with- 
drawal of goods from pnbhc stores was taken 
up. Tiie question is on reconsidering the vote 
by which the bill was passed. 
Mr. Sprague opposed it. 
A bill was introduced regulating the salaries 
of Judges of the Supreme Court of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Referred to the Judiciary 
Committee. 
At the expiration of the morning hour the 
bill was made the special order for half past 
twelve on Monday. 
The Constitutional amendment on the sub- 
ject of Representatives, was then taken up.— 
Mr. Fessenden spoke at length in its favor, 
regarding the accomplishment of negro suf- 
frage by indirection, as far better than by 
force. 
Mr. Sumner replied, characterizing the 
amendment as two-sided. The Senator frem 
Maine sees in it only the limitation of politi- 
cal power of the South, while he, (Sumner) 
sees in it the disfranchisement of a race. 
Mr. Wilson made a few remarks. The 
question was then stated to be on the adoption 
of Mr. Henderson’s amendment, to substitute 
for the pending amendment, the following 
words “No State in presenting the qualifica- 
tions requisite for election therein, shall dis- 
srimlnate against any person on account of 
race or color.” It was rejected, yeas 10, nays 
37. 
The joint resolutions heretofore offered by 
Mr. Sumner in a substitute for the proposi- 
tion of the Committee, was rejected S against 
37. [ 
Mr. Tates offered the following as a substi- 
tute for the Committee’s proposition, “that 
■jo State or Territory of the United States 
ihall by any Constitutional laiV or other regu- 
.ation whatever, in force or hereafter to be 
adopted, making or forcing in any way or any 
manner reeoginizing any distinction between 
Citizens of the United States or any State or 
Territory on account of race or color or the 
previous condition of slavery, and hereafter 
ail citizens without distinction of race or color 
.hall he protected in the Ml enjoyment and 
exercise of ail their civil and political rights 
including the rightof suffrage. 
Mr. Clark moved to amend the above by 
adding the following: “provided that when- 
ever the elective franchise shall be abridged 
in any State, or the election of Representa- 
tives to Congress, or other officers, State or 
National, on account of race or color, or de- 
scent, or previous condition of servitude, or 
by any provision of the law, not equally ap- 
plicable to all races and descent, all persons of 
such race, color, or descent, or condition shall 
be excluded from the basis of representation 
as prescribed in the 2d Section or the first ar- 
ticle of the Constitution. 
Mr. Clark’s amendment was adopted—20 
against 20. 
Mr. Yates’ amendment was rejected—7 
against 38. 
Mr, Davis offered an amendment, to make 
the proposition of the Committee that it be 
submitted to the legislatures of the several 
States next hereafter to be chosen. Bejected 
—12 against 31. 
Mr. Sumner moved to amend the Commit- 
tee’s proposition by inserting a proviso that 
there shall be no denial of the elective fran- 
chise on account of color. Bejected—8 against 
38. 
Mr. Sumner moved to amend the proposi- 
tion of the Committee by inserting “ that all 
persons denied representation shall be exempt 
from taxation of all kinds.” Bejected. 
The question was then taken on the propo- 
sition of the Committee. 
Mr. Clark having withdrawn his amend- 
ment, and the joint resolution as it came 
irom the House was lost, there not being two- 
thirds in its favor. The vote was as follows: 
Yeas—Anthony, Chandler, Clark, Conness, 
Cragin, Cresweli, Fessenden, Foster, Grimes, 
Harris, Howe, Kirkwood, Lane of Indiana, 
McDoUgal, Morgan, Morrill, Nye, Poland, 
Bamsey, Sherman, Sprague, Trumbull, Wade, 
Williams, Winslow—25. 
Nay3—Brown, Buckalew, Cowan, Davis, 
Dixon, Doolittle, Guthrie, Henderson, Hen- 
dricks, Johnson, Lane of Kansas, Nesmith, 
Norton, Pomeroy, Biddle, Saulsbury, Stewart, 
Stockton, Sumner, Van Winkle, Willey, Yates 
—22. 
The Chair announced that the joint resolu- 
tion having received less than two-thirds of 
the votes had failed. 
Mr. Henderson moved a reconsideration of 
the vote, which prevailed. 
This brought the joint resolution again be- 
fore the Senate, and Mr. Doolittle offered the 
following amendment: 
That the following articles be proposed to 
the legislatures of the several States as amend- 
ments to the Constitution of the United 
States, which when ratified by three-fourths 
of said legislatures shall be va'kl as a part of 
jaul Constitution, namely: After the census 
to be taken in 1870, and each., succeeding ceu- 
.us, representatives shall be apportioned 
among the several States according to the 
number in each State of male electors over 21 
years of age, qualified by the fews thereof to 
choose members of the most numerous branch 
ot its legislature, and direct taxes shall be ap- 
portioned among the several States according 
to the value ot the real and taxable property 
situated in each State not belonging to the 
State or United States. 
The further consideration of the subject 
was postponed to Thursday. 
Adjourned until Monday. 
,, BOUSE. 
An amendment substituting the word 
“ Wherever ” for tididAerer, in the revenue act 
of June 30th, 1864, was passed. 
A rcigjuti mi was adopted that the Secreta- 
ry «f War report how many volunteers whose 
terms of servcie have expired are retained, 
and why the 28th Illinois regiment is still de- 
tained at Brownsville, 
The civil rights b li was taken up. 
Mr. Bingham opposed it. 
Mr. Wilson made the concluding speech. 
A motion to table the lull was lost. 
The vote was then taken on the amendment 
which was rejected. 
The bill was finally recommitted—yeas 82, 
nays 70.. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Reciprocity bill. 
After discussion on the bill had closed, an 
amendment was adopted increasing tlm duty 
OB fisli as follows: 
“ Salmon $2 per barrel; shad $1.50: mack- 
erel $1 when vamed at six dollars per barrel, 
and $2 when valued higher; herring, pickled 
Mr. Francis Thomas moved to amend by 
omitting all in relation to coal, that matter to 
be governed by the general tariff law. 
Mr. Stevens moved to raise the tax on bitu- 
minous coal from 50c to $1.25 per ton. Adopt- 
ed, 66 against 58. 
Mr. Thomas withdrew his amendment. 
Mr. Blaine’s amendment was adopted in- 
creasing the duty on lumber as follows: 
* On lumber—hemlock, round, split or sides, 
one-halt "cent per cubic foot; when hewn 
rsquare three-fourths of a cent per cubic foot; 
when sawed $1 per thousand feet. 
On lumber—spruee, round, split or sided, 
one-half cent per cubic foot; when sawed $2 
per thousand feet ” 
The Committee rose. 
The Speaker submitted a letter from the 
Secretary of State, transmitting the report of 
the Commissioner of Immigration since the 
establishment of the Bureau. Referred. 
It was agreod that to-morrow the House shall 
sit for general debate on the President’s mes- 
sage. 
Mr. Stevens gave notice that after this week 
he would ask to hare evening sessions for 
business.—Adjourned. 
Marin* Disaster. 
New Haven, March 9. 
On Tuesday afternoon last, the brig Cather- 
ine Rogers, Capt. Yeaton, from Providence, 
R. L, with 290 tons of coal, from Elizabeth- 
port, for New York, went ashore in a gale, on 
Cornfield Point Shoals, off Westbrook, and 
sunk. The captain and crew were saved by 
heroic eflorts on the part of Capt. Man war- 
ring and his men of the Government light- 
boat stationed on the shoals. The brig will 
probably be a total loss. The Catherine Rog- 
ers was 163 tons, built in Pittston, in 1846, 
and hailed from that port. 
From Tennessee. 
Nashville, March 8. 
A telegram sent by Capt. Hunter from 
Grenada, Mo., to Gov. IJrownlow, urging the 
latter to beware of assassination, is beueved 
to'be a canard. 
The railroad here refuses to receive any 
more goods at present for points south of 
Chatanooga. The blockade will probably con- 
tinue for several days. 
Lt. Col. Wilcox, of the 16th colored infan- 
try, in removing his flag staff from his former 
headquarters, fell 70 feet, killing him instant- 
The Fenians-Street KxcUetnont in Canada— 
80,000 troops armed and ready to March, 
New Yobk. March 9. 
The Heralds' Toronto dispatch says the 
crisis has arrived, and confirms previous re- 
ports of the arrival of volunteers in large 
numbers. 
Two thousand troops arrived last night and 
were billeted on the citizens. ■ 
All the railways on the frontier are keeping 
engines fired up to run off trains. 
ft is estimated that 30,000 troops are now 
armed and ready to march. 
The authorities are sanguine of their abili- 
ty to drive back any Fenian invaders. Troops 
have been drilling since 2 o’clock, this morn- 
ing. 
A full supply of ammunition has been pass- 
ed to the troops, and railway trains are made 
up and ready to move them at a moment’s no- 
tice, to any point of attack. 
Many reports are current and one pretty 
generally credited, is that Parliament will be 
called to assemble immediately—that the ha- 
beas corpus will be suspended, and martial 
law proclaimed before the 17th insL 
Government has taken possession of the 
Montreal telegraph line. 
The Toronto Globe calls on the President 
of the United States to interfere. 
Ten so diers were last night billeted on the 
alleged Head Ofctftrc, Murphy. 
Toronto papers this morning are filled with 
dispatches showing th«t the military prepara- 
tions ate extensive, and that every-town is 
turning out iu full strength. 
As last as troops amve-they are orgamzed 
in battalions. They will be drilled five hours 
per day. To-day, there was a turn out en 
masse or citizens, to make demonstrations of 
strength. 
The Orange Watchman of to-day, says the 
Fenians of the city will walk on St. Patrick’s 
Day armed with pikes and revolvers, and calls 
upon the Mayor to prevent them. 
It is believed that the influence of the 
peace loving Catholics will restrain the more 
violeut, and the procession will be abandoned. 
The Watchman also asserts that Bishop 
Lynch has declared his intention of leaving 
Canada, to avoid the danger and responsibility of a battle on the Irisa national day. 
A special dispatch to the Times, dated Ot- 
tawa, has the following: 
Parliament has been called to meet April 
10th. N.va Scotia and New Brunswick will 
immediately accede to the confederation with 
Canada. 
A large reinforcement will be sent out from 
England as soon as navigation opens, to meet 
the threatened Fenian raid. 
English gunboats have been ordered to the 
fishing grounds, in view of the abrogation of 
the reciprocity treaty. 
The Government buildings and banks in 
Ottawa have been placed under guard at 
night. 
Arrangements have been made for recipro 
aal free trade between the British West Indies 
and a direct mail line from Montreal thither, 
will be immediately established. 
The Herald’s special Toronto dispatch says 
the excitement is unabated in the Provinces. 
Troops are still pouring in from the rnral dis- 
tricts, by hundreds. The moment they arrive 
they arc organi»c(J, into companies and squads 
for drill. So great is the drain upon some 
large, business houses of the city, they have been compelled to suspend business during 
drill hours. 
The news from the frontier indicates po 
cause for eitfaordinary movement, but the 
military authorities and the whole people ap- 
prove the action of the Government in pre- 
paring for an emergency. Many assert that 
the hubbub is got up for political purposes to unite the opposing taetiohs so (hat confederar 
ition may be carried next month in Parliament. 
If this is really the object of the Government, it probably will be successful, for all parties 
seem to have forgotten their political differ- 
ences and rally for united defence. 
Montoeal, C. E., March 9. The call for 10,006 Canadian militia for ac- 
tive duty was enthusiastically responded to. 
Early on Thursday movhlng, news was re- ceived from all parts of the country that their 
quotas were ready for active service at a mo- 
ment’s notice. No doubt three times the 
number could be had at a day’s notice. The 
whole volunteer force of this city paraded last 
evening. Strong guards are posted in all the 
alleys, and patrols moved through the city all night. Every preparation is being made to 
guard against any Fenian surprise. 
Tobonto, C. W., March 9. 
The response yesterday for volunteers ftom 
all parts of the country was very enthusiastic, 
and a much larger number offered their servi- 
ces than is required. The Globe to-day has a 
report of a Fenian plot, which is lor a body to 
cross to Canada and take part in the public 
procession on St. Patrick’s day, who will dis- 
turb the peace and distract attention while 
armed Fenian bands Will make raids on the 
border. 
From Washington. 
Washington, D. C., March 9. 
Gen. Augur, commanding Dep’t of Wash- 
ington, has issued a general order, saying: “ To allay uneasiness and prevent litigation 
concerning titles to land and other property 
confiscated and sold by authority of the Uni- 
ted States Government during the present re- 
bellion, it is directed that no person within 
the limits of this department, who has duly 
acquired a title by such sales, shall be disturb- 
ed in possession or control of the same by ac- 
tion of any State or Municipal Court. Action 
of the Federal Courts in relation to such 
property WiU alone be recognized,"' ; The Superintendent of the Freedmen’s vil- 
lages has been instructed by Major Gen. How- 
ard to divide the-.Arlington estate, lying east 
of the-ro&tl. Afet>, five acre lots to be rented 
on written agreement to freedmen. The rent 
to be paid at each harvesting of crops. Fif- 
;teen acres on the west side of the road is as- 
signed to be divided and rented in the same 
manner. About twenty acres are to be culti- 
vated as a garden by the dependents of the 
freedmen’s village. This estate is no! confis- 
cated, property, and therefore cannot revert to 
the heirs at the death of the owners, but it 
was sold for taxes and purchased by the Gov- 
ernment for the purpose to which it is now 
being applied. 
It is stated that there has been 2,010 par- doned in the State of Virginia, and 4S2 in 
North Carolina by the President under the 
$20,000 clause since the" issuance of the am- 
nesty proclamation. 
It is estimated that the Fourth Auditor’s 
office during and since the. rebellion has ad- 
judicated prize claims aflfecting aver 1200 ves- 
sels. The amount involved m such settle- 
ment is about $20,000,000. 
There are in the vaults of the Treasury 
Dep’t $14,240,000 in five dollar notes. Total 
amount of all denominations $110,000,000. The U. S. Treasurer will receive in a few days from the bank/npjia company $300,000 in one 
and two dollar notes of the greenba ck issue. 
i'eoifn Matt Meetings. 
Boston, March 2. 
A grand Fenian demonstration was held in 
Music Hall hot evening. The capacious edifice 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, and thou- 
sands were turned away unable to obtain ad- 
mittance. Addresses were made by Colonel 
<J*Malioney, Capt. McCaflferty, the military 
envoy from Ireland, Maj. Haggerty, of New 
York, P,A. Seimtt, C. C., JL E. Fitzgerald, 
central organizer, and others, and a series of 
resolutions Were presented by James McDer- 
mott, of New York, which were unanimously 
adopted. Great enthusiasm was manifested 
throughout the meeting, and at its close a 
large amount of Fenian bonds were disposed 
oi‘. 
From Louisiana and Texas. 
New Orleans, March 9. 
A Texas letter represents that the freedmcn 
are contented, and working well. They are 
generally disposed to remain with their iormer 
masters. 
Gov. Welles and Gen. Canby have proclaim- 
ed ten days minimum quarantine on vessels 
frotn the West Indies, and the adjacent Mexi- 
can and Central American coast. 
The difficulty between the Mobile cotton 
factors, brokers and buyers had been settled 
by a committee of conference appointed by 
the Chamber of Commerce. Regulations were 
adopted relative to the sampling of cotton and 
disposing’ thereof. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, March 9. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says Gen. Hitchcock was knocked down by a 
runaway horse, to-day, and severely bruised, 
but not seriously. 
The Post’ dispatch says the Ways and 
Means Committee have been engaged ail day 
in considering the proposition to tax cotton.— 
The recommendation of the Revenue Com- 
mission in favor of the tax is likely to be 
adopted. 
Seamen Drowned. 
Fortress Monroe, March 9. 
Four sailors, part of the crew of the schoon- 
er Freeman, bound for Boston, loaded with 
hay, now agrotmd near Craney Island, were 
drowned yesterday afternoon while running 
the anchor in a small boat, which filled with 
water and sunk before assistance could be 
rendered them. 
Protection Against a Fenian Said. 
New York, March 9. 
The Worlds Albany special despatch states 
that it is understood that Gov. Fenton has 
beeu urged to call out three regiments to pre- 
vent Fenian raids from Ogdensburg on Canada. 
An Indian Immoral. 
Fort Laramie, March 8. 
Spotted Tail, Chief of the lleuiah Band of 
Sioux to-day, was received by Col. Magruder 
with great ceremony. Spotted Tail c .me to 
bury the body of his daughter, which was in- 
terred at the cemetery with Christian rites, 
the chaplain performing the burial service.— 
This is considered a strong indication of their 
desire to make peace. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, March 8. 
The gunboat Mackinaw sailed to-day for the 
West Indies. 
A quarantine of ten days has been estab- 
lished in this harbor for all vessels. 
Arrival of a Steamer. 
New York, March 9. 
The steamship St. David, from Portland, has 
arrived. 
Financial. 
New k ohk. March 9. 
The Commercial’s money article says gold still 
tends strongly downward. 
The stock market is dull and weaker. Kail way list 
all lower, and miscellaneous stocks are all from $ to 1 
per cent, lower. 
Governments are strong. The last steaiAfer brought 
orders lor 5-2)’&, but not for any large amount*.— 10-40’s active and l higher, closing at 90|. 7-30’s 
firmer, closing at 99]. ~ 
Money easier; bankers are relaxing the rate on call 
loaua,and private hankers are lending more at 6 per 
qent. Rate on call is 7 per cent. Paper In more de- mand at 7 @ S per cent. 
Foreign Exchange quiet at 10SJ. 
New ICork Markets. 
New York, March 9. 
Cotton—1 @ 2c lower: sales 400 bales: Middling 
Upnds at 41 ® 42c. 
Flour-dull; sales 7,000 bbls. State at 8 85 @ 8 30; Round Hoop Oliio at 8 20 @ 11 00, Western d 75 
.® 8 40. Southern at 3 80 @ 15 50. Canada at 7 00 
® 11 Go. 
Wheat—steady; sales 39,500 bushels; Milwaukee 
Club,new, 1 65; Whit Canada 2 50 @ 2 60. 
Corn—dull; sales 39,600 bushels; Mixed Western 
atWtg TSc: YeHow Jersey3 A. 
Oats—active; sales unsound at 33tg>43«; sound it 
52 ® 54c. 
Beef—steady at 20 50 @ 24 00. ■- 
Fork—tirmcr; sales 62,00 bbls. 
Lard—heavy; sales 1,460 bbls. at 1C @ 181. 
Butter—steady. 
Whiskey—duU. .. 
Bice—Quiet. 
Sugars heavy; a-dea 900 lihds. Porto Ricmat 101 ® 
114; Muscavado at 10} @ 12-. Naval Stores—Quiet. 
Petroleum—dull; crude at 27. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
New Orleans Markets. 
NEW ORLEANS, March 9. 
Cotton—completely unsettled; sales to-day 1,000 bales. Sales lor the week 13.000 hales. Receipts fjr 
the week 16,473 bales. Receipts to-day 1,062 bales.— 
Low Middling at 40 @ 41c. 
Sugar—u changed. 
Molasses—unchanged. 
Coifeo—sales of the week2300 hags; stock in port 
13,000 bags, sales at 23}® 3l}iu|guU. J-., 
Sterling Exchange at 139. 
Gold 120. 
Mobile Markets. 
Mobile, March 9. 
Cotton—sales to-day 100 bales middling uplands at 
41 c. 
The sales for the week were 3,700 bales. Receipts 
lor the week 11,175 hales; Exports tin the week 10,177 
bales; stock In purt 77,163 baits. Gold 130 ® 132, 
Stock Markets. 
New York, March 9. 
Second Board.—Stocks strong. 
Amei ican Gold........... l302 
United States coupon sixes, 1881......104} 
United States5-20,.r. .103* 
United States 10-40.... Ml 
Treasury 7 3-10. 99} 
United states one year Certificates, (new issue).. .99 
Missouri Sixes. -IP 
Virginia ixes..... 69 
New York Central. 90? 
Cumberland Coal Co.....428 
Erie..H.823 
Read'ng.1.. ..i 974 
Hudson.103}: 
Michigan Southern 74 
Cieve'and and Pittsburg. 764 
Chicago and Rock Island.107} 
Chicago and North Western. 25j 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the 
Revenue Liws:— 
Nov. 15,1865, on board Scb. “Larone,” 21 doz. pairs 
Mittens; 2J doz. prs. Stockings. Nov. 17, on board 
Str. “New York,” 1 Pkg. Broadcloth, marked “S. 
Austin.” Nov. 24, on board Str. “New York,” 1 
Bundle Clothing, marked “Rose M. Hanson, New 
York:” 1 Box marked “Miss E. Woodman, Boston,” 
containing 1 Lady's Cloak. Nov. 28, on board Str. 
“New Brunswick.” 1 Chest containing 2 Chests Tea: 
1 Trunk containing 1 Bag Tea; 1 Box containing 1 
pr. Boots, 2 prs. Woolen Drawers, 2 prs. Woolen 
Pants, and sundry other articles of wearing appareL 
Dec. 1, on board Str. “New York/' 1 Roll Cloth mark- 
ed “W. Quinnegan, Brooklyn”. Dec. 7, cn board Str. 
“New York,” 2 Cassocks marked “Mrs. Almon Hav- 
erstock, Lewiston;” 12 Bottles Porter; 8 yds. Home- 
spun Cloth marked “C. N. Swett, Boston”; 23 Bot- 
tles Spirituous liquors; 29 yds Canada Gray Cloth, 5 
lbs. Tea; 49 lbs. Sugar; 1 small pkg. each Cofifee and 
Cassia. Jan. 3, on board Brig “Jane Bell,” 1 Bag 
(about 100 lbs.) Sugar. 
Any pbrson or persons claiming the same are re- quested to appear and make such claim within nine- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will bo disposed o: in accordance with the act 
of Congress approved April ?, 1844. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Jan. 26,1866.—dlaw3w*__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
For the purpose of prosecuting all elaimt against the 
State or United States. 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, 
Pri*e Money, 
SECURED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Officers having unsettled accounts, can receive 
certificates of non-indebtedness, with Arrears of Pay, 
together with all extra allowances, by catling at our 
oflice. Whenever tl;e equalization of Bounties Co- 
Soldiers ot 1861,1662, ana 1863, shall be determined, 
we shall be prepared to secure the additional Boun- 
ties and Land Warrants, in the shortest possible 
time. 
rff No charge for servioee unless aucceatful. 
Money advanced on claims. 
(No. 82} Exchange St, over Eastern Ex- 
OlHees I ! press Clbcc, Portland, Me. 
(No. 206Pen. Avenue, Washington,'D.*C: 
FRANK G. PATTERSON, PAULCHADBOURNE 
late Lieut. 8th Me. Vols. late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav. 
March 1,(1866. nih8codlw&wU* 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers1. 
AT the old stand No. 88. Middle Street, can be found an extensive assortment of 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes; 
For Gents’, Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Wear. 
Also, ;-[»■,» vio',1.’ ft Ii-rrrtlri-il 
Boots and Shpes Made to Measure 
We solicit the former patrons and the public in fell- 
er al to call and examine our stock and styles, guar- 
anteeing our prices—qualities considered—as low as 
the lowest. 
The store wll. be under the direction of Mr. 
Lothrop, who will give his personal attention in part 
to thiBhranoh of the business. 
We are also Agents tor the Rowe Sewing Machine.1 
W. \V. LOTHROP A. CO., 88 Middle St. 
fP" Wholesale store, Union St. 
R. L. Moese, W.W.Lothbop, 8. K. Dyub. 
FebS—eodSm 
mi m. m ■ .* -■ -.i— ■■ ■ « **■ ■ ■ 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stoek eg the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent. Is 
still due, are hereby notified, In conformity with a 
vote of the bokrd of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per ccfij. 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is taorehy levied 
in amounts and at ’hues as hereinafter recited, to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. 5 State street, 
at Boston, Mass_to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on tbe second day of April; thirty per cent, on tin 
first day of May; and forty per cent, on tbe first day 
ol June, one thousand el"ht hundred and sixty-six. 
All Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
arc not paid, will be declared forteited absolutely,and 
all payments that have been made upon said Stock 
will be forfeited without condition ol redemption. 
I. S. WlTHfNGTON, 
Treasurer N P.’ R. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 24,1866.—3tawtmayl 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Hick’a PatoU Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Pieton 
Steam Engines, 
Saving 7* per et. 
in space, weight, 
transportation, 
friction and 
I number oi parts, 
■ over the best en- 
I gines, with great L economy in 
steam and io> 
r paiis. The cheap- 
est, simp] as t. 
most compact and durable made. Adapted to Mar- 
ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, Oil and Min- 
ina uses. Otanvsize. 
Address, THE HICK’S ENGINE CO., 
fe27 2taw6m 88 Liberty St., Now Yoi k. 
ELIAS HERSEY, 
WILL EXECUTE ALL ORDERS FOR 
FELT, COMPOSITION, 
— AJiD — 3 
Gravel Roofings 
WATER-TIGHT VAULTS, FLOORS AND CEL- 
LAR BOTTOMS, COATING METAL 
ROOFS, &e. 
Office No. 1 Manufacturers’ Block, 
_ 
Uotos Stbht. 
FebM—eodtltwlm 
j Miscellaneous. 
ONE PRICE! 
and one ONLY! 
house-keeping goods, 
LINENS,, / J 
DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS, 
Just H-ecoi'vetl*. 
And now opening at 
* 
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, 
No. 5 Free Street Block. 
V 1 J ■« * v 
A complete assortment of 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
Linen Damasks, 
Brown and Bleached Covers, 
\ ■ •’ « VCU" A>■*\\ v, v> 
In all qualities and sizes* 
A lull line of HUCK and DAMASK TOWELS. 
DIAPERS, HUCKS by the yard; AMERICAN 
and RUSSIA jCRABSRS; a very superior article of 
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Baboain.— 
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium, 
and suporfino qualities. 
■ ; #• * Ty: 7 
Colored Tablings! 
Embossed and Feinted 
Woof Covers, Piano Coders. 
| ivSki^su 
J i»<- Xt! ’■>! 
QUILTS, 
\ ISU In all grades from those Heavy American Quilts to 
the finest FOREIGN GOODS. 
7-8, 4-4, 9-8, 5—4, 9-4 and 10-4 
Bleached and Brown Cottons! 
Bought before the recent advance at (he 
Lowest JPrices I 
Our White Goods Department! 
Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAM- 
BIOS and NAINSOOKS, Plain and Figured 
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and 
Chinijs Marseilles,—small figured, 
'• STRIPED and BROCADE 
a BRILLIANTS, at 
One Price! and One Only! 
I t*.i 'U *U!-; ^ -iiltxi 
OCE STOCK OF 
Hress Goods, Silks 
■ And Shawls ! 
Is lull and carefully selected, and marked at prices 
r to ensure its 
IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Hwndkfs., Hosiery, 
GLOVES AND SMALL WARES, 
IN GEEAT VARIETY 
AT ONE PRICE ONLY. 
ELDEN&WHITMAN, 
5 Free St. Flock. 
( N. B.—Fouiro In onr atore and aubject to tho 
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Kid 
Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, and a variety of othe arti- 
cles. **> 
ELDBN ft WHITMAN. 
Feb 21, 1866—dtf 
, 
II Faut de 1’Argent 1 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
Kid Gloves, 
Kid Gloves ! 
j tiro 
-I 
75c, $1, $1^0 & $1,75 
pf 
M. u;-oi?.-:iacD i n..,.77 :rlaa. : 
ALL THE DESIRABLE SHADES 
r ! ■*«* c v:'KaiI 
I -V nvoa a<vt o 
:-i Is 003 
SOLID tJRETSjf! 
SOLID BROWNS! 
! 
... ;> ■ r.. '■) 
■ 
; .L-: -l'-v ovijot I 
'* ! SOLID BLACKS! 
<it ■> .1 /. d n.: i-i 
All Sizes, 
" 
.*502 £ 2G Uu ; 2 
-if m 
All Shades, 
.0U3C5 ci ijj. iHiXji.VA .cj 
All Color«, 
l#»i Ii nbifull raU baaauBod J i 
148 & 150 Middle St 
It | 
—— ■ ■< ■■ ■ 
t Tj l iT'lf T'i ?* iHAr 
P. S.—We still continue to sell our 
HOOP SKIRTS ! > * 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
FANCY GOODS, 
-AT- 
Extremely Low Prices ! ; 
_ 
t 
a. t 
Do not fall to £ive us a Call.: 
March 9—dtf 
For Sale or Hire. 
A PITMP CLASa ttODMAN MARINE ST.SAM 
For tercet', &c, apply to 
C. M. D.AVI9 & CO., 
117 Commercial &v» Portland, Fe’j. KJ, US6.—i« dim 
IP” Job ’Vorlr of every de, crlptlon neatly execut- 
ed at the Pi-ess Office. 
--A.. ^ [' 11 MWI 
1 Entertainments. 
cS^=^A.X,:L! 
TWO'NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
March 13th and 13th. 
Matinee Tuesday Afternoon at 21-2 o'ol’k, 
For the uccoaim odation of families and children. 
ELLINGER& FOOTE, 
-AND TIIE- 
CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS, 
The oiost attractive amusement traveling. 
Tbs three amallest human beings in existence. 
COMMODORE FOOTE, 
The Meanest man in tile world; the wonderful uttle 
comedian, actor and dancer. 
MISS ELIZA NESTELLE, 
p.»lry<Juceii,)the beautiful little dancer and cnarinmg ninger. 
mSgJSPg 1» challenged in the sum of FUty xSS£1£d2±*? to«rau“ «*••»“•*»1Gammodore “tdsumr, in weight, sise and education. 
COLONEL SMALL, 
e great f.'ssale character dancer. The combination with the v 
ot curiosity and talent U the "*** 
CONTINENTAL QUARTETTE D. W. FRANKLIN, J. fe.SMITH, H M Ro?l™ A. W. WOODWARD BOOETO’ 
MASTER ZAC*;, Ihe Musical 
MASTER WILLIE, the Youthful Comedian Doers epen at 7—coiumenco at Ro’olick. u ’ 
Admission 30 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
Admission to Matinee 30 cents; children 16 cts 
Mar 7—dtd F. A. CLARK, Agent. 
M. L. A. LECTURES ! 
THE 9lh Lecture of this Course will badeUser- ed at: uJ J IU1 
CITY 
On Thursday Kre'ng next, Max. 15, 
Rev. A. A. Milletts, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
SUBJEor^-Domestio IXhppinea,. ..it 
Evening Tickets 50 cts, 
(ry*Cliandler’s full Band will be In attendance. 
Doors open at 6. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. '■ 
Per Order Lecture Committee,;’ 
> » GEO. H. SMARDON* 
Mar la—did Cor. Sec’y. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
]Vtedical Electrician 
i 11174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the tailed States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicmity, that he ha> 
permanently located ltrottig city, Daring the three 
years we have been in this city, wo have cured some 
oi the worst forms Of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients In so dhort a time that tlie question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second tlrnd without Charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, aud is also a regular graduated physician. Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or slcx headache; neuraigia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved! acute or chronio rheumatism, scrofula. hR 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or partdysis, St. Vitas* Douce, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all terms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
Tlie Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIE8 
Who have cold hanos and leet: weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
oonstf pation of tho bowels; pain in the aide and back; 
leucerrheea, <«r whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal causers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion? 
train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruatiou, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specith, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TKierU 1 TKKTH I TfiKTHl 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Xceth by Elec- 
tricity without fart. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed (hr reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sak 
tor family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o Jew patients with board 
snd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from & o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; (Torn 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultationhf* ,i'? .q/K noTlli 
MARINE INSURANCE; 
mHE undersigned hav jig made arrangements with 
X ail' the leading MARINE INSUBANCE COM- 
PANIES of Haw York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#25,000.000. 
Are now prepared to .'fleet insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and il V 
FREIGHTS, 
|Affl ALL ITS FOBMS. ^ yr 
From one large experience in matte-a relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel conttdent of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor ns with their bnslnosa. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
Commission Business, 
(• 0,1 ‘As before. 
I ,gw t VV»/- 1. 1 
if) ooCi M. DAVIS & CO* 
OU. > V. f M .V si 
117 Commeroial Street. 
Portland, March fat, 1*6—isdSm I" lI 
Portland Rolling Mills. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
TJUBSUANT to a vote of the Directors passed this 
<*** *>+ 
tend Bolluig Mills will be boloen atthe office or the 
Company, in Portland, on MONJJAT, Maryb lfth, 
I8G6,at three o'clock, F.M., to act upon the iollow- 
ing business. 
1st—To determine whether the StMkhahlan win 
accept an Act to amend the charter of said Company 
and additional to same, approved February Tth, 18fflT. 
2.1—To consider and act upon ewrjrnpose 1 amend- 
ment to Article First, beetimr t of Oja By-Laws of 
said Company. '-' ^ 
3di—To determine whaChatbay will anthorise any 
parson to malm and execute jcoaveyanco of hay of 
the real ostato ot Hid Company, and agree upon 
lines of di vision hetweeu the property of said Coreo- 
ration and Jhatdnrned by the Atwood lend Compmjy. 
4th—To ftuaHe' any other business that may ley. 
gaily come baftea said meeting. 
Dated at Portland this 7th day of March, A.D.U66. uaioasusmmK^ ^ B- JACKSOk, Clerk. 
March H-tdld 
------*»- 
New Spring Goods / 
JUST RECEIVED trom Boston, a riA apart- ment of 
ttOSIKKY, 
OL<,',"%F^!89corroN, 
< YABN, 
And a varlotj Mother articles usually found at • 1 
FANCY GOODS STOJRE ! 
-*1. t I) 
M. K. Bedlow’s, 
M MIMIC Street. 
March 8—dlw 
DANCING. 
1 MR. J. W. RAYMOND 
Takes pleasure In announcing to the citizens ol Port- 
land and Westbrook, that be will commence a class at 
his DANC1NU ACADEMY, at 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
FOE MASTERS AMD MISSES, on 
Wednesday Afternoon* March 14. 
Term to consist of '2 Lessons, on Wednesday and 
Saturday AftemoonB of oat h w ek, at 3 o cloc*- 
Also a Ladles' Class lor Fancy Lancing •» 2 ® c,olK- 
CSn’erms-aJS.lK) each for the term. 
Mar 8—dlw 
_ 
Pure Clayed Molasses. 
AQfl IIIIDS. 1 Prime Clayed Molasses, iTom ^ 
1A Tf SHOES ! the “Rcsnlta" Estate, now 
landing from brig •‘Minnie Miller,” for sale by 
H. I. MOIHNSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb 24,1866.—dislm__ 
For Sale. 
mA 
two story frame House, and about 3MX 
feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- 
bei land Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ol 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—isdtf 
Auction Sales. 
Vessel at Auction. 
rpo be sold by Auction nt Franklin Whart. on the i. lOtli inst., at J1 o’clock, A. M., the 17. 8. Lirht- 
Houae Tender Franklin Pierce, tos ether with her 
sails, binnacle and compass, chains, anchors, spars, 
rigging and boat. Said Schooner is about 81 t' ns old 
measure, is coppered, and lias been recently pat (a 
good repair, and can be examined at the above nam- 
ed wharf. Payment to be made in U. S. currency on 
delivery. 
By order of the L. B. Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector 1st Dist. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Portland, March C, 1SCC. mhTdtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, IS Exchange St. 
Clothing, Dry Goods. Harnesses, 
Ac., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, March 10th. at 10 A. M. with- out resolve, 4o0 pieces Clothing, such as Froek 
SS? PTf.r Sacks, Pants, Vests, Over and Under Shirts, k urnishmg Uouuds, BerUn Shirts, Olovae, Ho- sier Scarfs, Boots and Shoes. 
Also. Dress Goods, Cottons, Woolens, with a varie- 
ty of other goods. 
Ten 81e!gn, Buggy and Chaise Harnesses, Ac. 
Mar 8—utd 
Vp1 uable Brick House at Auction. 
ON TLESDAY, March 13th, at 3 o’clock P. M.f we shall sell at public auction House No. 3 Fore 
the eorner of Atlantic, it is the western 
half of a brick block of twohouseb. It is three-stories, thoroughly liniahed with 11 tlnislied rooms. Abund- 
ance hard and sott water; in an excellent neighbor- hood ; commanding a tine view of the city, the entire Harbor, the Islands, the Ocean. It is pleasant for a 
resilience, and dca rsble as an investment. Title oiear 
—sale positive. Possession given Immediately. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., March 7—dtd Auctioneers. 
Corn at Auction. 
13th. at 11 o’clock, A. M., VjF at btores No. 6 and 7 Central Wharf, we shall 
8,200 Bushe's Corn. 
intocaisHSesimil! T' Uc“ U »l>oated dlrecHy 
Mar7-dt?ENRY BA1LEY &CO 
Auctioneers. 
E.M. PATTEN, AUCTION EEB, 18 Exclude St. 
Antique and Modern Silver Ware 
and Cutlery, 
Taeaday a ad Wednesday AAeraaaaa, 
March 13ib and 14th, at 3} o’clock eaeh day* 
Among the collection will be found Maaive Solidly Plated Dish Coveis, Comer Dishes, elegant designs I Tea and Coflee Services, Table Kettles and Minds, Bread and Cake Basken, Toast ltaeks, Liquor and * Cruet tvarnes, Claret Jugs, Presentation tuna and 
Services, Plated Covers, Salads, Mustards, Gravy arid 
Simp ladies, Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, Porks. 
ALSO, 
Pine Table aad Pocket Cutlery, made by Mr. Shep- herd, bearing his name and trade-mark. 
1Ladies and Gentlemen are Invited to examine f be articles previous to sale, open Tuesday after- 
noon. 
cmoUs open for exhibition Monday »mf Tuesday forenoon. mhfldld 
J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On THURSDAY, March 15, 1866, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M., 
At Exohange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,HY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, C. 8. I'etlea Agent, 
3000 Sales mobile and, "Up- 
land Cotton. 
200 Sales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by Q. W. Amory, and may be seen In the bale at 
Barber’s Stores, 280 to 298 Columbia Street, and 
Union Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the ofltoe 
of the Auctioneers, No. 38 Pine St., New York, two 
days before the sale. mhSdtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exehaags St. 
Administrator’s Sale of Stock. 
AT Public Auction at the Merchant* Exchange, on FRIDAY, March 16th, at 13 o’clock. 
20 Share in the Fi. st National Bank. 
20 Shares in the Po tland Co. 
resale positive for Cash. 
March 9—dtd 
um. irax iw, auctioneer, 10 icxonaago at. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, March20th, at 10o’elook A. M., at No. 230 Cumberla d St, Black Walnut Par- lor Soto, B. W. and Oak Chamber Seta, Oak Side- 
Board, Walnut Extension Table, Hat Back, Ee*y Chain, Spring Bede, Tapestry and three-ply Carpeta, 
Paintings, Silver Tea Set, CUna Tea Set, Silver Des- 
ncrt Knivea, Crockery, Ice Cheat, Range, Ac. Goods to be removed afternoon cf «aJ.. 
ALSO, 
One Plano in Rose Wood Caae, finished in fid, oves 
strung, 7} octave. 
Mar 9—dtd 
'For Sale by Auction. 
P)SITIVE SALE will be made by auction, on the premises, on the 2ctth Day •! March cur- 
rent, at 11 o’clock A M, and possession given April 
2d, ( nless sooner sold) a well built one and a half 
story Cottage, nearly Uni bed, situated on Stevens’ 
Plains, near the terminus of the Horse Railroad ia 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland 4k 
Rochester and Kennebec Railroad S ation. The 
Horse Railroad passes the premise#. The lot la 62 
feet on the street, extending back 330 feet, with a 
rear line of 46 feet—excellent soil fer vegetables and 
fruit trees. 
A wr H hnvt barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoins 
the main horn*. 
it cvuiuiiios ail the advantages of nearness to ths 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, and 
City oi Portland. Price at private sale $200o. Ac- 
commodation will be given, if deal el, for half the 
purchase money on a mortgage of the premises. 
.. They may be examined on any day belbre sale. 
H ENRY BA I LEY & CO., duetts. 
March 10,1866—dtd 
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at 
Ciblic auction, on SATURDAY, the 31st day ot arch next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, on the 
premises, all the real estate whereof Sumner Fogfe 
late of said Portland, died slezed and possessed. 
Said estate is situated on Spruce Street, in said 
Portland. One parcel contains two largs Dwelling 
Houses, each containing twelve finished rooms, 
of them being on the corner if Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
in all respets pleasant and convenient; underneath 
is a capacious Sore, well ar. anged, and as a stand 
fer the Grocer. and Provision business has few equals 
in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce street of 
abont 73 feel, and on Emery trect of about 116 feet. 
There is a mortgage on it of $2,000 given Oct. 7, 1866, 
to David Hall, the interest on w hich has been paid up 
to Oct 7,1861; uls.>, another mortgage on which is 
claimed to be due $347 and interest from Oct 7, 1864. 
The other parcel adloins tbs above, has a frontage 
oti Spruce street of about 67 feet, and has a depth of 
bout 106 feet, having a small stable thereon, and ia 
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Goding and 
* wife, Nov. 11th, 18», on which there is due a balance 
of lAout $2oo more or leas. 
The equity of redemption of the first parcel will be 
sold sub eot to the right of widow’s dower in said 
equity, (she having relinquished her dower in Mid 
first named mortgage], and oi the latter subject to her 
right of dower in the entire lot. 
The property may be examined atanv day. and pre- 
sents an unusual attraction fer investment or per- 
sona! occupancy. The sale will be absolute, and the 
terms cash. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Adm alxtratrlx. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Anotloneen. 
EYb 2G, 1866. mhfidtd 
EDW. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St. 
1 EL EGANT 
Marble & Alabaster Goods, 
Will be sold 
AT AUCTIONI 
I3T Day uad hour hereafter. 
MarchS—dtd 
Horsea, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE (hall sell Horses, Carriage*, Sleighs, Rohes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at 11 o'clock A. M„ 
At Forest City Stable, eotner Federal end Lta>* 
where Carriages can be stored and Horae bended H 
desired, prevteus to or liter the sale. ... 
These sales will be under cover, and oeld without 
regard to weather. __ ^  
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Anetleaeere. 
Dec 14—dtf 
~MOTT’8 
Wholesale Meat Market! 
Opposite the 
grand trunk freight station 
PORTLAND, 
Is now open and will continue until further notice. 
Ten tone of the most beantUbl BEEF received 
every wee!. 
Butchers and other Dealers supplied at rates much 
lower than they can obtain the same quality else- 
where. 
Hotel and Boarding-house Keepers, es wen as pri- 
vate (Emilies, will find it greatly to their advantage 
to buy by the quarter at 
MOTT'S MARKET. 
N. B.—Give him a call and sec the beat show of 
BEEF you havo met with alnoe the war. 
Portland, March 6, I860. mar?—lw 
Bbls. Muscovado Molasses. 
— w A BBLS. SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MO- 
OOU LASSES, now landing from brig “J. Poi- 
lodo,” for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb 20—dt mis 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in each County in the State of Maine, to sella new National Engraving. 
For particulars address J. HANKEBSON A OO., 
j 130 Middle St., Portland, He. mhTdAWlW* 
Poetry. 
In the Churchyard. 
Ore dead! O ve ilea- ! you »ro lying at rart, 
1 iniiyi-y Uiuiaboveyou,aim £ '-n.w not 
what 
Just limvoen us arc the grasses, nod tho gravel, and 
But they moan re not the distance into 
which yon 
pass away. 
Beaching downward grow the rootlets 
of the flowers 
But the j^nno'’touch the bodies that are lying un- 
For tbeeye amTear have wasted, and the busy heart 
Dust to diod?you’re sll resolving, as Irom uust you 
were made. 
I look noon the sunshine and the sea-waves as they 
roll, 
i.ri tbn.iirr.d* ht V-gb mld-hcaven—Are snch sights 
t. fere ; cur soul? 
I hear the bite.:; and streamlet, and the curlew, at d 
the ■ seep- 
Bieatin ; ft: vp.n (be mountain—Do they wake you 
out of or op f 
Do you know tho change of seasons, as oi old they 
come and go— 
Now the flowers, new the truitago, now the fading, 
now the Enow? 
Do you feel a suddon trembling, when the loved ones 
tread above, 
And the echo of their footsteps is the echo of their 
love? 
Do yon flnda thrill of sorrow, as the husband or the 
wifj 
Dry their tears for the departed, and begin to search 
their life— 
Till another takes his station In the flelds you used to 
tre .d, 
And si. other takes your pillow, and upon it lays her 
head? 
Do such earthly raiPtefs faoovo yon? You are past 
from he.-rro away, ... 
Into larg-r Joys and sorrows than be.ong to this our 
tiay | 
And yoa l-ok down on tho whirling ot this life with 'calmer e (*■ 
They have lo rut to bear the measure of Eternity’s 
surpilse. 
Aro vou near us? Can yon see us? Can you watch 
us hi our ways? 
Do you witness all the evil, all the good of all our 
data? 
Do you, knowing all things better, wo der at us In 
our strife, 
Am we clutch tho tinsel gilding, and pass by the 
Crown of Idle? 
O ye dead 1 Ove dead! young and cld, and small 
nd gioat, 
N jw you know your docm of sorrow, or your high 
and blest estate. 
Aridrwonaer as I p.nder, what you feel and what 
you see; 
As according to the sowing, so your reaping now 
muBt be. 
0 ye dead! O ye dead! small and great, and yonng 
and old, 
1 am longing for your secret, and my longing makes 
me oolu— 
But since the day they brought you from your houses 
oakho hid, 
You have kepi your secret steadfast, and I know 
will keep It etUl. 
HUMPII KEYS’ 
HOMCEOPA.THIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE FF.'JVED, from the most ample experi- ence, an enure success; simple—Prompt— Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Modicums 
poribotly adap ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes caupot be uimie in using them; so harmless 
as to t>e free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable.. They have raised the highest com- 
mend-itloo from all, and will alwaysreuder satistac 
lion. 
rJ cm. 
No. 1 Cures Fsvert, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
14 3 Cryinti Colic or Tetrhinj' of lnfhnts, %26 
4 ** Diart.r.a of children or naui ts. 26 
** 5 44 Dytente/y, iiriping Bilhous Colic, 25 
.$ " CKolerd-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
11 7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, / 25 
*• 8 44 Neutalgid Toothache, Faceache, 26 
44 9 Hemiaches, Siok-Deodache, Vertigo, 26 
“10 14 Dyspesia, Billioua.btuuiacli, 26 
41 11 44 Suppressed or painful 1'enods, 25 
44 42 41 Whites, to0profi'M5 Periods, 26 
13 44 Croup.<’ou£li, difficult BreatL’ng. 26 
44 14 44 Sdft Rheum, Erysipelas,- Erupt ons, 25 44 15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Fains. 25 
1 16 44 Fever and Ague, Cii! 11Fever, Agus, 60 
22 44 Mittr Disch.L Uffi, impaired Hearing, 60 
44 23 44 Scrofu/a’ enlarged u lands, bwellings, 60 
;7 44 Fites, blind *r bleeding. 60 
44 19 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak oyes, 50 
19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic, influenza. 60 
20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs. 60 
21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 60 
4‘ 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated bore Throat, 60 
44 32 11 Sufferings at Change of Lije, 100 
44 33 44 Epilepsy, bpaiuis, bt. Vitus’ Dance, I 00 
“24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
44 25 4*.. Dropsy, and scanty becretions 50 
44 26 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 
,< ** Kidney Disease., Uravel, 60 
44 28 14 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
44 29 44 Sere Afouth, Canker, 50 
30 44 Urihard incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
•* 31 44 Painful Periods•, even with bpasms, 60 
FAMILY CASEt 
36 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book. $10 00 
20 lar^o Vials, in Morocco, and Look, 6 00 
20 largo YPals, plain cx-e, and Book, 5 00 
i6 Boies (Nos. 1 to -3) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
fchngle Vials. with directions, 1 00 
rj^These Remedies by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any ppj-t of he oountry, by Mall or Ex- 
press, froe of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICI HE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. r,fiv> Broadway, New York. 
X)r Hdmphhkys is oousultod daily at his office, 
personaliy or by letter, as above, for fcll forms of 
H. IT. KAY, Agent, Portland. july2G*65eod»y 
1/ 
Is open Day and Evening, for a frill and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, oppos.tc U. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal haa had21 years’ exjcrience. 
I do r„ot pretend an ex ensiou of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Coif £oe into the other Oafttfeurat ; and that my Diplomas an I full Scholarships, are good all 
over this G*rAT world; bui I do claim they will 
prove intrJncks to the Student# (oi.boi LADIES 
or GENXLi'MKN) n any part of the United Slates 
of America; and that our Counting Rooms 
for induotioe train h§ (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Jbfnise iigniting, Mereanti.tr Lavs, ke. 
fc., OFFF.riztfdU, thorough, complete, practical (Aid 
txp'ditious facilities tor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, a*, any College in the U. S. 
lids is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a frill and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Wrttinj, Ac., is taught without copying, so thai 
no one can para through the course without ob- taining a thorough caunt:ug-i*eom education. 
63^“ Mr* Brown would present to the Citizens of Portlan and vicinity, his vsa/mi grat.Uudc ior 
their kindness and liberal patronage he past ft teen 
years ; and with the promise ol faithfulness, so- liclts otherfasors t 
M 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. scplfcleodk wly 
THE TRAVELER. 
The shades of nigh were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A youth who bare 'raid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device, 
“WING'S PILLS 1 WING’S PILLS I 
Wing’s Ami-Bilious Family Pills!” 
Now some one speaking said to him “Wfd they cure the rick and sHro?” 
Then from that elarion Voice clear rung 
The accents ef tfrri well-known tongue, 
“WING’S PILLS! WING’S PILLS! 
Wing’. Vegetable Fami y Pills. 
This youth proved his assertion true bv intr >duc- 
lng a tew of the many genuine testimonials In his pos- 
session, to wit:— 
H. D. SMITH, an old and respectable Apotho- 
cary, Searsport, Maine, says: “I have quickly sold all you left with me, aad a bpx which was used in 
my family gave sutkc.ent prjof of their superior 
quality/* 
A 
C. I. BRANCH, Apothocarvin Gardiner, says he sells more of them than of a y other kind; the most 
of his cu;tomers buying a dollar’# worth at a time.— Mr. J. A. JACKSON, another Apothecary of the 
same place, say# he never saw a medicine tell like 
them. 
Mr. GEORGE S. BERRY. Apothecary at Damar- 
iscotlft, also says, “I couli have sold a gross the last 
tliro3 months, if I had had them to sell. 
Dr. ANDEKSONjfc SON, o» Bath, know the medic- inal properties < t these pill# ana commend them in 
all ca es of Bilious Derangements, Nlc.i-diea'lache 
Liver Complaint. D .wpepsla. Pucb* Ac. 
CHARLES W. BROWN, a:\ Apothecary inDam- 
arlscotts savs, “your pillsrell remarkably ftist. *Ti» 
■aid that they effect remarkable cures, doing a that 
1 hey are represent$4 to du in the book of directions 
which nccom: anieo them gratis. 
Mr. SAMUEL L A N i*, Proprietor of the Kennebec 
House, Gardiner, save,:—“Dr. Wing, ycur Pills lxavo 
cured mo of Dyspepsia and jaundice.” 
Sold wholef.a^eand retail by Geor *e G. Goodwin, 
No. 38 Ilanover St., Boston. If. II. Lay, Junction of 
Free and Middle toIs, W. if- PMlfips, 14& Middle St., 
and J. W. Peri.ins Co. i 6 Commercl 1 St,Portland. 
Me. Alsu by Wiggin, Auburn, Maine, and 
J. G. Cook, n. Barbour, and Garcelon & Randall, 
Lewiston, Me. 
A MISTAKE. 
Mr. Charles White, a respectable citizen trader of Richmond. Me, ears: “A man from out of town call- 
ed un me for one bixof Wings’s Pills lor himseif and 
one box ot another k!ml (don’t Hi e to call r.ames) for ills may. t hrough mistake I gave him two box- 
es ot Win, s PilK The laoyon receiving the Pills voa. l/ u.scovored the mistake, and protested she’d *S£!m; s1?? ;cti ^ er old favorite pill. But the mliVak'' could not bo readily rectified, and being rick and compel 'ed to take som t,.:; K, si,e finaii? Alt foreodto try them, and found to v sun,rise tha? 
they dl l her more food than oy other medicine she had ever taker, ana sent to me ior three boxes mur.» 
Jaq 31, '66—wly5 “orc’ 
tick, 
SCA1^ 
v 1:11 mix- 
Should bo used by all Fa mars on 
SHLEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If larmer, and others ci-’Tnt obtain thl» article ol 
trailers tV ir vicinity, it wiu 1>0 lorwarded tee ol 
expr.Sb charge l>v 
JAs. V. Lu 7IN A fit. South Down do. 
i1 lor.fcral Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 1—dAwirn 
Booh and Card printing, of overy description, 
peatly executed at the Daily Frees Qihce. 
insurance. 
CHEAP INSURANCE! 
Insure Against Accidents ! 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By railroads steamboats, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against loss oi life, or seri- 
ous bodily injury, for t$;lOOO in case of death, and $ weekly benedu in case of bodily injury, 
or the small sum of 
TEN CENTS PER PAT! 
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
50 cut. io St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any pari 
of the oomitry, and for any number of days desired. 
Before entering a llail Car, Steamboat, or other 
conveyance, secure y' urself and family or friends, 
Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
$15 Tier week in ease of injury, whereby you may be 
disabled. 
Policies issued for any sum, oovering accidents of 
of anv kind, such as Falling of Ice and Snow from 
buildings, or Falling on th Ioe Skating, or Broken 
Bones, Bruin- s, Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds, A s- 
sault.fi by Burglars. Explosions of Lamps, Falls, 
Kicks and Bitefi of Horses or other animals, upset- 
ting of or falls from Carriages, &c,% &c. 
Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, 
and should therefore insure without delay. 
Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Beil way Ticket & Insurance Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
W. D. LITTLE, State Agent. 
Dm 14—dtf 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
In.nrnnoe Co. of Norik America, 
of Philadelpkiu. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
.Elan, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and London, 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Fnltou, Of New York. 
Norwlek, Of Norwiek, 
People’., Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPAXIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agent* and Attorneys of th. 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
937,000,000. 
ate prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
onoe. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
E7" Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Offlce desired. 
Portland. Feb. 6,18flS-dtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF 
NORTH-WESTERN INS. CO, 
OF OsiTEOft, N. Y-, 
On the first day of January, 1888. 
The Capital Stock of the Company is $1(0,000.00 
The Meets of the Company are:— 
Cash on band, iu Banks, and in handa of 
Agents, 24,347.80 
Real Estate inencumbered of tbe value of IS, 100.00 
Bonds and Mortgages on Real Ratals, let 
liens, 93,324.02 
Debts secured by mortgages on vessels, 17,500.00 
U.S. 10 40gold-bearingb'.n.in, 22500, 2,326.00 
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury notes, 6,500, 6.446.00 
Debts otherwise secured, 17,833.67 
Debts far premiums, 17,891.36 
All other securities and investments, 27,840.01 
Total, $221,606.92 
The liabilities of the Company are— 
Losses adjusted, due and n.itdue, none. 
Lobscs unadjusted, including those await- 
ing proof, $18,392.47 
All other claims against the Co, 2.198.64 
$20551.11 
ELIAS ROOT, Vice-President. 
JAMES J. CLARK, Secretary. 
Sworn to this 30th dav of January. 1856. 
D. BANNERING, 
Notary Public. 
E. WEBSTER AND SON, Agents, 
74 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
March 3—eod3w 
The LoriUard Eire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. 
ASSETS. Feb’y 1, 1888,.$1,420,458. 
THIS Company divides three-quarters of the net profits to the Policy Holder In sevip bearing inter- 
est, without liability to the insured. 
It also fwnda the turplus, instead of dividing to the 
Stockholders, thereby giving policy holder? greater 
secuiity. 
C. NORWOOD, Presfc. JOHN C. MILLS, Secretary. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
March 6—dlw AGENTS. 
Marine Insurance ! 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Are prepared to iaano binding certificate* on 
FREIGHT AND CARGO RISKS, 
and to effect Insurance upon Hulls, in tho fallowing 
responsible Offices. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mutual of New York, 
Assets 81,100.000 
Metropolitan af New York, 1,840,000 
Maahattaa 1,110.000 
Pkenix, “ 1.500,000 
Fire, Life, and Accident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT'WANTED, 
AT THEIB BOOKS 
No. 29 Exchange Street, 
JOHN E. DOW k SON. 
Portland, Feb 8,1866. foOeodSm 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
P 21A. & II SR 3 8 
A iflMI Exqminc« wrnriur Him rn* 
grant Perfume, Dhtillrd from the 
linro anil Brnntiful Flower from 
whirls it twice* it* name. 
Manufactured only by I* 11A LON Me SON. 
RP Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aak for Photon* a—Tnkr »m> other. 
Sold by clrn'rfjNts pimerally. 
a* wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. dan. 1. 1855—eodioowOm 
SCHOOL OF 
MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 
Lavrence Stienllfle School. 
THESE Departments In Harrard University bold two sessions a year, of twenty weeks each com 
menclng In February and In September. For In- 
iormat ion, apply by letter to DR. WOLCOTT GIBUS 
Cambridge, Mass.. Dean of both Faculties. 1 
Cambridge, Mass., March 1, I860. eod3w 
Franklin Family School l 
FOR BOYS. 
TOPSHAM,.MAINE. 
THE Spring Terra of this excellent Home School for Boys will commence March 21, and continue 
nineteen weeks. For ‘‘Circulars,” &c., please ad- dress the Principal. 
F.b i8—d3w WAREEN JOHNSON, A. M. 
CASCO STREETJSEM1NARY I 
THfndPMf* tbi8 Sch001 ,or Young I adtes 
and cSeTn^”01”10* M0tld‘-V' M8rch "tb- 
M^F^M^TsS^ Cblldren'M,‘8 FLFEN 
For parttcnlars inquire at No. 15 Preble Street. 
Portland, Feb, i4, 
Miscellaneous. 
t is not a |)gt. 
WAEBASff'l® 
To restore Grey or diseased Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and iDan- 
drujf from the Head. Will prevent 
and cure JVervaus Headache. Will 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain the skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
AUSTIN B. FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, ■ MAINE. 
Price SI. For Sale by all Druggists. Jan 12—eod&wlyr 
THE 
“Daily Press” Printing Office 
Ii propelled by steam power, and is tarnished with 
improved and costly presses—Cylinder and Pla- 
ten—from the most celebrated makers. 
We have in constant use one of 
HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER PRESSES, 
Capable of throwing off 2500 sheets an Ijour; one of 
Adams’ Power PrcsKos, 
The boat Book Press in the world; 
Adams' A Potter's Fast Machine Job Presses ; 
Ituggles' Superior Card Press ; Adams' A 
Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the Machinery nec- 
essary for a well appointed office. 
We have just added to our former stock over Two 
Thousand Dollars worth or 
New Type, Borders, Ornaments, &c., 
Of the latest styles, which renders this department of our business complete, and unsurpassed by any 
other office in the City or State. 
We execute all orders fbr eVery description of Printing in the shortest possible time, and in the 
neatest and best manner. Those sending orders from 
the country may roly on receiving prompt attention. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision of 
the senior proprietor, who is tfie City Printer, and 
is himself an experienced practical workman, and 
employs only well-skilled mechanics in this depart* 
ment of Ids work. 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
TAR pTk. NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas* cs of tne Bladder Kidneys and Urinary Otgan$, 
either in the mul* or lemale. frequently performing 
a perreot care in the short space of three or jou? 
days, and aiwavs in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. Intbeuseoi 
Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereis no neod of o*nfineirent or eb&nge of diet.- 
in its approved lorm of a paste, if I entirefr taste- 
less. aao censes ne unpleasant sensation to the pa- 
tient. and no t xpesure. ft is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the above 
olass of disease?, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that can be relied upon with 
any certainty or «umcm. 
Tarranf* Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS, 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BAIKT & CO.. 
278 Greenwich St., New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
ma>6 66dly 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS. 
PROPOSALS for the erection oi a Grammer School House at Lewiston, Maine, to be built of brick, 
92x60 feet, and three stories in height, will be receiv- 
ed by the Committee,, up to, and. inducting March 
10,1366. 
The Plans and Specifications tor the same, will be 
open to inspection and examination at the rooms oi 
George M. Harding, Architect, Casco Rank Bui din", 
91 Middle St., Portland, Me., from the 1st to the 5th 
March incuslve, and at the office of tho Chairman oi 
the Commtttee, over the Post Office, Lisbon St., 
Lewiston, on all other days from the date hereof, to 
and including the lCtfr day of March aforesaid. 
Bids for Masonry and Carpentry woik. including 
all labor in each department add the furnishing of an 
materials for each, to be made separate and sealed. 
Tbe Committee reserve the right to reject any and 
all proposals not deemed satisfactory. 
Bids to bo opened at the office of the Chairman of 
the Committee, MONDAY, March 12, at 10 o’eloclr 
A.M. 
Mr. Harding the Architect, will bo at tbe office of 
the Chairman of the Committee, on the afternoons 
aud evenings of Feb’y 28 ar.d March C, for the pur- 
pose of affording anv explanati ns asked. 
H. C. GOODE^OW, ) Committee 
M. FRENCH, I on 
JOS. P. FES'ENDKN, f Schools 
CYRUS GREELY, and 
Ji. E. PATTERSON, j Sehoo -houses 
Lewiston. Feb’y 20.1806. ie21d&wtomarl0 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Toils Hazeltou Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
,300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE 8IZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY* 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals arc of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
A LftO, 600 cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will se 1 at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
Bhort notice. 
iy*Gtve us a call and try us. 
T 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 16th—dtf 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
UKITKD STATE* OF ASIXRICA, I 
District ot Maine, bs. } 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, dudgeot the United States District Court, within and lor the District ot Maine, I shall expose and offer tor sale at pu lie auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the lollowing pvoperly and merchandize, at the time and place within said 
District as follows, ra 
At the Custom House Bciedihg, on Foreetrcet, 
m Portland, on Thxureday, the JVteenth itw or 
March next, at 11 o’clock A. if. ^
Thirty-Nine Thousand One Hundred nnd 
Fifty Cigars* 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States, In the DlstrlctConrt for the said District of 
Maine, and ordered to be sold, and the proceods dis- posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-eighth day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. I860. 
CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Feh 28—dIM 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degp. of beat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
otten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in it* construction: after the engine Is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will acid much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the ftiel. 
For particulars iuquirc of 
WM. WILLARD* 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Grreat Inducements 
for parties wishing to build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi desirable building lots in the West End of the 
Ei rl!” aughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
IjCwis' Bramhall, Monu- ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. They wlU sed on a credit of from ono to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satis&ctoir character, they trill ad- 
nance f dented, one fourth ty the eoet <f building, on completion <f the ho use. From partios who build im- 
mediately, 30 CASH FAYM EFTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, ft-om nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may tm seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. mayftf 
ty Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
Steamers. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The p-'oidia and fMt Steam- 
ship. riRIGO, Capt H.Shtrmond, 
and Klm.u-fliA, (. apt W. W, 
HsawooD, wiil until further no; 
toe. me as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and Saturday, at 4 F. M., and leave Pier 
33 E;st River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
unc SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
These vessels are dttad op with Sne accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
said and oomfcrtabU route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine Pa-sago, in State Room, 
86.00. Cabin passage 85.00. Meals extra. 
Goods ‘crwarded by this lice to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
F.MEEY A FOX, Brown s wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 West Street, 
Bow York. 
Mar 29. 1865.,dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as fbllows:— 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a: 5 o’clock P. 11, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
jy Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value aud that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Auk 8, 1865. fbb.18,1863 —dtf 
PORTLAN D & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT I 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an* fast-going bteamer 
“REGULATOR,” Cant. Wm 
R Roix,wiil leave Railroad Wharf, 
wxrw-— foot of State Street, Purtlaud, every Tuesday aud Friday Evening,at 10 o'clock, connect- 
ing with the *2} i* m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Winterport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a 6o'clock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Sear sport, Bucksport, and Win ter port, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on t** Boston {’Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn aud Lawrence 
For Freight or Passa go ar ply to 
A. SOMJSMHY, Agent, 
At Ofiice on the Wharf. 
Portland, Feb28th. 18C6.—dtf 
Intemational_Steani8hip Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday,March 5th, 
the Steamer NEW BitUN WICK, 
Capt. E. Winchester, will until 
'further untie- 1 nn Railroad 
Wharf,fbot a* .very MON- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock f. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave bt. John ever TH RSDAY, 
a( 6 o’clock A. M. lor Eastport, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
I4f~ Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26,1865.»e27dtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP OOMPAHT. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the TJDited States Mails. The 
STEAM KR “TON A WANDA,” 
John Beret, Commander, 
WJTLL sail from the end ol Lon? Wharf,on Thurb- YV DAY. February 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be fol- 
lowed by tlio Steamer “CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuoa. 
Price of pa» sage, $6 in currercy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d, 1SC6. febTdtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
StPamsb'p Lin». 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVE 'Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free ol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.. 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf. Boston. 
— ■? ■ 1-. ■ ■ ■ — 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship NORTH AMERICAN, Capt. Kerr, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 10th, 1866, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, March 17th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, 3 $25 
Payable In Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dee. 11th, 1606. mh5Jtd 
COE’S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 18052. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, It is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ol praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, oh its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, Ac., 
City Hall Building, Market Square, 
POBTLAND, ME., 
JAA AOH l/rxibi O 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
In Pxfeminms, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with toy 
Super-phosphate of lime. 
And JJradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph :to of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Com, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
rot the best experiment on Potatoes. 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
third do. do, 20 
For the best experiment on Tnraips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
“ second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
•* third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
“ second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1S66, to Willi *m L. Bradley, Boston, con- taining description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Supcr-Pho phate ol Lime used, ef whom pur- I 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
ol integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when in, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty rit shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day of 
January. 18<n. To ivoid anypos8:ble chemical error in the manu- 
focture of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in tills 
important department, and not a single ten of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will bo allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- tion by actual anvsis. 
C3F*The above-named Fertilizers con be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate of Lime can be had, free ol charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual tor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grow cr of the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone: 
Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. 
Jan 27—d4m 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to lot with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
gen! eel place. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
f3T*Remeniber the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts, felOdtf 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland !• Skowhegan ria Water rill© 
aud Kcudall’M Mill**. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing: L)©ceinls©r, 11,1S05. 
■■■!', jjj !■- -4n Trains leave Portland dally (Sundays wlfcPfriffisffioxcepted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
drobcog^in R. R.), Auuusta, WaterviUe, Kendall's 
MUD, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
LOO P. M. 
Portland for Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at S.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.56. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in 
Portland, where ample time Is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a jirst class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon. Anson, Norridge- week, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and lor Chiua, East and North Vassal born* at Vas- 
salboro’, aud for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's. 
Dre. U, 
AT*'Mt Tra*■ *—1‘1' 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I .mil.ljliTin 0n ftnd after Monday, Nov. Ctk,I860, |§l?5§Ktrains will run as follows 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 A K. 
Mail Train for WaterviUe, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
ond, Montre ■ 1 and Quebec at 1 lb p M 
This train connects with Exp css train for Toronto, etroitand Chicago, beeping Cars attached from 
land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or obooked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From 80. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a u 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. Msr, a. 
The Company are not responsible fer baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbat person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $50 additional value. 
C. J BRYDaES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1,1865 nov2dtl 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rr'iliili itPTl On and alter Monday. Oot 30. 1866, “Hfiorains will leave as follows, until further 
nnt.if.H 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. K. 
and 3 40 r. a. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 800 a. u, and 200 
and 5 30 p h 
The 9 40 a a and 200 r a. traiaa will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached 
BSfStages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Oornish.Por- 
ter Freedom, Mud son and Eaton. N.H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-E&gle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfleld, 
Parsonsfield and Oesipee 
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, doily 
DAW CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26,1865—dtf 
MAINE C AL % R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leavo Portland dally (Grand 
Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
burii ana Lewiston at 7 .30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1865.dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
I and Nov* 6- I860, Prsaenger t^P^SggTrains leave as follows Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 ▲. m. and 2 20 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 2 30 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
Important to Travelers 
[33353533 u, .<ct gSgegtg? TO m MgSg 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent for all the great Leariiing Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit. Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkoan, St. Paul, LaCroew, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Liuis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
Iko. ens is prepared to furnish Through Ticket! 
from Portland te al< the principal Cities and Towni 
In the leval States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information oheerfnily furnished, 
TnAvsLLnas will find it greatly to their advantage 
to proouil Through Ticket, at the 
Potflanti Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, mp stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tiokets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seonred 
by early application at this office. 
March 20. 1866. marSOdkwtf 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OS THE— 
WEST ! 
$6 Less than by any other Route! 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Also, Tickets by all the principal routes through Bos- 
ton ana New York 
From Portland to the West, North & So. West. 
Through Tickets can be procured at all the princi 
pal Ticket Offices in New England, and at tbe Union 
Ticket Office, at the 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
15. P. BEACH, Gen. Afft. I 
279 Broadway, New York. | 
WM. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
siiAMuoAiw a uu., Agrau, 
March 1-dlm PORTLAND, Mi. 
Whit'i Lead. 
Atlantic hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PIT .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, '.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mc: ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
gen««uly, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
tvill appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Bold by All Urnffyiata, 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St H. Y. 
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc 00., General Agents [lor Maine 
Sept 27,1865—da w6m 
V 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOOND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours c aily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical proiession. he leels warranted in GuiB- 
RANTEEIXG A CURE I> ALL CASES, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUPLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking porson must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have their cfiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory Htudios tits liim for all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are net only useless, but always injurious. Thu un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- 
able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the T-est syphi.- 
ographei s, that the study and management of thete 
complaints should engross the whole time oi those 
who w ould be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mate 
himsoli acquainted with tueir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess oi any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tLe atiug- 
iug rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ore 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no cliarge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom are as weak mid emaciated an though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a snort time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations fr om the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die ol this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the oause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and • 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dn. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
f3T“ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites (01 Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 9 Temple Street, which they will find arrangod for theii especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating ah 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and may he talcs 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tho country, with full directions 
bv addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 9 Temple Street (comer of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. ianl.1866d.Sw 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THE CHEAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
1 Cures all diseases caused by 
aeli-abuae, \u;rr 
A Loss of ■ Memory, Universal Lit&si- 
tude, Paine in the Back, Pirn- 
n e*H of Vision, Premature 
g Old A ge, Weak Nerves, Difll- ttcult Breathing, Pale Counts* 
W nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
*» wi|ucuwi vi /uuiuiui iiiutscre uons. The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirtv-two 
h 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. 8old 
by all drusreists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tha aole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Welker St., H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Grovel, Jnjtain- 
W*motion of the Bladder and 
m Kidney*, Retention of 
n Urine, Stricture* of the 
.Afrethra, Dronncal Swell* 
Mrinffi, Brick Duet Deposits, 
f and all di^ases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to euro Gleet and all Mu* 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
casts in from one to three dags, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Acbus or 
Whites in Female*. Tho two medicines used in 
conjunction will n«>t fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those coses where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $3. 
44 injection, 44 $2, * 44 $3. 
The Cherokee 44 Cure," Remedy," and •» In tee* 
tion” are to be found in all well regulated dree 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. 8omo unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by sellingchesp and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Re not deceived. If the drug* 
gists will not buy them for yon, write to us, and wo 
will send them to yon by express, seenrely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which tho human system is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladles or gentlemen can address ns in perfect con* 
fdence. We desire to send our thirty-two pago 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land Address all letters for pamphlets, medic!net, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. E. MERWIN, S7 Witter St, S. T.' 
Immmt 
SBv cs,?m cough 
UOT sale bv Druggist*. 60 cent* per bottle. _GEO C. GOODWIN & CO-. 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. 
ii 
t 
Dh. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY bas cured 
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effect# a per- manent cure. Try it directly. It is warrantaA to enre. For sale bv all Iiruggtsts. 60 cts. per bottle GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Haiover Street Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlodtm 
PLEASANT to tho palate, cause no pgm, act promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and tor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the tiling. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all ca#es ot Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ot lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue.Blllous- 
ness, Liver Comptnlnt, ls)*s ol Appetite, Debility 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia! 
Faintness, dec. Travelers find the Lozenges Just 
tchat they need, as they are so compact and inodorous 
that they may be carried in thovestpocket. Price 80 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale hr r 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No I Tremnnt 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing bO cents. July idly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsai?? 
Fur Coughs, Colds and Consumption! 
CISTABLISHEp In 18St, and still the best known 1U remedy for all affections or the Lungs, Throat ana Cl‘“t- 
n £Ivv ’‘SSL#,**1 Jf«uino. *A ill CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors Large Bottles, $1.00, Small, 50 cents. 
I*tire Cod Liver Oil 
expressly tor Medicinal use by REED. CUTLER 8kCO., who hare facilities for obtaining oil 
Ot tho most reliablo quality. Large Bottles, 51,00. 
Nov 10—tl&wOm 
Medical. 
unmiu 
Has the honor to announce to the citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity, that ho has established himself 
At No. 151 Exchange Street, 
Under the International House, 
Whore he respectfully Inv. tea all who may bo suffer- 
ing to call. 
He treats especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
-BY- 
IN H ALATI ON 
Oxygenized Air ! 
The Oxygen, by Inhalation is carried directly into 
the circulation reaching all pans ol the system as 
soon as the Blood win carry it. burning up and de- 
composing the carbonized matter in the system, and 
expels it through the pores. 
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Affections, as well as 
Humors of the Blood, (unless hereditary) are gen- 
ally caused by breathing impure air; impure air is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The immediate effects produced by this treatment 
are wonderful almost miraculous, as will be demon- 
strated to all those who witness its application to pa- 
tients. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would take this occasion to state that he enres with 
this remedy seventy-five per cent, of diseases enum- 
erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY 
FAIL. He makes these assertions without fear of 
contradiction. 
Ho has had "a long experience with this Remedy, 
and fra* had no patient that he has not benefited if 
not cored, 
Bit. HARTWELL, who has an office at No. 119 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, is treating some seventy- 
five patients daily, and in the course of his long expe- 
rience he has had but one patient in whom he has 
failed to make an improvement. 
The following Is an article that appeared in the Bos- 
ton Traveller of the 21st of February, in reference to 
the success of this mode of treatment:— 
‘‘The system of treating diseases by inhalation of 
Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at 119 
Harrison Avenue) is attracting much attention. He 
is treating on an average about 75 patients daily. No 
medicine is administered, the patient being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of the most remarkable 
cures have been performed. A gentleman who had 
been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr.’s Office on crutches, and after three appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
ever. A case of Lock Jaw wa3 cured with one ap- 
p ication. He has scores of cases as marvelous as 
the above, all cf which can be substantiated. This 
is truly an age of progress. The banner under which 
we march is one of light.** 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
Tli. Inventor ofthii Remedy has given it in upward* 
ot 
25,000 Extreme Cases! 
And ha* cured fijly per tent, of tho*e patient* who 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned! 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
I* •: a al ■- •' 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
j 
Would especially Invite those patients who have been 
given up by Physicians as incurable. 
From the result* obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderf ul Remedy ! 
He ns confidently assure his patients that he can 
speedily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Unless the seal ot death Is already upon them. 
TO LADIES 
Who are suffering with diseases peculiar to them, the 
Dr. weuld say his treatment reaches their tronblet at 
once. 
% 
The Dr. ha. special treatment tor patients who re- 
side far back In the country. Write out a toll de- 
scription of your case, and treatment with full direr- 
tiens will be sent by express. 
h Charges are such that treatment comes within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE! 
tr Office hours from » A. M., till S P. M. .At 
J. C. Rockingham, M. D., 
151 Exchange St., 
Under Internationj il House, 
PORTLAND, M4 INK. 
Marsh S-dtf 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle Is guaranteed to cure the worst esse of 
Dyspepsia in existenc and on* doa* will lnstantly- relievc the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, tick ueadache 
Dyaent^ry, bickneu at8tomach, Fever and Ague. Ueartburn, Colic rains. 
and in fact all diseases proceeding from the Stomach aud bowels. It is a so vereiga and permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DLD1JL, 
ITY 
t".d,,!n •:erLlt”!UD^ ffttnlatM and restore* to a 
stomach, enubliog the |>ati.ut to take healthy food without dauge of dis- tress from it It is the most wonderfrii remedy and the most speedy in its action, ever known to the world No on. will do without it in the huusa that hue ever used it onoe. 
YOU THAT ARB BUBFBRJKO, 
We begofyou. if you are siek. to make just »n. trial 
of It. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Bold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Uaven Conn. 
H. H HAT, tT r PHILLIPS t, CO, and J. IT. 
PERKIHS 4, CO., Agents, Portland. Me. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders I 
and is safe to nso at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden In the directions which aocoot. 
psny each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHH L. LYOH, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. 6. CLARK At CO., Gbtn’l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J tr. PYRK1NS 4, CO.. W. P. PHILLIPS tr CO., 
t nd U. H. HAY. 1’ortland. Me., Wholeealo Agents. 
Coe’s uuugn Balsam l 
No Medicine ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OB RKLIXYB 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick u 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
it does not dr? up aoough, bat loosens It so that the 
patient oan especturate freely. It la within 
the each of all, the 
Price 11 elOnly 30 Cento 1 X 
andisforaaleby all Druggists. 
C.6. CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
W. F- PHILLIPS fr CO..J. W. PERKINS t, CO., 
and H. H HAY, Portland Me., WholeaaLe Ai/entt. 
August 31. uses eodkwlvr 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
-AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bs consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam —Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks tor the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years ohl, was taken tick 
Iasi. tnuary in a very singular manner. We called 
In Mr of the host Physicians In the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they con'd not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none m 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
M ANCHESTER, In Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake hi her stomach, told woe re the 
drank It, and that it has been growing, and lrom the 
best of her judgement she should think It ten or 
twelve Inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription 
and In a few hours the child elected the snake alive 
from the stomach; It —Igyi-' and tonrd to be 
eleven and a half inches liaT.'yWe have It preserved, 
that all may see tor thcmaelres that this statement is 
really so. Iam confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not bean for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel aa though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. B. Nov. 10,1805.dc!2tf 
SPRAGUE'S 
SURE RELIEF! 
IN WIIICH 
n; 
Sures are Positive ! 
SURE 
Belief from all Rheumatic Affections, 
SURE 
OF NO INJURY TO THE SYSTEM. 
SURE 
Of An Agreeable Application in iti use! 
An Invaluable remedy for Sciatica, Gout, Neura!- 
gia, Lame Back, Side or Stomach; Strain*, Sprains, 
and alljoint affection*; Chilblains, Cramp; and will 
take the sorcnees from Cute, Burns and Bruises. 
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, 
Agee, far the Stale ef Maine. 
I j'tn 16—eodsmoe 
DR. CILAS. MORSE'S 
T s* o O H E S 1 
rpHESE '.TVocheB are made from a Recipe obtained A from Char.lci Moree, M. 1)., ol Port and, Maine. 
They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion olthe throm^. a property due to their demulcent 
ingredient*. They al*orelieve bronchial Irritation, 
by loosening and ,«oltenJng the tenacious secretion* 
upon the lining of the tubes, »o that it can be readily 
"fiatrMrerson* are *v >h)ect to a drync» and tickling 
olthe throat, while at. tanking church, which often 
cause* cough; these .troches win remove ail that 
trouble and prevent takL agcold on going from a warm 
room out Into the told at '• 
For sale wholesale and r etaU by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
Also* by NATHAN WOt ID, O. P. SHEPHERD 
& CO., and H. 11. HAY. fet4d3m 
Store to 1 <et. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d dt »r from Moulton St. in Duran dk Chadwick Block, for particulars en- 
quire ei 
WILLIAM DU. RAN, 
No. t Moulton Street. 
March], i860—dtf 
IUI lit you are in went of any kill ^  PF tNTING 
call at the Dally Prose Office 
